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CHAPTRR I . 
BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION 
The idea of atewardahip, according to the Soriptures, 
is a manner of explaining the Christian life--a life of ser-
vice using the abili t1ee, oppoz•·,n111i ties, and means whioh God 
has given to His ohild for work in Hie kingdom. The entire 
Bible overflows \'ti th principles and directives concerning 
stewardship. Rut eepecially do we find that the New Testa-
ment dwells on ouch ideas. For example, v,e see Jesus wander-
ing through Pele2tino instructing the follov1ing orowds 1n 
stewardship living (Lk. 12:42; 16:1-8). The Apostle Pau1 
speaks of etewai. .. de in a apeoial sense, 1'lith respect to the 
office of the ministry \l Cor. 4:1,2; Titus 1:7), as also 
does Peter (l Peter 4:10). 
we might also trace the new Testament usage of the word 
servant. Oft~n it ia used in like ruanner as steward. Mat-
thew records Jesus explaining tho slave-life to those who 
accompanied hib1 {Matt. 20:27i 24:45; 25:23). It is this very 
term that the Apostles liked to WJe to oharao t erize themselves 
in relation to their Savior (Rom. 1:1; James 1:1. 2 Peter l: 
l; Jude 1). 
And again, the New Teotament shows the elements of this 
stewardship 11~1 by a dosoription of d1so1plesh1p. The Gos-
pels are filled with explanations. The most familiar are 
probably those in John: "If ye continue in my word, then are 
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ye my dieoiplae indeed" (8:~); or, "llera1n 1a my Father glor-
ified, that ye boar much fruit; eo shall ye be my disciples" 
(15:8). 
In speaking ot utewardahip, it must not be forgotten that 
Paul has giv~n us a beautiful guide to Christian giving 1n the 
eighth and ninth chapters of Second Corinthians. In a prac-
tical manne1 .. the Apostle inatr uots these early Christians, 
and through them alao us, in the ba~io principles and motives 
of the grace of e ii.ring. .A study in t hese t wo ohaptera 1a 
l quite rewarding. 
So it is quito evident that thfl new Teatament considers 
the elements of 6tewardeh1p as very important. AB part of 
His mes sage while on earth Jesus emphasized this necessary 
aspect of the life of the eons of light, H1a war nings against 
the dangers of materialism rang out again and again, both to 
the rich (Mk. 10:17-25) and to the poor \Matt. 6:l~-24; Llt. 
12:22-34). The covetousness of th& Pharisees who made mnoh of 
their almsgivinc wae condemned \Matt. 6:1-4); while, on the 
other hand, our Suvior praises the winow as she gave her two 
mitee (Lk. 21:1-4) and points out the true motive for any 
stewardship, ae in the case of the sinful woman who, having 
her sins forgiven, anointed the fe6t of Jesus lLk. 7:36-50). 
lFor an example of such a study see Holand E. Grumm, 
11The Pr1no1ple,e of Christian Giving According to Seoond Cor-
inthians Eight and Nine" (Unpublished Bachelor•s Thesis, Con-
cordia Seminary, St. Louie, 1955). 
Probably the moat 1ntereHtint; 1natancea o~ atev1ardship 
teach~n~ in the New Testamont are those preserved for U3 in 
the parables. Parables were utilized by our Lord quite fre-
quently du.r·ing His earthly minif,try. '.b"rom the literary point 
o:r viCJw we ar t1 vory thankful to the Synuptio Evun6eliats for 
handing u.o\m tu us tl1t:rno precious storie3. :Cveu though the 
word-picture a 11aint sceuaH of ooutw.-·ioa U60, it iu not hard 
oven today tu aoe what teaohing Jeauo was attempting to con-
vey. The li torur;y beauty of Ghrist' lJ para blea so at1.•uok one 
oommentator that ho wrote: 
The literary perfection of the parabloo belongs to 
Jaaua and upvears in thu parnblea in all tho Gospels • 
• • • They were spoken in the .Aramaic, and yet their 
originality is atteated in the Gr~ek translation and 
even in the English by their freshness, beauty, and 
moral earnestnoaa. They posseaRed a matohlesa oharm 
for the people who heard them for the first time as 
they ~ell from the lips of th'3 Manter Story-teller 
of the ngea. For sheer witchery of words and grip 
upon the mini and heart, the Abort stories of Jesus 
stand alone. 
Our Savior, however, was donbtleasly not primarily 1nte~· 
ested in literary art. His purpose was to reach the people 
with a message. Parables were a means to this end. The7 
were a device that caught the attention of the listener and 
drove the lesson home. lle was speaking about things ar1d sit-
uations that they knew about, that they were concerned with 
every day. Often they could not miaa the aignifioanoe ot & 
2A. T. Robertson, Luke The Historian in the Light of Re-
search (Bew York: Char1ie"Sor1bnei••e Sona-;-1-gm) • P• 1i!.-
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story. for Jliha .Lord wae deaol'ib1ng the very oiroumatanoe 1n 
which they found themselves~ And when something puzzllng 
arose, tho parable at times oonoealotl the point, so that His 
disciples wou.Ld bA drawn to auk q,1eetione (Lk. 8:v). 
But our savior gives us another reason why He spoke so 
frequentl~ 1n parables: 
And the disciples came, and aaid unto him, Why speakest 
thou unto them in parables? He answered and said unto 
them, Because it 1e given unto you to know the mysteries 
of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given • 
• • • ~herefore speak I to them in parables: because 
they seeing uee not; and hearing they hear not, neither 
do they undorstand •••• Jfor this people's heart 18 
waxed gi•oae, and their ears are dull of hearing, and 
their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they 
should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, 
and should understand with their heart, and should be 
converted, and I should heal them (Katt. 13:10,11,13, 
15). 
The person \Vho has a taste for mus1o or art or 11 terature 
enJoys ·the wo~k of masters in thooe fields. Not only doeu 
he enJoy them, but he finds there many things which the com-
poser, artist or writer wished to convey, many of v,hioh the 
normal obeei-ver will mies. Especially, will a person who 
has a preJudioe against a certain torm of art or the artist 
find it d1ff1oult to interpret the picture's meaning.3 So 
it was with Jesus. Many had preJudioed themselves against 
Him becauae of Hie message. Thus Jesus directed hie words 
to the beliovere in picture language, ooncealing the thought 
3G. H. Lang, The Parabolic Teaching of Scripture (Grand 
Rap19-a: Wm. B. l~erdmans Publishing Co., lJi56), p. 58. 
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to his enemies, while 1nstruot1ng his disciples in the art 
of interpreting His stories. 
The ar·~ of interpreting our Lord's parables must needs be 
guided by oertain prinoiplee, it newish to . understand their 
message clearly. To understand a parable properly, first, the 
context muut be noted in order to see the precise light in 
which the story appears. This will largely determine the 
meaning whioh the parable 1s to convey. Secondly, the back-
ground of the illustration 0\16ht to be oonsidered. The twen-
tieth oentury man is .not alwuys aware of the full meaning ot 
Christ's stories because he is isnorant of Jewish life, from 
whioh they are taken. Thirdly, each parable teaches one great 
truth, and thiH is the first thing to look for. Often this 
one truth is the only thing we need to learn. Yet, Jesus did 
sometimes make u~o of the details of Hia stories. So we ~ay 
also, but with caution. B~cauee many of the early commenta• 
tors went to excess in this mattor, Chrysostom says the details 
should be ignored altogether.4 In general these few rules 
will guide us in this study ot stewurdship parables.5 
4P. Sohaft, A Select Library of the Nicene and Poet-Nicene 
Fa there ( lt'i~·et Se~ies; New York: cliaries Scribner• a Sons• 
1888), x. 394. 
5There are some commentator~ like o. H. Dodd, who look at 
Scripture purely as a historioal doour,1ent, eubJeot to human 
error, and in need of a eoholar•s theory of correction. Thus 
Dodd oan say that many of the applications which the A~angel-
ista record a1"e altogether different than those the Loi~a. meant 
when Be told them. C.H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom 
(Lond9n: Nisbet and co., Ltd., I'95o), ·pp. 2~-;-3y-f. 
------
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After thane prol1m1nary renarks we shall now begin our 
study of a number of parables whioh texoh stewardship prin-
ciples. It ia not our intention to muke an exhaustive inves-
tigation o: the rltewardahip elements of every parable in the 
Synoptics. Rather we shall examine eight parables and point 
out some of the le l:J aons they would convoy to the believing 
Christian. Th1:u10 eight are: 1) The nise and Wiokea. Servant 
(Matt. 24:45-til; Lk. 12:41-48); 2) The Talents (Matt. 25:14-
30); 3) The ? ounus (Lk. l ~:11-27}; 4) The Hioh Fool (Lk. 12: 
13-21); 5) 1he Rioh Man and Lazarus (Lk. 16:1~-~l); 6) The 
Good. Sama~.'itan (:r.J.:. 10:2b-37); 7) The Hu116.ing of a Tower anu. 
the Waging of a war (Lk. 14:28-33) .; 8} The UnJust Stevmi:d 
(Lk. 16:1-13). 
These pa:..•b.blea will be treatec. ~1n the following ciaru.er. 
The atewa r <lahip ·thoughts containOl ... in these stories will bA 
gathered unde~ f!ve maJor headinG~• Tho second chapter will 
discuos thu fi~·ut of these, man's responaibili ty to God as 
a steward. ~h~s idea is stressed chief ly in the first three 
parables. Cha.nter ~hree will attempt to describe man's mis-
use of this r·eapv:iaibili ty, as is ahow1\ in the first f iYe 
parables. Chr:,ptl:31" Four ·will pr eRent the pa1•abla of the Good 
Sarnar i tan. Thia story en1phas1zt3S that ste,. ,ardsh ip is based. 
on motives of ·love. A practical aspect io brought up in 
Chapter Five. The lust two p&rableo seem to point out the 
necessity of 1,launing for stewa1.'dahi1> living. Finally, the 
seriousneso of such a life is exprease u. in those pa1·ables 
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that p1ature this stewardship in viow of the l ast times and 
judgment. 
When Jesua narrated these parable1:1, He intendeu that 
they not only 'be interesting stories, but t~at tha message 
they oonveyed uhould 1•each the hea:i.•ta of the listeners to 
bring about action. In other words, our Savior meant His 
parables to have practical Hpplioations and practical r9aults. 
He wanted to sea Uiu disciples begin acting as true stev,arda 
rigiit then. So thi8 study will not be Just for the exercise 
of exegetical 111ethods, but fol' the purpose of finding a 
massage for tou.ay and how it w~ll c1pply to living as n stew-
ard in this pr.~sent uay and age. 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 
LIBRARY 
ST. LOU1S 5, t:/fO. 
-. . •. 
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CHAPTER II 
Ji. STJmAUD' S lIBSPOllSillILI ~y TO GOD 
In the oonaiderat1on of the first yurable, that of the 
Wise and Wioked Servant, we find in the Lukan account the 
first mention in tho Uew Teatament of the word ateward--
o1Ke>v+.o5• Here (Lk. 12:42) a11d. 11: the parable of the Un-
Just steward (Lk. 16:1-8) are the only places in the Gos»els 
, I 
that we find thA word or i ta l•ela~ ive ot.,c:ov~ta. The verb 
is found onoe in the New Testamen·t, in Lk. 16:2. The word 
pictures the position of' a man&.ger or administer of' a houae-
holc. or housohuld affairs. He might be a ~lave or freed-man.l 
Such was the position of J~leazer, who was Abraham' e head-
slave (Gen. 15:2; 24:2). Joseph had a similar position iu 
Egypt in rogv.rd to Pharaoh's affRire (Gen. 41:40). Vle find 
ot-.ov~o5 used tu ice by Paul in thia gener al sense, once in 
deaci.·ibinb Erantun au the city treasurer (Rom. 16:23), and 
onoo in c.eacrii1ing the poui tion of n nmn who was a child •s 
governor (Gal. 4:2). Paul and Peter quickly saw the useful-
ness of thia word in describing the ministry ae pastors 
placed by God in the poai tion of aQD1initttering g1~aoe. Three 
times ol~ovo~o.s refers to the ministry (1 Oor. 4:1,2; Titus 1: 
7; 1 Peter 1:7). ) ' l!""ive times we f lnd 01.Ko""""'-. in this sense 
lJ. H. Thayer, A Groek-~liah Lexicon of the llew Testa-
ment (!~aw York: ,;..merioan Bo~Oo., 1889), pp.° 440 ?";-
• 
~ 
( 1 Gor. 9: l '7; I~ph. 1: 10; 3: 2; Col. l: 25; l Tim. 1: 4). Thia 
is the bnaic concept o'f tJtermrdehip in the parables ao we an-
oounta"l" them. Ji~von ,vhm.•e tho men ar.e oa lled uervants, it is 
with the idea that us aervanta th~y have been given oertain 
reoponaibllit~, fe>r adn1iniste1~ing their duties in t heir gi'ten 
sphere. 
The oorrolativo of thiu basic thonaht ia the ::302:i .utural 
teachin[; o~ the ownership of God. Goa. in oreation made tho 
world and tu.en man, saying to him, "let them havo dominion 
• • • " ( Ge11e l: 26). Thus Jowiah life wo.s bas ad on a theo-
cracy. Their theory and pr aotioff was that God mude all 
things am1, the:;:eforo, Ro wao ov,nor and governor by right. 
"The ear th is the Lord's, and the fulneaa thereof" (Ps. 24: 
l). But thia guiuing oonoept was not oonfin&d to tho Old 
Testament, for Paul preached it and even surmiae, that the 
heathen in Athens would agree with him: "Neither ie (He) wor-
shipped with raon'a hands, aa though he needed anything, seeing 
he giveth to all life, and breath, anQ all things" (Aots 1'1: 
25). Thia primary stewardship fact, that God owns ~nd governs 
all, is important in showing the steward's responsibility to 
God. The three parables to be diacusHed in this chapter will 
bring this out even clearer. 
The c,onsequenoe of the teaching that everyth111g beJ.on6a 
to God is man•e responsibility to the cw,ner for everytt1ng 
he is and has. Human existence is responsible existence. 
Kotually, thia is an essential feature of the fact that man 
I 
l.O 
was made in thu image of God. Beoa,we he is aooountable to 
God his Creator. man hae an exiatenoe above the animal level. 
This heightened Renee of responsibility to God is shown in 
Luther '·s words: "Zor all which I owe 1 t to Him to thank, 
praiae. aei:-vo, and obey H1m. 11 2 
The implioa·~ions of such belief in our aocountabili ty 
to God oan be aaen at once. Being Children of God. what we 
are and have must be uaed for the Lord and His kingdom. This 
certainly means di1•eotly utilizing our talents and lives 1n 
Kingdom work. But this would also mean more. As Rolston3 
puta it: 
But the lordship of Christ over our poesessione does 
mean that every expenditure for ourselves must be 
considereo. in the light of the relation of this ex-
penditure to the whole work of the Kingdom. 
Thus it is ev:ld.ent that the conoept with which we must oper-
ate. and which will be brought out in these parables also, 
broadens to oover the whole life of the believer. Kantonen 
puts tt VAry well: 
The bearing of the concepts of God's sovereignty and 
man's t~usteeship and responsibility upon stewardahip 
is obvious. They make stewardship a philosophy of 
life which determines not only religious activity in 
the narrow sense but alao all life's orders: home, c1t-
izenah1p. business and industry, science, art anded-
ucation. Physical health, mental capacities, time, 
opportunity. material poaseasione--all these must be 
2
.Martin Luther. 11The Small Catechism," Triglot Concordia: !a! Symbolical Books of .1h!, ~· Lutheran Church (st. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House. 1921). p. 543. 
3Holmee Holston, Stewardship in the New Testament Church 
(Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press. 1946T; ~61. 
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viewed aa talents which God hae entrusted to us accor-
ding to Ria purpose. In thia light our every-dai work 
becomeu A aaored vocation 1n which to serve God. 
It is this principle that the parables of the VJ1ee and V!1cked 
Servant, the i'ounds, and the Talents expresH, each in a dif-
ferent manner and with different aspects. 
The parable of tho Wise and \'licked Servants ia fowid 
both in Matthew (24:45-51) and in Luke (12:41-48). In both 
instances the parable is in an eschatological e~tting. Christ 
is sitting with his disciples, according to the Matthew ac-
count (24:3), on the slopes of the Mount of Olives. His dis-
ciples have ju~v asked Him to tell them about the last days. 
This parablo 1~ a part of that dieoourse. In fact, just prior 
to His telling this story Christ said: "Watch therefore: for 
ye know noli v,hat hour your Lord doth oome" (24:42). Luke 
places thiH parable among the discourses of Jesus as He is 
Journeying to Jerusalem. Exaotly where He was on th1s Jour-
ney is difficult to say, possibly near Bethany (10:38). ~oTI-
ever, here in Luke also it is notod that Jesus prefaces the 
parable with th.eae words: "Be ye ·the1~efore ready also: for the 
Son of man oometh at an hour when ye think not" (12:40). 
The t v,o aocounts are quite similar, yet there are dif-
ferences. Luke 1ntroduoes it by recording that Peter had 
asked whethe1· these parables oonoerning Christ's coming were 
4T. A. Kantonen, "The Sor~ptural and Theological Basia 
of Evangelism and Ster;ardship," The Lutheran ruarterly, III (August, 1951), 272-273. ----
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Just for them or for all. Matthew records no such question. 
The conoluAione are also different. Matthew (24:t>l) concludes 
by describing the punishment of the wicked servant, a sen-
tence ,11th those who are weeping and gnhSh1ng their tea th. 
Luke omits thts description (v.46), but concludes with two 
verses of explanation, in which deGroea of punishment are 
mentioned. 
In the body of the narrativeD, there ar e alight changes 
also, partinu.larily in use of difterent words. Matthew 1n-
troauoes the faithful and wise man an a slave--Sou~os. while 
') I Luke considers him a eteward--O\..Kovo/"os. In describ1ne the 
I 
appointment to office :Matthew uses tho aorist--1<0.T~<r·r->7~v--
anu. Luke the future-- 1<0.Td.CN'-,{<re.t. The household, ovor which 
this man 1a placed and towards which he has r eeponRibility, 
is an ol lCt..T e(~ for Ma tthe,v. but a g~f Cl-"ITt.Ca.. ror Luke. emphaei z-
ing that it was a household oonaiating in servants. The food 
which thia Man waa to supply for tile household 1B Simple -rrof·>/ · 
according to Matthew, but LU-ke pictures it with the rare Y1ord 
,I 
q'°l'ToreTf1ov. 1.n verse forty-eight of Matthew v,e note that 
he used the desc~iptive adJaotive evil for the eeoonu servant. 
-
And in tho following verse 1 t is reool•<l.ed by him that the 
fellow-slaves-- q-u"°vd'oo~l-•we1~e miet1·eated, while Luke differ-
entiates between the men and women olaves--n«-Ld'.,..s 1<..c.\. 
1t"'-'-J',~,c.~.s • 5 Further on, the aotion of the evil slave 1a told 
5J. H. Thayer, .22.• .!!!!•, p. 473. 
I 
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us by Luke to ue that of drWll,enne a s--/"-E.Q0(S""ic;e(f9d.<. Bu"v ac-
cording to Mattbew hia drwikenneas was not Just by himself, 
' for he fell into this vice along ,vi th others like him--.,µe-m 
Finally, it is noted at the and tlla t in tho 
punishment of this wicked servant his lot ia appointed with 
the hypocrites (Matt. 24:51)--~nol{fcrwv--and with the unbe-
> , 
lievers (Lk. l~ :46 )--or..rr,~-rwv. 
Despite wha·;; mi0ht soem at f':lrst glance to )>e a multi-
tude of' cliffo:i.·onces, there is a striking similari 'liy in the 
6 t\,JO acoow1ts. Bl'inging the diff'erencea togethe:r." and com-
paring thom allows W3 to have a fuller piotu:L'e of the parabJ.e 
as Je~us told His disciplea. 
\'ie oun picture the disciples gathe1•od about the Lvrcl 
with their ey~s glued to Hia 1Jerson, their ea1.•a straining to 
catch every aylla~le, and their haarts and minds overwhelmed 
by the mess.age they were hearing. The future v,as being ope:i:,ed 
to them; God'o Son Tiaa explaining what they could expect! 
But the diociples not only Ylerc tru.•illt:td by t1hat they hoard, 
they were also a little oonfuaea.. tiatt this l"ead iness for the 
future advent that Jeoua spoke of fol.' all people, or Juot tor 
His disciples? So Peter asked the question • .And the Lord 
went on to explnin ~hom He was exhorting to be watchful. 
It is the servant, one entirely dependent upon his lord, 
6This striking identity, ~aye Dodd, makes it easy to re-
cognize tho 01•iginal "Q" form. o. H. Dodd, The Parables of !a! K1Atadom (Lon~on: Nisbet and co., Ltd., !95'0), P• 15a-;-
14 
who ia f a ithful. and wise tha t will receive the blen~ing . 
Such a Man' a fui·~hfulnes a 7 and w~udoN8 is explained. For 
thi:::i servant h1-1a been given resp , . .i1sibility. He ha.o been 
made a steward, a .manager, who hao the duty of c a ring for 
the householG. 1:1nd all the slaves that mc!Ke up this houoe-
hold,9 to ae'l tha t they ure fea.10 and nouriehod. If' this 
servant fni ·uhfu.11:, rJar ric1a out his dutiAs ancl wisely admin-
ister s hie lo:rct.'a a f faii .. a, at thA lor d's retur n that stew-
a r d is bles sed.. And hie reward is greater responsibility, 
the adMinistra tion of not only the household, but eve1·ything 
tha t belongs tu . the lor d. '!'his is the wioe and faithful 
s ·teward. 
But 111)t nJ.l are faithful and v,ise se1.•vanta. There a r e 
also those who a~~ wicked. These are such as havinG an evil 
hear t ana selfish motives find 1,·mys vf ki&. tisfying thei!' own 
701:. NU!il. 12:7--Mosea is aescr!.bed as faithf ul in the 
Lord's house; l Swn. 22:14--David iu declared faith'fnl in 
his service to s~u1. 
8cf. Gen. 41:39--Joaeph is ~o ueac~ibed; Lk. 16:8--the 
unJust steward is also oalled wise or olever. 
901:. Gen. 45:16--Pharaoh and h1B servants (9Efc,.:n€t~ re-
Joice at Joaopu'a stewardohip. 
lO O"l~a_.µ.e:',p1ov--a ra1~e word, but uHed in l~gypt and Asia 
Minor. Fowid in the Ptolemaio period iaa. Flind. Petr. 11. 
xxx111 a: G. Adol'f Deiasmann, Bibles u 1ee (Tran'ii":"oy 
A. Grieve .; neoonH Kd1t1on; l~dinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 190~), 
p. 158. It 1B also fowid in an OprE4moaa inscription of 14~ 
A.D. at Rhodiapolis in Lyoia with the spelling q-e:tTo.,.Me-'t-p,ov: 
G. Adol'f Deiesmann, Light !!:2!!! ~ Ancient East (Trans. by 
L. Strachan; Me,..., York: Harper and Brothers7!V27), p. 104 
n. l. Cf. llen. 47:12 where the verb is used to describe 
Joseph as now.•1ahing hie father and his household. 
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base d.euiroa. They are like the wicked servant who took .~d~ 
vantage of the lord's delayll to bent the very men and women 
who only befol.'e we1•e hiu equal. In ad.di tion he is guilty of 
glutto~y to6other with his drwiken :t'1•iend.s •12 .All thil:J is done 
because the ser vtiat does not think the lo1·d is retul'ning. /1.nd 
when t he lovd. does return, he will ct:..t1.1h the evil r.-10.11 unawares 
and punish him severely, cutting him in t wo,13 thus assigni11g 
him to tho plu,;e "~here w1believera R:to. hypocri tea have bt:1en 
banished. He:s!e tltere is weeping ano. gnanhing of teeth. 
It is y_U:'. t~ \llea1• that our Snvior ·meant .the words of this 
purable for Poter and the Apostles in particular. It wao they 
11ct. Ecol. 8:11--the aentena~ aua1nst an ~vil work is 
not executed. speedily; 2 Peter a:~,4--aooffers U8e this delay 
of the Lord's coming to make fun ot the believers. 
12cf. J~Ct(l 2:15--the accusation against the Apostles 
on Penteoout. 
13ifL)(oTo_µ¥E.l--the method of _exooutio.n is the antique 
one of cutting the victim in two. Cf. Ho.c:ier, Od. 18,3~9: 
A. T. Murrey, Ho~: The Oddyaaey (London: rim: Heinemann, 
1928). II, 220. Herodotus uses o<-~Te.favE<.v (11 13~.G; vii 39. 
5): H. R. Dietaoh, Herodoti: Historiarum Libri IX (Lipsiae: 
B. G. Teubn~ri, 1U99), I, ~o~. Ibid-:-; II, l60. Suetonius in 
hi.a Caligula ,xx.vii) haa: multoshonesti ordinia ••• !!}8dioe 
serra dissecu.!.v: J. C. Holfe, SuAtoniue (Cambridge: Harvard 
Uni vorsi ty J?~oos, 193b) , I, 448. ~e r,oro. is f'ow1ct in I•!X. 29: 
17 cieacrib;i.lJ.g f\ :,.•un out to piuoes. :For this kind of punish-
ment cf. :i>avid. attwing and axinc the Ammonites (2 Sam. li:~l; 
l Chron. ~o: 3); the angelu cutti11g up the. offenuing elders 
(Suasannah t,9); the Damascenea guilty u,: so treating the preg-
nant women of Gilead (Amos l: ~--LX.~: 7TpCzw); the saints so 
suffering (Ueb. 11: ~'1--rrp "'lCcJ). Soue would. like to moo.ify this 
word by eq·J.RtinB it to the ide~ of sapai•ation: H. l). ~'.· Al&Jo1•, 
et al., The ~{iHaion ~ Uesaatte of tTosu.s. (New York: E. ll• Dutton 
and Co., Ino., 1~~8), p. 410. 
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whom the J..ol·d v,as training as stewards 1n the kingdom of God. 
By the use of this parable Jesus emphasized that Hie apostles 
were held aoco\Ultable to their Mas·ter. For it was He who had 
plaoed them in their position; overyth1ng they had and wou.ld 
have oame from Him. Jmd now as stewards of the myatel~ies of 
God they would not only aoknowledge that Christ was their 
Master, but -'Ghey would work the work they were appointed tor. 
For this stewardship is to be understood not primarily in 
terms of rule, but of service. On account of. th1e we often 
hear Christ tell Uia disoi_plea thut they are servants anO. 
not rule1•s (Cf. Mk. 10:42-45; Uatt. 2Z:11). 
\"!hat our Savior said to the disci11les then 1s quite easily 
applied to the n1inisters of today. However, this idea of ate.w-
ardship in the Kingdom, in Gou'a household, is not restricted 
to called ministers of Christ. The parbble does not neoos-
earily exolude a broader interpretation. For in a sense every 
believer 1tt a oalled minister of Christ. And as suoh he has 
beoome a meober of God's household. As Christ not only gave 
the Offioe of Keya to the d1so1ples, but also to the Church, 
the responsibility of stewardship is alao one of the Church. 
This means that each Christian must be alert to his Church's 
program, its work, its opportunities, so that his Church does 
the work it should. By implioation th1a means, too, that his 
talents will be enlisted in nourishing the ohildren of God 
and being oonoarned about his tellou slaves. The seriousness 
of this responsibility 1e obvious .and will be disousaed 1n 
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detail in a lnter chapter. But the responsibility of every 
Christian as a steward is brought out clearly in this par-
able. 
In the Parable of the Talents (Matt. 25:14-30) we find 
again an e111phasis on O\U' responsibility to God in this matter 
of stewardship. Other points ai•e fmmd in this parable, but 
for our present purpose this· ie bas1~. 
We find the ~arable among our Savior's sayings concern-
ing the Last Things. The twenty-fifth chapter beg1na with the 
parable of the Ten Virgins, which i~ meant to teach continued 
watchfulness. Just prior to this parable are the words: "Watch 
therefore, fo1• ye know nei thor the day nor the hour v,herein 
the Son of man cometh." Christ is pointing out that His com-
ing will be soon, so we must watch. But as we watch, it is 
not in idleness, but in faithful work.14 Thus the parable 
of the Talents is to teach that lesson. 
Christ teuohes us here that the kingdom of heaven is 
like a business man, who, Just before he leaves for a lengthy 
business trip, wants his business to keep going. So he calls 
his slaves and puts into their he.nds15 the welfare of his 
l 4For similarity and differonoe to the parable of the 
Pound 1n Llt. 19:l:t-27 see A.P.Pendix A .. 
15!1.'Wo 1nteree~ing passagea in Josephus phow the use of 
this word -rrc/.{'rJ.J'/d'~t. Aaron rr!YfO<.d'o~s ~v "'ex...e.pc-.. r,1c::~v <1"n>>.\v )[>.e,,c.i1'i..> (Anti_q. 4,83); Pharaoh -rr~J'(J'wr.nv orul'lt' (Joseph) 
~v ol,c:o~_.µ.(.x.v (Anti9.. 2,89): S. A. Naber, Flav11 Iose,hl: 
Opera Omnia (L1ps1ae: B. G. Teubner1, 1888), I, 211, 8. 
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business. Ha doeo this by handing to each of his servonts 
an amount of money, 16 ta.lente, 17 which are to be invested or 
used in some mnnner to gain an inorAase for the master. The 
buuineas nan did not distribute tho money e q_ually, but to the 
servant whom ho Judged to have the gi•ea ter a·bilityl8 he gave 
five talents; to another, who, he estimated had less ability, 
he entrusted two talents; and to the slave who had the least 
gifts he gave one talent. To all his servant s the master thus 
gave his capital that it might be invested. 
As soon HS the business man left on his trip, the servant 
with the five talents invested his money in order to gain more 
capital for hie lord. By the faithful use of his abilities 
he gained19 five more talents. The two~talent man also began 
to barter and he gained t wo more talents tor his maater. Theee 
men saw their position aa stewards and so worked. But the man 
who receive<\ but one talent reaotet'i. differently to his charge. 
l61t ia BlJ8gested by :Montetiore that the amount was not 
talents, but minae as in Luke--a not necessarily logioal sug-
gestion, at the srune time doing violenoe to the text: c. o. 
Montefiore, 1!!! S~optio Goepele (London: Macmillan and co., 
Ltd., 19271, II, Y. 
1 7A talen·li is a weight equal to 60 minae or 6000 draohmae. 
The moat widely used was the Attio talent which was worth $1180. 
H. T. Peok, Harper's Dictionary of Classical Literature and 
Antiquities (New York: .Amerioan-iioo~ do., 1896), »• 152!":"'"9 
18 \ , 'J'/ ",,, Similar phrases as the l<.t(To< ~"' ' \d..V "'""'~,v are found 
in Josephus (Antiq. 5,102; 2,108; 11,172): Naber, .2.lt• .!!!!.•, 
I, 158, 159; III, 33. 
19similar phrases aa the ~4,J"to-e.v ~Cl(. rri'vn:.. aro found 
in Josephus (.!f!!:! 2,590; Antig. 5,135): Naber,~·.!!.!!•, V, 
237; I, 292. 
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I nste&.d of t r ading or investi ng his capital, he dug a hole 20 
in the ea:>th and t here hid hiR lord's money21 until he should 
1•eturri. 
Finally, after qui te !:\ l engt h of time II tho man returned 
from hi s t r i.Pw The first thing ha did was to br ing hisser-
vants before him to ij OO if they hac1. boen faithful in their 
char ge.22 Tho five-tal ent man approached the lord first, and 
bringing the five he had gained he uoldly stepped forward know-
ing that he had fulfilled his ~t ewardship . When the master 
23 heard this re_port, he immediately pronounced his praise for 
the faithful~4 fulfillment of his responsibility. As a reward 
t hei·e is greater responaibility to~e t her with the enJoymont 
of partnership and fostivitieo with the master. The t wo-talent 
servant also oawe bef ore the master to make his report and he 
20Joeephue (Viars 2,149) uaea lwof u)(.~'e.1~v ~" to describe 
this digging, \lhile the text uses Jffu,~11 ~",v: Ibid., V, 166. 
2Jiioney was hidden in the earth wh~n there was special 
need for safety, as for 1nstanoa in war time: (Josephus, nare 
vii 5.2} w. Vlhiston, The Life and Works of Flavius Josephus 
(Philadelphia: The Jolin c. Winston co.,-ii.d.), P• 840. 
22<rUv"'tf"J ~c/d"Ov is used in this manner in secular Greek. 
The Oxyrhynohue Papyrii 113.27 f. (Second Century A•D.) has: 
Yvd. <Nvo<f ~~\. <7lGTW" Acfifov --"that I may make a reckoning with 
him;" a lotter of the Berlin oolleotion, Ho. 775.18 f.: ff,-,, 5 
-Qv ~~g_A .. u!., ~, I<~'<. (l'ul/otf' ~~v >.o'iro"'--"unt11 I come there and 
we rhake a reckoning." Deioomann, Lie;ht !!:.2! Jill! Ancient East, 
P• 117. 
23ot. the s'Z~ in Lk. 19:17. Josephus also usee this 
word (Antiq. 2,227), Baber, .21!.• .2!!.•, I, 114. 
24ot. Josephus (Antiq. 17,32), Ibid., IV, 74. 
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too reoeivon wora~ of praise and the snMo reuard. 
Than comes th'3 one-talent man. Ile has dug up his talent 
which he hall. bw:•ied. Now he bring11 !t to his master. But 
he does so ,·,i th UH accusation on his lips. Thin unfaithful 
slave addrcs ~rns his master as a hal~~h alld exaoting 25 man. He 
says that the muster oxpeots returns w!1a1~e it is impossible 
to get any, lilce trying to thresh g."'ain when it has not been 
sown, or exl'ec·i;ing clean kernels of wheat before the chaf~ 
has been blown away. 26 He was fear ful 27 that the master 
would expect too muoh of him, and instead of investing his 
talon t as the loi•u. had saia., he had hi<.\den 28 it in the ea1•th. 
Now ho gives back what was not h1.s, but had been entrusted 
to him to use. Hut it had not been used! 
The lo!'d quickly shows this lazy servant his diaob9d1ence. 
25 (J"~>..")pcls--used in Josephus (Antiq. 8,21'7), Ibid., II, 
215. Cf. Is. 19:4--a fierce king. Of. also ~~fo~'J'~&--
Matt. 19:8 and Mk. 16:14. Thia last in the Septuagint cor-
responds viith unoii•oumoiaion of heai"'t (neut. 10:16; Jer. 4:4) 
and rage or pride of heart (Si~. 16:10). The adJective -Slos 
oorreeponc.1.s to 11 orooked" (Prov. 17:20) and "stubborn" (Ezek. 
3: 7). Thia last is the 01"'dinary meaning of <T~~1,('oS in the 
Septuagint (Of. ~"e,v , Heb. 3:8; 4:'l and Jude 15). In the 
li.T. it alao denotes "fiarco" (James 3:4) and "d1ff1ou.J.t" (Jn. 
6:60) and probably "stern" or "harah" in this passEge. 
260,.-.f'l(opff'/'c\.V --here in the oume f.:lense 1n v1hich the Sep-
tuagint renders ~,sin Ezek. 5:2--soatter in the wind. Thia 
use refers to fanning the wheat to P~be away the ohaff. Cf. 
Matt. 3~12. 
27
cf)o(3~9f.t~--ot. Josephus (Antiq. ij, 348; 1,165), Ibid., 
II, 243; I, 34. 
28t~fuf,--ct. Josephus (Antiq. l, 542), Ibid., I, 6V. 
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Knowing tha1; his master was so exacting, 1 t should have bAen 
a goad to ,,ior k even the harder. Instead of Just lying down 
on the Job and completely neglecting his reeponsibil~ty, he 
could have taken his money and put29 it in the bank, where 
30 it at least would hnve druwn interest. Then the master 
31 
would have reo0ivad something ot an investrrent, anyway. 
But Jus t hiding the money ,·,as a complete disr egard of the mnn •s 
responsibil ity. 
The maater then llronounces the s entence. The talent 
29 Josephus uses KckT~o1.
1
>->-t\V (J!:!!.lli• 8,217), Ibid., :i:I, 
216. He also u.see d'w~!~6tV (Antiq. 4,266) to ·indicate euoh 
lending as in a bauk: ~·• I, ~B~. 
30The notion that money, being a uead thing, ought not 
to breed, augntAnted the prejuaioe of th~e ancients against in-
t ' / ( erest. Aris totle condemns it aa n~ 1v Pol. i 30.23; 
Eth. lUo. iv l.40), H. Rackhamp Aristotle: The lloli tics ( Lon- · 
don: vliii. Hoinemann Ltd., 19321, P• 50; H. Rackham, Aristotle: 
~ Nichomao~ Ethics (London: ~m. Heinemann Ltd., 1~24), 
P• 202. Cicero repres ents Cato as putting it on the level 
with murder ( De Off. ii 25. 89) , Vlal ter Miller, Cicero: De 
Officiis (London-=--wm. Heinemann Ltd., 1928), P• 267. c7; 
Deut. 23:19; Lev. 25:36,37; Ex. 22:25. Jenish law disti~shed 
between 11 interes i;" and "increase" and eutered into man:- in-
tricate detailo on the subject (~.!!, Mesia iv,v), H. Danby, 
The Miahnah (:London: Oxford Unive1'sity Press, 1~50), pp. 3f>3• 
357. Yet many Jewish bankel'S in Josephus• day engaged in 
lending money at high inter es t i-atea (Antiq. xviii 6.3), 
Whiston,~· cit., p. 542. The Greek rate of interest was 
not reati•ic·ted 'tiy law. At the time of Demosthenes it was 
from 12 to 18%. Roman interest was not restricted until the 
laws of the T!'Jelve Tables (450 B.C.) at 8'fl'%. But this was 
not effeotive because the laws ·referred only to Roman oiti-
zens. By the fi1 .. ut half of the firs t century by common agree• 
ment a monthly rate of 1% (equal to annual 12%) was adopted. 
Peck, .21!.• -2!!•, p. 665. 
31> ~ 
e~~l<f~'>J"'• Cf. Josephus (Wars 3,374; 5,356; Antiq. 
12,30); Baber, .!>J?.• oit., V, 292, VI, 46; III, 10. 
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that this neglaotful servant nas givon is to be taken from 
him and given to the man who has ten·. For 1 t is a pr inoiple 
in the kingdou that he who ia fai~hful in his labors will be 
rewarded ab,L~dantly and given more and greater opportunities 
of servioe; while the man who wastes his gifts and his oppor-
tunities loRea the value of what he ~ae and ao even that 
which he began vii th is taken from him·. As a final aentenoe, 
the useless, Wlprofitablo32 servant ia oast into outer do.rJt-
nese, the plaoe ot unbelievers, where there is weeping and 
gnashing of taoth. 
One cannot n1iss the lesson iu this parable, that 1n stew-
ardship there ia a responsibility to God. In the very first 
verse it r8oorda the oalling o~ the sluves by the master. 
These servants belonged to him. In like manner we are the 
slaves of Christ. Vie belong to Him in every sense of the 
word. For He purchased us and called us. 
The lesson of responsibility ia stressed in the picture 
of the master turning over his wealth and possessions to his 
slaves. To a.o this meant that he was honoring his servants 
with a great trust, which involved a corresponding reepona-
1b111ty. The im~lioation is very strong that these servants 
were not entitled to such gifts as were given them, but the 
master's plane neoessitated this procedure. The two faith-
32
~~pE7ov 1e also used by Josephus (Antiq. 13,240), 
Ibid., III, 187. 
ful servantld ucknowle<lgec.l. this Vt.r;r i'aot when they rendered 
an aocow1t uf. their work. They prefhoed their report with 
"Lord, thou dolivE\i,eds t unto ma ••• •" The credit io the 
Lord' a.. Wi t hou::; t his gift the alaveu could have aooompliahed 
nothing. 
In liktJ rnannor Ghr ist offers His boliovers33 opportun-
itioa and means whereby they are to la~or and invest t heir 
time and tulenJ11a in tho Lord's afftlira. The t1"ue steward, 
howeYer, keapa emphuaizing to himself -.;hat the situation he 
ia in comes :t'rom his Master. The Lord is looking for an in-
vestment, for He hHB given the capital to inves i;, and conse-
quently the:ce io a serious responaibili ty to gain two or 
five t alents MO~e. 
Whether we can identify the talents, or even o~ht to 
try, is a a.itfioult thing to eay. Chrysoatom34 thought they 
referred to each peraon'a ability. However, this could 
hardly be the 111eaning since it is 1•eoo1·u.ed that the master 
gave the talents "to every man aooordinc to hia several abil-
ity." Also, · the talenta probably could not be interpreted 
as referring to God's gift to us of the Word and the Sacra-
ments ; f.or tho,ie u.re not allotted to Chriotians in different 
33some feel the eervanto could not refer to Ohrietia?l8. , 
but to Jews. A.H. JlcNeile, The Gospel Aooord1ng to st. 
Jlatthew (London: Kaomillan aJid"9co., Ltd., 1~4\J), p." '!?;'3. 
3
'The Goepel of Matthew, Hom117 78. P. Schaff, A Seleot 
Librari"."o? the Bioene and Poet-Kioene Fathers (First '§'eriea; 
Bew York: oiiarlos sor1bner1aSona, l888), f, 472. 
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35 measures. '.rho~:e are lileo aomo who v1ould think of the gift 
of the master as all spiritual gift~ which Chriat wishes us 
36 to uae hcn•e 011 eaj.•th. Thia coulc!. be ea3ily wtde:ratoc,d, 
for such 6 i f'G u come to us in varying por tions (1 Cor. 12). 
Howeve1· , it 10 pj:-obably better to unde!'stand this thing 
v1hioh the Lord hut:J entrusted to WJ accor ding to ou:r ability 
as all giftu, over and above nat\U'al talt3nts • by which man 
can advance the interests of the kingdom: position, oppor-
tunitieo, wealth, and all apii .. itu.al Gifts. 37 
It consists of all the .material, phystcal and spiritual 
endowments and the opportunities for service God has 
givfm to us. V/e must not he1.•e thinl .. merely of the 
wheEi t and corn of the farmex·, the pay envelope of the 
mechanic, and the monthly check of the professional 
man, but also the eloquence of the political speaker 
ancl legal ploader, the poetic abilities of the 11 t0:r-
ary art1at, the picture of the painter, the acute 
reaaouing of the logical ~hin!~er, the knowledge and 
skill of the physician, the Biblical understanding 
of teachero and pupils in Christian day-schools and 
Sunday Sohools. All these possessions or endowments 
are inoluded here as well as the diamond naoklacaa 
of our society dame, and the lovely flowers gracing 
their rock gurdens.38 
It is often difficult in our thinking to ~ifferentiato 
35J. Ylvisaker, The Gospels (Minneapolis: Augsburg 
Publishing House• 1932)";° p. 623. 
361. P. Lange, The Gospel According to Matthew (Trane. 
by P. Schaf:l; New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1915), ,p. 
442. 
37uarous Dode, The Parables of o\U' Lord (New York: 
Thomas Whittaker, n.d.T, p. 222. - - -
38w. Arndt, "Justification, Snnotitioation, and Steward-
ship 1n the 11• Aim and Relation to ERoh Other•" Concordia The-
ological ~oqtJ1ly, VIII (.February• 1937), 100. -
be~ween ~ifAliu c,nd ability. .Aotu.nlly, we aa Ch:L·iuti:~ns will 
have to rmy oo'i;h oomo from God. God hau e qu i pped ea ch L1liil to 
pe r f o:,:,n a spec:i.~io u·,.rty while in 1;ili:.1 wor l d . l {eve.i. . can it 
'be GUiCl by uny oua t hat beouu.t:3e h.t> haa leiiB g if·~a h t, ii:! not 
oom,Pletoly fur;1iahod to a.o the v-,:Jr k ot tho Lol.>d. He haa not 
u>Gill i~ s ome t hi ng fur even t ha one-ta len t man to do. This 
is the l es~on o:; ·,ihe J:'a i•able. rnie t her the tal ... n ts t1ay bo ii!-
te1.·_c>:"'e tod speDit..i.cally as abilities,. s1>ir 1.1iu.a.l g itt a, or weal th 
i s unimpo1~tant. '.'lhat i s im}JortE,n·i;, is that God has given 
every Ch:cistit.n ~wt1e g ift t o invos'li. Rega ::>dl e;.:;'l o f tho ric.h-
ne s s of t hu·c (s.!.fi;, tha c h ild o~ God i ~ 1·~s p ousible t o h!.s 
Lord t o p~·oduce f :..•om that talent ., 
Tho _pnr~hlo cle~rly er;1phasizt3:':J . this work a s _poot. Thora 
ia ~ir.ie. r;?he t 1a n ·went into a f.a l' oot1..r\t1•y :for qut te a length 
of tim'3. 1.t ,ms i .11 that per iod the servant s ,1ere t o Yrnrk. We 
are liv~.ng in that, a.ge no11, J,is t vi•ior to His 1.•e-l;urn. .'Je must 
trade and bar~;er v1it h our t a lent8 . We mus t run immedi atel~1 . 
as . dS.d th . fir.st Rervant, 39 a ntl lose no time with this l abor. 
To delay anu r ~main idle is to violate our responsibili ty. 
Thus the yow1g person who 1dlea away his time 1n school 
is violating a fundamental prinoiple of Stewardship. 
The man in buainena who might oreate wealth, but doe& 
not, oan with little oonsistenoy oritioize the person 
39The promptness of the first servant is not shown by 
the A. V. translation booause of the wrong p1motuatit>n. The 
d,&EWS belongs to the rrope..u9€.(.s, not to ~E.cr.,,~-,,ffV'. There 
is no point 1n the manter leaving right away, but there la 
in the servan·i; beginning to work at ouoe. 
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who has b~on frugal, but is not liberal. Ne1thl5 un-
derstanda tho meaning of Christian Stewardship. 
It 1s suggested that the talents which are gaineu by euoh 
working are the gifta and g1•aoes of people whom v,e have won 
for the Oh:iroh.41 Whether this idea is tenable or not, the 
basic principle of stewardship living is taught here. rrith 
what God has entrusted His servants, they must work. 
The parsble of the Pounds (Lk. l~:ll-27) is 1n many re-
spects similar to that of the Talents. It, too, emphasizes 
man's responsibility to God in the stewardship life. 
The }}arable was narrated by our Savior probably in Jer-
icho, which was about eigh-teen miles from Jerusalem42 (Lk·• 
19:11). It oould have been told in or near the house of zao-
chaeus, aR it follows the report of hie conversion and tho 
feast in his house (19:l-lO). The reason why the Lord found 
it necessary to tell this story (19:11) was that all the 
people43 thought that when Ohriet should enter Jerusalem, He 
would proclaim Himself king, deliver them :from the Romans, 
and raise them to great earthly renown. To curreot this idea, 
. 
40x. B. Trimble, The Chri~tian Motive and Method ot 
Stewardsh1M (Nashv111e-r---Cokesbur1 Preas, 1~2~). p. 4G-:-
41R. c. H. Lenski, The Interpretation of St. Matthew•a 
Gospel (Columbus: Wartburg Pi•ese, 1~43), p7'94'T5. -
42whieton. ER.• cit., p. ~62: Josephus (Wars iv 8.3) 
calla the diste.noe between Jericho and Jerusalem about a 
six hour's mai•oh--150 stadee, or about 18 miles. 
43As to the faot that this parable was addressed to all 
the people and not Just the diaoi~las, see Appendix A. 
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and give them right views of His kingdom, Christ spoke this 
parable. His kingdom is d1ffei•ent and is not appearing im-
mediately. The King is tarrying, ao there is time to work. 
Thia iu the parable. It aeons that there was a certain 
well-born men, of nobility,44 who was about to gain rule 
over a kingdom. However, it waa neoesaary for him to travel 
a great dietanoe and appear before hie _over-lord, in order 
that this rule would be validated. The citizens of the land 
he was 1nherit5.n~ hated him and wore contriving to do any-
thing to rid themselves of this noble, even sending ambas-
sadors to the over-lord to demand the cancellation of thiQ 
inheritance. Knowing that he would be gone a long time and 
also realizing the uneasy state in which he was leaving his 
land and his yoaaessions, he callod his ten45 servants be-
tore him. ~o oaoh of hie servants .he gave a pound46 and in-
structed ,;hem to do business with this capital, 1µ order that 
his affaira might continue to advanoe in his absenoe. 
Upon hie return, being now the rightful ruler of the 
land, he wanted a report as to what· his servants had been 
44l~qi.1.1-{5 --of noble raoe, a prince. Thaye1·, .21!.• .ill•, 
p. 257. 
45The Talnud seemingly makes muoh of the number ten 
(Aboth 5,1-6), speaking of the ten sayings by whioh the world 
was created; ten generations Adam to Noah, and Noah to ·Abra-
ham; ten temptations of Abraham; eto. Danby, .2£• oit., pp. 
465 f. ---
46The mina v,as equal to 100 e1raobmae. The Attio mina 
was worth about $16. Peok, .!!l?.• .2!1•, P• 1044. 
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doing with theil' t1•ust, 47 so he uommanutld thttir 1)l•er:10noo. 43 
The firot sorvant nte1,pod boldly fo1·na1•d, being a faithful 
laborer, and. ro1,orted that tho noble' s money had increased 
to ton pow1cl s through his la bore. .ht once tho ruler v,aa 
pleased with this fino ahowing and he proclaimed the reward 
of groa tor t ~sks to be done, rule over ten cities. Anoth~r 
servunt r e~orteu that tho poWld which the lo~d had given 
him was now being 1•etU1•ned with five more. In like manner 
hie reward v,~rn the 1•os1>onsibil1 ty of governing five oi ties. 
But a third s orvant stepped forth, and his report was a.if-
ferent. For this man had wrappea.49 the lord's powid in a 
napkin50 and loft it there. He \ .' 'J.S fearful of his lord, be-
cause he iigurAd him to be such a strict and exacting man51 
that he would. oxpect 1•etU1·n where thoi·e was nothing given 
to start with • .At onoo the noblo became furious, ror the 
47" 1 
,H £11P"r~o.."T'EIJ .,.-a..vTo --here only in biblical Greek. In 
~ • .lli!l• iii 72 it meana attempt ,;o execute. c. Jacoby, 
Dionysi Halicarnaaenais Antiquitatum Romanarum (Lipsiae: 
B. G. Teubnorii, 188b), I, 400. 
48E.1rre. with infinitive instead .. of E~cL with subjunctive, 
e.g. Matt. 4:3. A.. B. Bruoe, "The Synoptic Gospels," The 
Exposi to:t.•' s G:>tJuk Testament (Mev, Yoi·k: Geo1 .. ge H. Doraneo., 
n.d.), P• 606. 
4~J..no ~y.t..e:'in,v --u..9ed. of ·what is stored up and awaits WJ 
in the futn:::-e. nt. Col. 1:6; 2 Tim. 4:8; Heb. ~:27. 
5o G"ovl'41ov--,.1sed tor swathing the head of the deac.. l Jn. 
11:44; 20:17). Ia also mentioned aml,ng the toilet a1--·t101es 
of the dov,ry in the marriage oont1'act • ae foWld in the papyi·i. 
Deiesmann, liible Studies, .P• 223. 
510.J~ro..s--a man who expects to get blood out of a stone. 
J. Moulton and G. Milligan. The VooabulltI'Y of !h!, G:t•eek T•eta-
ment (Grand Rapida: Vim. B. Eerdmana Publishing co., l~4V) • 
Y;9z. 
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wioked ser vant's very T701·ds ha.Cl. cona.emned him. The man 
knew that his lord woul~ demand reau.lts ~rom hie labors. 
Inotead of fearfully hiding the poUlid , he should. have fear-
fully tried to invest it. At l euat he could have put it in 
the bank52 whf>re it '\?Ould havo ga ,;hel·eC:. inte1•est. 
Such behavior along with the rebellion of tho o1t1zens 
oan not be allowed in an oriental !:ingc.om. So the v,ioJ<:ed 
servant was rolievad of his responsibility and the pound wae 
given to the moot aucoessful servant. His punishment was ~o 
be worthle:c;s anll w.ielesa. In turn the rebellious sub,1ecte 
Y1ere di"a gged be1: ora the king and killed bef oro his very oyes. 
~Che aettlng of the pa:i.•a1>le which Jesus apoke, especial-
ly the 1•efo:r.euoe to a king going to o·utain hia kingdom and 
the citizens ohallonging his rule, ia very suggestive o:r an 
actW:ll histv1·.;.oa :i.. event with v,hich the JeY1S were vei.·y fam-
iliar. Whan Herou. the Great died he lei't an alte1•ed will 
which granted the tetrarohy of Galilee and Perea to Ju.•ohe-
l&ua. The aolci.iers of the army, heinring of the ·will, rallied 
about J\rcheleua. 53 However, this rule haa. to be rat11"1ec. by · 
O~esar in liome. The ,!)riuce oet out imn1euiately to ~laim h1a 
52 / 
-rpa.rre:!()(11--the wo1•d 1a refe~·1•ed to as Just a table 
(1Ik. 7:28); tl1en fuod on the t a blt1 ,Aots lu:34); a !east or 
banquet (Rom. 11:9); and then a table of the n1oney-ohangere 
(Jn. i:15; Mk. ll.~15; lla.tt. 21:12}. In this l ust sense, or 
as bank, we 1mdern t and this wo1"d here. 
53JoBephus, Antiq. xvii a.1.~. Vlhiston, ~· o1t., pp. 
516 -r. 
ao 
th:cone. HowovuL·, "tiha Jewo hate 1~1·chaluua, booauae u.t 'iiJ.tt 
very fi1•ot :?as 1:wve1· he oluughtored 3000 Jews when they ~turteci. 
. 54 a 1•:i.ot. So they sant au e1i1bas~y to Roma Jlio petition C~:H1111&r 
rr 
not to valida tE:J his 1~1110, Joaopi1ua:.>a recoro.e tile entii.•u 
soeno. But CheSa:.i.• gave Aroi10laua rule over pa1•t of the land 
that v1as suujcwt ·.;o Heroct. 
BesicleB bain~ rominue<i of this hi~toj,•ical background. 
there have baun some oommontatora who have equatec. most of the 
dotaile of tho ator y with the prest:Jnt uiroumetances of Ob.r1et•a 
ministry. '.:Che nobleman ia the Son of David56 who ie about to 
go to 'I.hat :Car oountry, heaven, to eutablish His kingdom. That 
kingdom will be tho resultant Kingdom of Glory at His seoon~ 
ooming. 57 The ael"vanta left to work are the diaoiplea, while 
the rebellious o! tizons aro the Jev,e. 58 The slaughter of the 
rebels ia the11 a p1•opheoy of the dest1·notion of Jerusalem, in 
which Joaephue59 exaggerating Aays 1,100,000 Jews perished. 
It is 11robauly the safest procec.i.ur.e not to t1•y to make 
54Ant1q. xxii 9.3; ~ 111.3. Ibid., PP• 51~, 666. 
55Anti~. xvii 11.1 t.; !ll!!!. 11 6.1-a. Ibid., PP• b£5 t •• 
670 f. 
56R. o. Trenoh, Notes on the Plil'ables of 2l!:!:, Lord (Be" 
York: D. Appletun and co.,-Yij6~J. P• 417. 
0
'YJ.v1sakor, .!?J?.• ~ •• P• 538. 
58Alf1•ed l')lwnmer, A Critical and Exegetical Oommentar;, 
~ ~ Goapel Aooordin_g-to !!• Luke--C,ifth edition; Edinburgh: 
T. and T. Clurx, 1951), P• 446. 
lo, 
5
~lare Yi 9.3. flhiaton. 9.R.• .!ll•, P• 832. 
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too many detHiled 1dentif1oat1ons. Yet thore is a lesson in 
stewardship involved here. First, we not1oe that the two 
faithful servants, making their report to the pr1noe, answered, 
"Lord, thy pow1d has gained •• tt 
• • i.::ven the wioked servant 
returning the poWld said, "Here is thy pound." The steward• 
ship life in the kingdom is one which definitely reali~es 
where all good things oome from and to who~ we are respons-
ible. The Ch1•iat1an waives all claims of honor when a large 
confirmation cl.ass ia presented to t he church, or a suooeaa• 
ful financial ~rogram has been brought to oonoluaion. Lord, 
your pow1d haa gained • • • J 
Because the powids were given out in equal number, it 
seema difficul·~ Jlio e ,1ua te them with physical or even spirit-
ual gifts. Such are not given in e qual amounts. Consequent-
ly, s ome have suggested that this refers to the means of 
graoe60 or the great deposit of truth about salvation whioh 
every Chrieti~n r eoeives.61 These may be plausible ideas, 
but it seems that a saf er interpretation would be to oonsider 
the lesson of thia 1>arable not as complex as that of the tal-
ents, but eim1>lY the necessity of fi~el1ty. The Lord has 
given the Oh1'1Bt1an steward something to work with, whioh 
means he has R great and serious rt.B!>ons1b111ty. For having 
60n v1aalce1•, .!!l!.. !!l • , p. U36 • 
61.a. H. Lang, The Parabolio Teaching ot Scripture (Grand 
Rapids: \Im. B. Eerdiiiane Publishing Co., lV5°5), P• 286. 
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opportunities to work 1n the kingc'.lom, and there being an in-
terval to do the Job, we riuet be ;eaithful, or we become 
worthless aerv~n~s.62 
One laat thought may be gai-ne:i~ed especially from the 
two po.rablos on the Talents and the Pounds. That is this: 
in speaking to the wicked servants the business man and the 
noble man both made the suggestion that the least the ser-
vant , could have done woulcl have been to put the money in the 
bank. Here ie mention of minimum responsibility for the 
small-talent man. 
The ta~k of otewardehip is an immense one. So immense 
it is, thou the Lurd cannot afford to have even the small• 
talent men lU\fai thful. The Lord expeota mistakes; He knows 
man's ainf:ll.neso an~ weaknesses whioh tempt him to pervert 
his gifts anu opportunities and He forgives. But He also 
expects !.2fil! result from the Christian. The young and inex-
perienced chilu of God is frighteuen at the thought of tell-
ing someone else about church or redemption. But the Lord 
does not expnot such a pereon Just to quit there and say, 
"Let someone else do the Job, I am not equipped tor it." No, 
the Lord gives time for His servants to tra in themselves. In 
fact He gives thut very suggestion. It a man is so tearful 
62EVen the heathen knew the folly of not using money, 
for Phooian said upon refusing Ale~ander•s gift: "It I make 
no use ot this great sum of money, it will do me no good to 
have it." (Phooia~ 18,3). B. Perrin, Plutaroh'.! Lives (Lon-
don: Wm. Heinemann, 1~19), VIII, 187. 
to try to live the stewardship life anu meet ite reupon-
sibilitiee, ho should then put his monay in the bank, atta ch 
himsdlf to a ,Person who ia experiencea., ao that by guidance 
he may lea rn how to do business properly in the kingdom. 
The responsibil1ty ia to God an~ it in a serious one. How 
serious, will be disouased in Chapter VI. 
CHAPTJ.;Il III 
JU SU:.m OF .A STF.HAlID' 3 11BS1?0llSI13ILITY 
Tho :~o~p mme t o t he call to a otiwtards hip life ls no '.; 
tho aamo on t ho pai•t of all . God ha o g iven t ho r ea1>onsibility 
to all who nooop ~ Hir.i, a r aspous ibili t ;r for 1."!hioh He holdn us 
aooountablo. Somo aro :ra ithful to this trnut, au tho foiiner 
parables axh:.i.bi ·i;nd. But otheru abuse and misuse their etew-
ardahip. I 1; ia thiB mattel' of abuse tha t we shall nov, dwell 
on, reviewing the examples of' such abuse in the 1>arablee 
trea ted in the p1•evioU!J chapter, and taking up t,'lo others 
which point t his up even mor o--the parables of the Rich Fool, 
and the Rich !.~b.n and. Lazarus. 
To be~in v,i·i;h, we d.isoover in the parable of the V/ise and 
ilioked SeJ:vant au exkmple of a very flagrant mieuse ot ~tew-
ardship. The downfall of this man besan with the sin in his 
heart. He had wrong thoughts about his n1aster. Because he 
delayed so long in returni ng. the aervant thought that hie 
lord was unreliuble. The return of the Lord Jesus seems to lie 
far in the unl".nowu future. fa.r enough otf to lead many Chris-
tiane to misuee their steuardship by compromising with the 
world. This ia probably the greatest danger in the church 
today, because many do not consider this an abuse of their 
stewardship. In this oonneotion Trimblel asks a very 1mpor-
1u. B. Tr !n1ble, The Christian Motive and ltethod ot stew-
ardship (Nashville: eoiceebury i>ress, 1929J.P• 151. -
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tant question: "Has the Christian t ht1 right to sell h.is time 
and talent to the highest b1d u<JJ'~i" If our first p1•inoiple ot 
responaibilit;., to God is to stand, our anB\1c1• must be, No; 
fol .. if we do, it 1s a flagrant abtwe of auch responsibility. 
One ot he:..• thought 1a conveyen in this parable, and that 
is the misuoe of power. 
The larger the powers a man has the greater the temp-
t a t inn to miEnUlfl or selfi shly use these powers • ·• • • 
One of ·the tragedies of the life of the church is that 
many men of lc.rge ~bility have failed to widerutand 
their stewaruahi.P as a Christian in term~ of the dedi-
oa·:;1or ... of their powers to the service of God.2 
It 1a very simple to pick out instances in history ot men 
in prominent positions ot thtt Church v1ho have misused their 
powers. ,Jhat o.angai•s are involved in po~itionJ rl'Ven the 
common l a ~nun is bes ot with these temptations in his smaller 
position of s te,1Q:c.·dohip. i,nd evel"'Y abllbe cenvers in the 
deui1•e for seliiah gain-•be~irming with the sin in the heart, 
a dis trus.t in the Lord, v,hioh may be the beginning of a 
man's road b~ck to unbelief. 
Anothe:t.~ miou1,e of etewa1•dship reaponaibili ty is very 
evident in tho negloot of the servlinta in·· the parables of 
the Talents and ot the Pounds. ~hesa examples of neglect are 
examples of r.1en· who have the leaa t amowtt of ability. at leaat 
in one oaae. In the aotuality of church lite our daily ex-
perienoe shows that frequently the very ones who have the 
· 
2H. Rolston, Stewa:rdeh1p in the New Testament Church 
(Richmona., Va.: John Knox Press. 19461,p. 5~. 
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moat ability and gifto aro neglectful. 3 The point that 1s to 
be 1m,Pretrneu. by t!1Erne sectioiu.1 of the .nal.'ables is that to neg-
lect o1Jpoi·~u.l'\i.t1ou ia to loae thrir.1. 1\B Sirach says: "'.Jisdohl 
thu t iH hin. and t reauure tha t 1u hoarded u1J, what profit 1~ in 
them both'? Be t ter iH hE) that hici.eth folly, than a man t hat 
hide th his v,iuli.oni" (GO: oO, 31). ~uoh neglectf ul use bring s 
only the char ucturi~ution of "useless , 11 "unpr ofitable"--for 
fear ha~ robuoa. mun of t1is vrnrth. 
Tilis miserab~e fear of belnt5 mea.ioore, hov, many a 
good. work huu it prevented or crip.1Jled. If we ,·,ei·i, 
till wa are full~r qualified to ue~·v~ Cln."ist, wo shall 
never n';:lr ve Hir:i at all. 4 
The r \lasou fo.r uuch neglf'lcti:ul misuse in stmmrG.nhip ifl 
clearly tihowu by the evil aervanua in the parables. }<'irnt 
of all, thoy did not listen to Go~'s instructions to use this 
money to dn bituineso for Him. · ~h.d :s.•eaanu they a.id not listen 
was t hey haci a wrong viow of God.. Theil' acou.sation against 
their l urus ehuvrn t hat. . 'xhoy did not be.lieve in their lords' 
forg1vin6 love and hia gracioue acceptance of their v10rk 
with all 1t~ faul~s, when it is done out of a true hear t Nnd 
~ The apocryphal "Gospel according to the Hebrews" has 
a similar parable. In th1H gospel ther~ ara three servants, 
"one who d.evourecl hie master' a substance with ht11·lots aud 
flute-girle, another who multiplied it by trading, ana. another 
who hid. the talent." The eeoond wau accepted, the third only 
rebuked and thtJ firHt waa shut up in prison. M. H. James, 
!h!_ Apoo.ryrha~ lli!Y! Toutanwni?_ (Oxi'o1•c.: Clarendon Presa, lC;J24), 
p. 3. It a !).Uite oiivioue how thfl !'leriouaness of neglect is 
de-emphaei~ed here. 
4uaro:us Dodf.l, !a! Pl:lrableR of ,2!!!:. :Lord (new York: 
Thomae Wh1utaker, n.d.), p. 22ti. 
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a desire to pleuso him. But acoo1•ding to their accusations 
they pictured their masters as ha~d-hearted and selfish. 
And bY, doing oo they gave themeelves away ana betrayed their 
own selfiehneaa . VJhere does such a mo".;ivating attitude and 
regulating f orce como from? From unbeliefl Christians, if 
they are BOillg to tnko what Christ aaya about stewardship 
seriously, must face up to the fact that if they n~glect 
their reeponHibili~y to God in this matter, they are but be-
traying their unbelief. 
A very clear illustration of ·the misuse of God 'a gifts 
in stewardship living is found in Christ's parable of the 
Rich Fool (:..:Jc. lJ:13•21). Jeans had bean speaking to His dis-
ciples an~ those that followed about oonfes aing Him before 
men. Suddenly, a man of the group, obviously not listening 
to Jesus' words, interrupted. He wanted. the Lo1•d to Judge 
the division of inheritance between himoelf and his brother. 
Now the Talmud5 gives directions oonoerning this matter. The 
eldest brother uoually obtains a double portion. 6 cases, 
however, might arise when the claim 1e doubtful, and then 
the inheritance oould be uivided equally.7 Thie was probably 
5Bekhoroth viii 2. H. Danby, The Miehnah (London: 
Oxford Unive1"aity Preee, 1950), P• oin'. 
6The double portion of an eldest son was computed in 
this manner. If five eons were left, the property was aiv1d-
ed into six parts, the eldest son getting t~o parts. Babba 
Bathra v111. ~ •• PP• 376-378. 
7 0 
Babba Bat~a ix 2. ~·, P• 378. 
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such an instanoe--a younger son chall~nging. Aug11stine8 
feels thu t thA mun had a case and his brother was un1,igh.t-
eoua. Vlhe"..iho1• this is right or not, the fact remains that 
the man was so cJ-1·iven by oovotous desir os that he had paid 
no attention to ,1hat Jes ua had been 1:1ay:-.ng, and in t:.udition, 
he inter1•u1Jto the Master• a inRtruc-i;ion. Therefore, o.s soon 
as He had refused the 1•equeat, ~ the J~ord launches 1.nto atJ.other 
parable to ohow hvw a covetouo naturelO 1s an abuaell of the 
stewardship 11.:t'e. 
TherA 'l."1a s a r1c1h man v,ho opera ted quite a la1,ge eata.te. 
He v1as very e f ficient with the management of the vineyards. 
He no doubt fel't111zor the soil and oared for his vines and 
wheat fields. ConE1equently, he was fortunate in obtaining a 
8
ser111on lvii. P. Schaff, A Select Libraz• of the Nicene 
and Poat-lTioene Pathera (First Ser ies; New Yor ~:-Charl_e_s __ 
Sor ibner•a Sona, 1888), VI, 436 ff. 
9
necause Jeous did not reply dir ectly to the man o~n-
oerning covetousnusa, lfontefiore believes that verm four-
teen had an inaependeut origin. c. G. Montef1ove, The s~-
opt1o Gospels lLondon: :Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1~"2"1T. I, 
488. 
lO~v~-a aevere ~orm of address, implying disapprovel, 
for He aeee thio oovetou.anees 1n the man's request. Peter 
used it in his· denial \Lk. 22:58,60); or. also Rom. 2:1; 9:20. 
Ct. Sophocles, AJax 791 ("What ia thy news, man?"); 1154 
l"Man, do not evil to the ~ead.")• F. Storr, Sophocles (Lon-
don: nm. Heinemann, U132), PP• 6t:a, ~6~-
11cPu~ ... ~~~ a~/--the ex1>rass io11 1s olaau1oal \Xeno1,1hon, 
Historia Gr~eoa vii 2.10). Otto Keller, Xenophonitis: Histor-
.!! Graeoa (Lip-:Siae: B. G. Teubneri, 1904), P• 255. <yyr'o-
Raedia 11 3.9). Welter Miller, Aenophon: Cyropaedia London: 
Wm. Heinemann, 19~5), Iit 180. The only eimila1" p~ssage in 
the Bew Tea tf\Llent is <Pu>..<i'ocre.. t~v~ 3-.nti 't;;:,v ElcllS>.wv (1 John 
5:21). It is stronger than -irfo<:re'f....,:;.7t:.. J,m,~ 
12 pretty fair crop. So the wealthy estateholder decided some 
planning waa noeded, because he did uot h&ve room for hie har-
vest. Ile struck upon an idea. He woulci. tear o.ovm the barns 
that he hucl built befoI'e, and in their placos he would erect 
even greaJ.;er atol'ehousea, so that he might have room for the 
8Apeotod orop.13 Looking fo1'"t:'lard to this expected yield, the 
man deoidsd, v1ith uuoh a harvest I can relax, for nov, I have 
seourity. Vlith all those goods, fror11 which I can live for the 
next twenty yaero, I will not have to worry about a thing. I 
oan eat, cl.riuk, and. be merry. What a fool this nan was.14 · He 
had staked his whole life on these mat~r1al possessions. !-..nd 
suddenly he \"l&S callud to acoount befo1"e his l{aker. VIhat 
good v1oulc. ~ll those p1•oviaions do tlum? So 1 t is vii th the 
man who seeks earthly treasures ab~ve heavenly riches. 
This 1>arable seetta to bo emphasizing the abuse of mater-
ial possessions, although it can ba ap~lied easily to other 
aspects of the ctewardahip life ~lso. In speaking of wealth, 
it must be pointed out that ev0n though this rich man is con-
demned for hie foolish use of abundance, having riches and 
12d.14'op"}~v--here only 1n biblical Greek. Joaephua UBE'& 
it of Galilee· as produotive of oil. (Wars 2, 5~2). s. A. 
Naber, Flavii Iosephi: Opora Gnw.1a (Lipsiae: B. G. Teubneri, 
1888), v, 2s1. · 
13 '™ ~~~TO'.--fruits of_ the earth. Common in the Sep-
tuagint. h":.:. 23:10; Lev. 25:20; Jer. 8:13. 
l~wv--~ool for !aok of sonso ea in Llc. 11:40 and 
2 Oor. ll:l~. 
I -
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using tham ia !"tot evil in i taolf. !!!he \7eal th of the man was 
honestly gaineu; he was farsighted and quite practical !n his 
planning. For this the man is not oondemnecl, but rather his 
attitude toward riohae. An A't1t5uatine e&ya: "God would not 
have thee lose thy wealth, but Ho hath givEtn thee counsel to 
ohange the 1>laoa thereof • nl5 • • • 
Yet, wealth and luxw.~1ea are o~t en spoken of tn a vory 
deroea tory vein. ''He who 1;r.u.s ta in his riohos will wither" 
(Prov. 11:2'1). Ancl again, "Vloe to those who lie upon beds 
of ivory f'.nc. atretoh then1solvaa upon tlrnir couches" (Amos 6: 
4). The ohuroh father Cyprian with harshness exclaims: 
He teaohM.1 UA t hat riches are not only to be ()ontemned, 
but that they ai~e also full of peril; that in them 
is the ~oot of eeduoing evils that deceive the blind-
ness of the human min~ by a hidden deception.16 
Why do \l<-J find this harshne:Js ooncerning material pos-.. 
sessions? Because too many men have made it their prinoiple 
of life. Theil" life has consisted in "the abundance of the 
things which they possess" (Lk. 12:15). The fallacy of this 
principle of life ia basically in the faot that the man con-
siders all that he owns as really his o,m. This rioh man 
speaka of !!!l. fruits (12:17), ~barns,~ goods (12:18), and 
evan mz. soul (12:19). He did not resart his poasea~ious as 
things lent to him by God's grAoe to ba used in the service 
15f:l!oait1on on the Psalms 29:9. Sohatf, .21?,• ~ •• 
VII, 17-;- ' - -
16on the Lol-d's p~~fer 20. A~ Roberts and J. Donaldson, 
~ Anti=flloeni"""Fat'iieraNew York: The Ohl-1at1an Literature 
~o., 1896), v, 45!. 
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of the Loru.. And so the man \'lent on in hie folly, reaso11ing 
with himself, instead of taking cow1eel with God, and trying 
to find seourity in earthly things. 
Trimble17 foals that a life bUilt upon possessions ia a 
result of a pa6an conception of wealth. The Aryan race, 
from which Homan civilization aprang, placed force ae the 
basis of poeseeaion. As oivilization became more advanoed, 
posseeaion ·oy intolle·otual conquest tends to take the place 
of aoquiai·tion by means of phyeioal force. With the Refor-
mation came the idea of the right of the individual in prop• 
erty, whioh was followed by the corporate idea, causeQ by 
the machine age. In all this there is nothing concerning 
a relationshi11 o:i: possessions to God, but rather it permits 
selfish eaoo and luxury, while emphasizing display and osten-
tation. 
Thus we find the Lord calling thi~ man a fool, for it is 
the fool who ruins ,veal th and its 1·ight use. "The prosperi i.y 
of fools ohall destroy them" (Prov. l:32). .Solomon knew the 
dangers of wealth when in the hands of a fool, and it oon-
oerned him aa to hie own riohee, so that he said: "Yea, I 
hated all my labours which I had taken under the sun: be• 
cause I should leave 1 t unto the n1an that shall be after me. 
And who kno"eth whether he shall be a wise man or a fool?" 
(Eool. 2:18,l~). 
17Tr1mble, .21>.• .!!!!•• PP• 121-129. 
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Beoause the fool oonside1•s poe11easions are his and makes 
them the prineiyle of hie life, his life is guided by three 
false ooncerna C· a concern for J.,h<J future, a oonoe1,n to ob-
tain even more, a oonoern of phyaiNll pleasures. In. 1•egard to 
the first cono(-1rn the Lor(l speaks immediately following this 
parable, "Take not thought fo:r yow. .. life, v1hat ye shall eat" 
(Lk. 12:22).18 ThiE worry abou"11 the future is what Jn1guatinel9 
considers the counsel of avarice. He points to the folly of 
this, exolaiming that even in old -age theee avaricious people 
are saying, "Consult for the future." 
The very ()reek word for oovetouaness--TTAeo~,(ot--desoribea 
this desire fn1 .. more. 20 Our age can give us example after 
example of men ,vho have been driven only by the desire to ex-
pand, to Bet and get. Thia 9ften drive~ men to other sins 
and miotakes. Herodotus21 gives an 1llu.ntrat1on of this in 
Egyptian tilUel:l . o.ueen Nitooria of E~ypt had a tomb made for 
herself and bad it placed over the moat used entrance of the 
city. Grave1l on the tomb were theoe woi~a: "If any kine of 
18Tertullian, on Prayer 6, expands on th1e thought . and 
oonneote it with thie parable. RobertR and Donaldson,~· 
.!!!•, III, 083. 
19sermon 36.9. Sohaff, ~·.!!!!•,VI, 371. 
20Tertull1an, Against Maroio~ 4.28, uses this parable to 
illustrate the Lord's oondemnatlon of oovetousnees. Roberta 
and Donaldson,~·.!:?!!•• III, 397. 
211187. A. D. Godle7, HerodotWi (London: Wm. Heine-
mann, 1931), I, 233-235. 
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Babylon in fu~.ure time lack money, ·1et him opon this tomb and 
take whatso money he desires; but let him not O?On it except 
he lack; :for it wlll be the v,o~·se for him." The tomb remained 
undiet,u.,bed for yea r s beoause of the orj.ental, religious re-
spect for the <'lead. But Darius, drive11 by greed, violated 
the bur:I al, ancl. OJ)enlng tho tomb he f.ouna no money, only the 
dea~ body with this uritin6~ "Wert thou not inaatiatea of 
weal th and b~~.oely desiJ.·uuu of geJ.ri, thou hadst not openac! 
the ooi'fin of the deadJ 11 
"Take thino eru.10, eat, drink aud be merry," the foolish 
·>2 
man exol&ims.w His plans of happ1neeA rise no higher than 
the satisfying cf the flesh. It is for this reason that Scrip• 
ture so f1•eq1lently berates luxury and lihe Epiourean life 
(Eccl. 2:1; Ia. 22:13; .Amos 6:4). Thild oonoern for pleasure 
is not Just peouliar to r1oh people, but of.ten a dr1v1ng 
foroe in the l~.vee ot all ola.oaea. However, seen in the 
light of this _vorttble, it ia clearly evident that euoh at-
tempt.a at har,pineaa a1 .. e ouly an abuse of our stewardship re-
sponsibilit:, tu God. 
If the Christian falls in1;o the temptations of riches 
and gives himself to these covetous oonoerns, he is only 
fooling himself as he regards me.terial possessions aa 1m1,o!-
22cf. Rool. 8:12 where God a~ye the ungodly haa no better 
thing to do than seek pleasure. Of. also Euripides, Alo. 788: 
"Kake mer1•y, dl'ink: the lite :t:a!u!il day to day aooount--iliine 
own. all el1;1e in to::.·tune'e power." A. s. Vlay, Euripides (Cam-
bridge. Muss.: Harvard Univeraity Preas, 1935), IV, 470 t. 
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tant. Even the hoa1;hen philosor>h?sr23 la1ew tha. t money 1 tsel:f 
was not thu im1io1·tD.nt 11iem inf\ man' s life. Certair.ly tho 
pt1rEl ble shows ~hat this i s the ca sf!. 1~ mP.n and hie posaesniona 
are distinct. 1-Ii~ life is noi ther longer nor happiEir in .vrc-
pol'tion to wi1ca t he has. 
He ma y fill hi f:I }!h.elvos with the v1i!~est and n1os1; el• 
evating books, and yet remain illiterate; he may gather 
1•0,md him preoious ,1or ks of art and 1Je a olown and. a 
boor; he may buy up a oounty, and be the smallest 
nouled ma: i in it; hE.\ may e1•(,ct a mansion v-1hich will 
last for ten generations, and may not have te~ years 
of lii'e o:r.· ten mim1tes of heal th to enJoy 1 t. 4 
We are hut l~ooJ.inG OUJ"SfllVfiS by goi.ng after mo,~e ana. rtwre. 
Conside:i.• ,..,hat a wise mo.n fl'on1 the East tJaicl upon viewing our 
V!eater11 driva for g1•fla ter and better machines: 
You cull your thouaand mater.i1:1.l devices n1aboi- saving 
machinery," yet you are forever "busy." With the mul-
tiplyine of you:s? maohine1·y you grow increatdngly :fa• 
tiguec.. nnxioua. nervous, disaa:tisfied. Whatever you 
hc.vo • you ,:1an t more; and vi her.ever you are• you want to 
go eomewhe~e else. You have a ruaohine to dig the raw 
material ~or you ••• , a mBchine to manufacture (1t) 
••• , a machine to transport (it) ••• , a machine 
to s 1.-recp and dust. one to carry messaBes, one to write, 
one to talk, one to sing, one to play at the theatre, 
one to vote, one to aeVl, ••• Eilld a hundred others to 
do a hundred other things fol .. you, and still you are 
the most 11ei-vo,1sly busy man in the world • • • • Your 
devices are neither time-saving nor soul-saving maohin• 
e1·y. They ar.o ao m:'ilny ahRr.p apure whioh urge ~ou on 
to invent more machinery to do mo~e buainess,2D 
23Ariatotle, Eth. Nio. x 8.9: "For self•suffioienoy does 
not depend on exceesiveElbundanoe, nor noes moral conduct. and 
it is possible to perform noble deeds even without being ruler 
of land and aoa." H. naokhwn, Aristotle: The ?Tiohomaohean 
Ethioe (London: Wm. Heinemann Ltd •• 1934),--i;; 62,. 
24 Dode, o.,r.. -2.!l•• VP• 281 t. 
25 Aa quoted in G. A. Buttrick. The Parables 
Richard R. Smith, Ino., 1931)-:-li'. 124. York: 
~ Jesus ( Bew 
It iR but aelfiuhnoma ancl a Relf-t1ath1f.yinu e..os iJ'e that put-ihea 
man onwa:ed, P,n c!. not a rea11ont1i blu 1rhEnla1:-duhip of. Go<1 1 s tj?UJ11;. 
The i;era1>i;Ritinn of vmal th• uf cJ.•opa, A.nd 1>r.oe1Jel'~. ty oo.n-
tinue~1 tr,i ~i;h ,rn ulw.aya. It tr.xk e o a B1wutheartnd Chi''ist::an 
who ):-el1ee wlwlly 1 \p cm Goel :rm• H',nang th und guidnnoe to stand 
agains 'i; 'i;hf'I alJ.tu•e o-r. a f ey, mo1'e hushels or a fen ~,ore dol-
larR . Dr. ,ri:> i tz pu.ts it beuut;Lfully v1hen ho aa;,s : 
Wheu I was yoru:ieAr, I a.id not v,elJ. umlerstaud why the 
Lord said that a rioh man shall hardly enter the king-
dof!l of God. As I have g:t'own oldt:lr 111 experienoe and 
have oome into contact with many men, I better unc.er-
sta.nd why t he LoJ'.'d hftF! al)oken tho~e wor(rn. Hcaw often 
do we find that people while poor are good Chui'ch-mem-
bere, give libera lly, and are hum'ole; but when they 
have grown to be wealthy, they neglect their ohuroh, 
give oomparattv1tly little, look down upon the "oommon 
people," and are delighted to be found in the company 
of the "Upper Four Hw1dred." 2ge blessings of riches have unto uany become a curse. 
The New Teatament again and again emphasizes the Chris-
tian's neoen~ary concern for the brother. The Old Testamont 
also gave :..-'egulations for the helping of a f.eJ.law Israelite. 
Thie is, in fact, an important responsibility in the stewRrd-
eh1p life• one whioh love of riohee settme to hinder and 11re-
vent. To study this more oleurly, the abuse of this respons-
ibility God has ~laoed upon ua to oare for our brother. we 
shall oonside1· the paral>le of the Rioh Han and Lazarus (Lk. 
16:19-31). 
In the pre.ceding section Jesus had addreeseu himself to 
26John H. o. Fritz, r.huroh F,1nanoee (St. Louis: Oonnor-
dia Publishing Houae, 19?.2), P• i5. 
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His diacipJ.e o . lIE\ inutructed them ln the proper uoe of 1:2e.rthly 
treasures unrt 5.ndiroctly warned them o~ covetousnetrn. ceriiain 
Pharisee a wllu wt:1re covetous (Lk. :!.6: 1,1) heurd all the~Je st.yings 
and they f e :. t tha ·u the~, hall cause i'ur 01~i'enne. So they began 
to derid·e ,Tamm. •)7 In reply Jeous told t~ie parable."' 
.Kno,iiiug ti.1e back6row1u it ia evi<'i.ent that the 1,ot·d l~id 
not J:'olato 't h io 1rnruble in 01·<1er to a a·i;iBfy cw:-iosity con-
·)1l 
oe.rning life af'l;er dea t h, i..u but ;;o emp!'ltisi~e vi,ridly the tre-
mendous seriousness of life on this aide of the grave, especial-
ly wha~c; cor,rns of neglectin~ tho poor and the ft,llow brother. 
It is this ab1 1.1-.:1 0. of reaponsibtlity w~ wish to aee in the lig~t 
of tho parable. 
Two co:-riirut1ti116 churaot(:)J.'U interoat us in this story. 
The one if', a rich uan2~ who dresseu himeelf in the finePt 
olothes. In his wardi•obe could be fo\Ulu expensive pu1.•p1e30 
27Moat oot"lmentato1"s say thtt riuh mf.n signified the 
Phari~eeo, o •tJ• R. c. Trench, lfotes ~ the !>arables of ~ 
~ ,New YoL·k:. D. J~ppleton anu no., 1862), p. ~66. Some 
would 1.•ather equu·te the 1•ioh man vrith the SadduoeQa, e.g. 
H. Uajor, at Etl., The Mission auC :wrnaage of Jet1us (Uew York: 
E. P. Duttou anu Co., Ino., 19!18) ,PP• b138f. 
28Montvf1ore explains a'7ay the laai; part of the parable 
oonoerning the life c1ftor death as a late1· adc.lition by the 
Evangelist. Montefiore, .21!.• £!.!•., p. 5~g. 
29The Sahidio manu.ool.'ipta name h!.m llineue, while tho 
Prisoillian call him Fineea. 
30The&e e;"-lruenta were dyed with a pw.•ple oolor that V1as 
obtained. from the purple f'ioh, a speoios of murex. Cf. 1 Maco. 
4:23. Pliny, Natural Hiutory ix 60. u. Raol:ham, Pliny: :uat-
~ Histo1·~ (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, l'-'40), 
III, 247-~49. Obtained from the co&st of Tyre (Shabb~th 26a), 
I. Epstein, The Babvlonian Talmud (London: The 3onoino Preas, 
l9ao). VII, 113. Cf. Mk. lf>:17,20; Hev. 18:12. 
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robes like th<,se worn by royalty, Sll.\.4 also garments of tbe 
finest linen.~1 He definitely was not in want, eating meals 
of banquet proportion daily and !n every manner living in 
luxury. 
While th1a man was existing thua, the1 .. e was alao a beg-
gar, by the name of Lazarus,, 32 who wae laid 33 at the gate 34 
of th1o man•a estate. Thia Lazcrus was in a frightful con• 
dition. Not only was he poverty stricken, but his body was 
covered with sores35 which the dogs licked. So in misery 
the beggar barely existed, looking for food to feed his pain-
wracked body• food which might be thrown aviay at the rioh 
31Thia linen waa fowid usually in Egypt (Pliny, Natural 
History xix ~) or 1n Achaia, of wh~.ch l:'liuy says that acme 
was worth 1 ta \#eight in gold (?Tatural II1a·~ory xix 4). Rackham, 
~· cit., V, 425-4:29, 4:33. Thu wfiite gartilents of the high 
pr1eet"9 on the J.>ay of Atonement were made of byaaus t Yoma 111 
6,7). Danby, op. oit., p. 165. Of. Esth. 8:15; Rev-:-IV:8, 
14; 18:12. --... -
32 
. Grt1ek fox• 1!~11:! ,(Eleazor )--God has helped. J. H. Thay-
er, A Greek-~Jalieh Lexi~ 2_t _the ~ Te11tament (New York: 
American Book Co., 1889), P• 367. Tertullian (Dtt i\nbaa vii) 
urgea . the name as proof that the nai>rative ie aotun.1 hlntory 
and that the f:!Cene in Hades involves 11:ta doctrine that the 
soul is corporeal. Roberts and Donaldson, .22..• oit., III, 187. 
33¥~>.?\-ro--not "1'lwig. n Late Gi,eek ~~lli,v loses the no-
tion of violenoe. Of. Lk. u:37; Jn. 5:7 et al. Also note 
the SeptuaBint of Num. 22:38. 
34nu\~L--a 1a1~ge gatewuy. Of. Aoto 10:17; 12:14 ana. 
also 2 Ohron. 3:7. 
·~5 c.\ / 
v £l~~~£vos--coJllPlon in Hippoorates and other medioal 
writers. A.~. Robertson, Tiord Pictures in the uew Testament -
(New York: Harper and Brothers oo. , 19!:lor; n. m. Also-
found in Xenophon (Art of Horsemanship 1.•; 5.1). E. c. 
Marohant, XenoJ>_h~Y: !~ortpt.!, Minura (London: Wm. Jleinemann, 
19 25 ) , I> p • .a~-u , .. ~ 7 • 
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man' a i'oaotu o~· Just 1-my orumb which 1;1ight fall frori1 tho 
table. 36 
The tiwA sor,n came, hm,evo:e, when the poor r.a:mruo w;:.s 
relieveu o~ h:Lu t:;Uf i'orint; . He diol!. anll \"mo appointell tu h,.a 
plaoo with the fn i tiful; or ue it might be uaiCl iu Jewish yio-
~ 7 ~a turo l angut°'~e, hj.t1 noul wau aaJ:•rioc1 by tho angels.:, into 
J9 
.AbJ.,Hhnu1 's boson. Tho rich rmm a lAo clioci and was b\C.•ied. 
In Hadec, 40 t he l find cf the (.,eecl , tho rich mim e:xperi-
encefi the clttf.ll HH>t torments. He i:..1 ::iui'fering fireat ant;uii.;h. 
VJhile he !a w1der.goi11g this miaery, he ha11venn to look up and 
36Bo81!. .J~h: ''There are three whoue li:t e is no :.. ife anc. 
they ar~-lle who is dt1pondont 01.1. the tuble of hif;I noiishhor~ 
he v1hom hj.B ,·,~.'i'e rules ; nnd ha who1.,e body ifJ ~ubject to r.uf-
fering." l·~1rntoin, ~· ill·, xn:, lhb. 
37Ire:a1aeus ( ii ;34.1) uses this parable to prove that 
aoula exist in ·;;h,JtH.Jolves and. do not pans from bociy to body. 
Roberta aml ))n11aJ.d::ion, .££• oit., r, ,111. 
38 -Je,iioh logund.ary details of angels o~u.•rying up the 
eoul--tlrn num;,ei .. of angels and the groetingo--are reco1·ded 
in the Talmu,1, (Kethubhoth 104a). Epotein, OJ>· cit., XVII, 
664 f. 
39Talrnud (Q1dduuhin 72b) also u~rns thiu torm. Ibid., 
XXII, 369. It slRo reoorda (Erubhin l~a) a similar Ide~ of 
.Abrahum reoeivinn tho penitent i11to1>ar&.uiae. Ibid., IX, l~O. 
One Jewish au.tho~·i ty denios the authority of the Greek text 
in 4 Mace. l~:16,17 nhich is ofton oitu~ au a reference to 
Abrahac's booom. I. Abrahams, Studies 1n Pharisaism and the 
Gos~e~e ( Second Sor;·eo; Camhridge: Univerai ty Press, -rl24J, 
p. O~. Cf. Jn. 1:.8. 
4
°For u short utudy of H~.das and its comparison to 
Gehenna, ~~e n. Gnlc~onhuys, Oon1L1enta1~:, .2!! ~ Gcsijel ,2! Luke 
( O.runu Hap ia.s; \-;m. B. Eercin1ane Publiuhing Co. , l 51) , p. 429. 
It is interftAt1ug to fin<l hitt he1' e nay: 11It is nowho1•e taught 
in the How Tll!Rtamunt that thec1/aithful at their a.eath first 
go to the roaln1 ot the dead (ALcf175}." 
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see in the c\iatance41 tht:3 faithful, who along with Aoruhw:1 
their fathe:i.•, ~re resting in eterncl bliss. A glimmer oi hope, 
of poasibl~ relief, comeu to the ~ioh Man. Perhaps Abrahan 
will be kincl uucl. allow Lazarus to oome nnd at l oast dip hla 
finger in cool wa tor an<l touch hiu !lal'chod and. tormented 
tongue. Ai't~r all, he had been a phyuical child of Abraham 
when he waB on ef.\rth! But back comoa Abrahan1 1 s ans•aer. He, 
the rich man, hU\..•. his time~ of pleEitiure while 11 vinr, , v,hile 
Lazarus wuu :Juf.l.'ering. How he wns ~Jaying tor such a life, 
while LazaruD, huving remained faithful, hus his place with 
the faithfn.l. The anower is, :No! Besides, there is a yawn-
42 ing chasm be,:;ween tho place of tOl.'monts und that of the 
faithful, and travel between the two ta impossible. The rioh 
man hn s anvthE:Jr. bi.·ight idea. He atiks 1, bra ham if he would 
send. Lazaruu bu cJc to his fu the=' s ht,uue to warn his brothers 
41According to the Jewiuh wri ·.;ingti Sheol or Hades oon".'" 
sista of two di viuicms. Garden of Tt~den and ~~ree of :.t,ife wc1a 
the a bode of ·oh.e blesned ( Jerusf\J.em ~!arguma on Gen. ~: ~4,, and 
this Eden '"&.8 uis tinct and superior to :.dan1 's garden ( Be:t:akhoth 
34b). The right;euuu eee the wiokecl in Gehinnom and re Joice 
(Vayyikra Habba ~H); and the wic1:t:,a se~ the righteous in 
Gan Eden anu the i;i;• a oula ara tronhlecl. ( Vayy1kra Ha b ba 48b) • 
Several lebent.ary instances are t'.iivon o~ conversation between 
dead persona {Berakhoth 18b). The torment, especially of 
thirst, of the wicked i~ repeatedly muntioned (Jerusalem 
Ohagigah 77d). Alfred. J~d.ersheim, Tho ~ and T1cos of Jesus 
~ Messiah { Grand Ha1Jida: Wm. B. Eerdmana Publishing Co., 
.4:.7u3), II, 280 ff. 
42ct. Virgil, Aeneid vi 1G6: "Ji,acilis desoenaus Averno, 
Bootee att1ue di8l'i patet atri Janua Ditia: Sed revooare gl.'adue, 
auporaaqua uvadtme ad auras, Hoc opus, hie labor eat." 
J. Oon1ngton and n. Uettleship, ~he Worko of Virgil (Londou: 
Whittaker and Co., 1075), II, 440-441. 
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about the torn1ente that will await them if they live as he 
had lived. Ag~in Abraham refuses, for he says that these 
men have Moaeu and the prophets. the Scriptures. to warn 
them. If men v,111 not listen to the testimony of the very 
Word of God, how will a ghost retw.'ning from the dead ever 
bring euoh Dlen to a faith that shows a ooncern for othRrs. 
Thus is reoorned the fate of a man who neglected his brother 
Lazarus. 
Let us loolc oloaer at these two men. Fii-•at, there is 
the poor wretched beggar in his misery. The very dogs are 
adding to this wretohednesa.43 Is poverty, then, a virtue? 
Was it the facrt; that he was destitute and suffering that 
brought Lazarua into the kingdom? llo, riches or poverty is 
not the olue to the problem. Abraham. into whose bosom Laz• 
arus was carried. was a very rich man (Gen. 13:2). Rather 
it is the humble epirit and trust in God. Lazarus• very 
name indicates that he sought help in God. Au.guatine44 points 
out that sometimes rich men are humble and trusting. It is 
this that BRvea. 
Looking at the rioh man we find in him nothing greatly 
offensive at firet glance. Outwardly he was quite a reputable 
man. Yes, he had riohes, but so did other men of the Bible, 
4 3M:ontefiore denies the idea of pity in the doge licking 
Lazarus• eorea. but only an addition to the state of wr~tohed• 
ness. Montef1ore, .21?.• ~ •• p. 538. 
4
'ExRos1tio_!! .2!! Psalm 132:19. Schatt,~· oit., III, 621. 
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as David and Job. 45 Riohea in them11alvee are not harmtul.46 
He was not nocused of breaking a lan and he obviously was 
a prominent man in his community. According to . the standards 
of' this day he was not even hard-hearted toward Lazarus. He 
allowed him to lie at the gate. Today such a man would be 
hustled off iio the nearest charity organization. 
But there ia more to a man than hia outwaI·d appearance, 
and truo charity 1a more than Just flinging a ooin to a beg-
gar. The rioh Man thought of himself' as a eon of Abraham, 
as we consider ourselves Christiana. !f so, then the:i. . e is 
a duty 1nvolve·o., that of caring for -his brother, . being con-
cerned f'or his welfare. This wan, aa many today, sin against 
their privilege of being a son of Abrahwu. God had given 
him this money and with it a responsibility. This includes 
the matter of philanthropy. He had the op ~ortuni~y; Lazarus 
was on his very porch. What is his exouae? The faot that 
the rich man died after Lazarus might ind!oate that the Lord 
was givin(.; hir.1 a longe1• time, in order that he migh~ repent. 
Obviously, Dives did not repent, tor at hie death we 
find him in to1,nent seeking relief. He has, in faot, been 
45
.Augustine (Sei,non.· 41.4 f • . ) emphasizes that Job's 
riches o.id no·~ prove hurtful. ~·, VI, 398. 
· 
46The ascetic view of riohee is seen ·1n the Church 
Fathers, e.g. Tertullian (On Idolatry 13). Roberts and 
Donaldson, .2.R..• !!1•, III, 6§'. 
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to.raaken4 '7 of U-oc.., in the place v,here ~here ia no i•epeutanoe" 48 
Thie is the tj;·agic result of a mis\We of our Goe1.•gi ven 1·e-
sponei bili t iee 1n stewardohij)--E. negleot in uaing olll' gifta 
for ~iding the 1.Jr<.>the1•. Back of such a negleot, howev()r., is 
a basic unbelief. The gulf wau fixed between Dives and Laz-
arus long be:t'o1•e they died. Hov, dafini tely this unbelief had 
engroasea. ·.;he man is shown by hie contempt for the power of 
the Wora.. Scripture VJould not be enough \VaI.'ning fo1• his 
brothers. It is the oent1·al thought of thiu parcble to 1·0-
buke unbelief and its effects. 
Y!hat a warning thiu pa1•able is to Christians toda.y1 
How many OJ>_µ ortuni tie a do we miss I We are blind to our duty 
as the riuh man 1a doaoribed: 
But he V'!a s blind. lie uever saw the beggar. He returned 
from the meeting of the hospital board so engrossed in 
tho problem of the new laboratory they were building 
that he never even looked in the direction of the 
filthy fellow who was trying to beat off the street 
dogs that orowdea about him as he lay on his vermin• 
infested pallet.49 
It 1a not always a ragged beggar that will be there to give us 
a chance to fulfill our duty, but it may be a needy church 
47Fonok q\lotee Cyril of Alexandria as explaining that 
the rich man h&d no name in the parable because God says ot 
the wiokecl, hI will not 1~emomber th&ir names with my lips." 
L. Fonck. The Parables of tho Goepel (Truns. by E. Leahy; 
New York: ~eder1ok pui"fet"""co., Inc., 1~14), PP• 612 t. 
48ow:yaostom ( fo the Fallen Theodore i 9) emphatJizas 
that thero 1a no ropentanoe after death." Schaff, .21!.• ~·• 
IX, 97. 
49aoy L. Smith, Stewardship 3~udies (Nashville: Lbing-
don Presa, 1954), P• 192. 
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treasury. It may aloo be n dee.per warning to the Church. 
The Ohur.ch should not glory in its many bleaeings and privi-
leges, while 1 t is neglecting the a:Jiri tual v,anta and mis-
eries of those whn are ignorant of God's grace. Thia, too, 
is a miauae ot our. atevmrdehip. 
One last thought ma~, be gathorad from the very last 
portion of the text. Thia warning and the guide to recovery 
is Holy Soripture. As the ~o~d pointed out through the mo~th 
of Abraham, a pai·son. cannot depend. on his inherited plaoe in 
the church, j .f this inheritanoe is only a phyeioal one. Nei• 
ther can he expect to be warne<i by a great BUJ>ernatural event. 
It 1a all th.e r e in His Word. In the Lau He says, watch cut. 
you are oovAtous. lmu in the Gospel He replies, In Me ie 
forgiveness e.nd strength. What moi:·e does a Chile. of. God neea. 
to guard agaiua t c.ny abuse of stev,e.rc!.ahip responsibility? 
CllAPTEH IV 
STEHAHD8HI 1? A MJ\TTEH 01:' LOVJ~ 
In t!1e p1•evl oua ohaptei·u we h~we J.earned f rom the pa r-
ables that ntmnu ~ciship is u life of x-~~.f>Onaibility to God. 
\'la also aa ,, that r~ Iile r oly out 1Rro. ap1)earanoe of resptsctabil-
1 ty, aR thA J.•i uh man in tho lust pRrable stuo.ied, io not 
enough. Tner e 11n.wt bo a desire iu the inner man. .~s 
Kantonen1 putn i ';: "Stewa rdship ls the boliever • s v,hole 
life as motivuJ..;ed by r esponding love nun gratitu<i.e for what 
he has reoeiveu. f rom God. 11 From the parable ,of the Good 
Samaritan (Lk. 10: 2b-37) we hope to a how that love is a ver:y 
basic eleueut in living tho ntewa1•dahip life. 
Thia i}a!'t.-.ble iu in a very in,:;01•ea ting aetti.ug. Jesus 
is teaching the pao1>le as He begins His Jo~·ney to Jer usalem. 
The seventy d.iaci ~)leu, who had boan oomr.1isaionea to work fo1• 
the Lord, hud l.'etw.•noo. with roports of gr eat success. Hear ing 
thi~, the Lor(t guve than}rn to His Fa t her for the advancer.1ent 
of th_e kincd()L1 \Jork, and especially t ha t the lilessaee of the 
kingdor:i had been hiuden fi•om the wise and pruCiont, but l'e-
vealed. to b:,bel:3. ~~w.>ning to His ditjui~,~au p:a.•ivatelJ He iu-
dica ted tlu, t 1 t was they whom He meant by the ua bes. At t bis 
point a lm'lyt:~·, u mun ti•aine<i in Hahl>inical lav,, put a question 
l . 
T. A. ~1n;ouen, "The Soripttu•al and Theological Basie 
of Evanga l~am i,,.nC: SteHai•d.ship," ~(ile Lnther an gua1•terly, III (August, lg51), 271. ~-
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to the Lo1•d to toRt Hia knowledge ~nd unci.erot anding . ~his 
man stantlu iae ,;.,n interelJting contrast to the c.iooipl ea, ;,>os-
sibly a olea:r· ill ust1 .. ~tion of "the wi ao and p1"'ue.enli, 11 as over 
agaiuat "th<.3 babc.rn . n 
The l~wyer who a sked t he quos t:f.on t hat p1•omptec:. ·this 
»arable has been a very contr ovoraial :figure among oommen.:. 
tatora. There are some who will paint his character &nd 
his mot~ves ve~y black, aa Dode, who describes him in this 
manner: 
The La\"lyor ia tho type of person nho tnkos an interest 
1n religious subjoota and religious teachers, who goes 
to hea:r all the variet!es ot prea.ohinG, and is reac.i.y 
with ~n opinion on every novel theory, and who for the 
most pai·t measuree all he hears bl" .:-. sta:udard as obso-
lete an~ inapplicable as it would be to measure the 
eufZicieuoy of u town's clefenses by th!ir aoility to 
reeiat sling atones or batteriug rums. 
Geldenhuya,3 not qu.ito as harsh but atill describing the 
lawyer v,1 th not wunixed motives, points to the unfavorable 
meaning of tho VEtrb tK rT€.c..fJ., e..~v, as 1 t is often used ill the 
Bible (Matt. 4:7; Lk. ,:12; 1 Oor. 10:9). However, probably 
a more appropriate interpretation of the reason and motive 
for the question is given by Lang.4 In his study of the verb 
) / D.rrc.'-f'G\.b'i.~v, he d:laoovera that it is uaed twelve times in the 
2,.1arcus Dode, .!!!! Parables of~~ (?Iew Y.ork: ~homas 
Whittaker, n.d.), P• 257. 
3n. Goldanh11ya 1 Commentary ~ .!h! Gonpel ~ Luk~ (Gr~nd 
Rapids: V.fm. B. Eerdmane Publishing Co., 1~51), PP• ~11, Jl3. 
4G. H. Lang, ~ Parabolic Teaohil!IS of Scripture ( Grand 
Rapids: Wm. ~. ICerdmans Publ1oh1ng Oo., i1l'6~) , p. 188. 
Old Testament of man evilly temptine God 1n unbelief. But 
the same wo1.'d is use(i of God in Hiu testing of Ab1•aham ( Gen. 
22:l) and Iij:c~ael (Ex. 20~20). The oloaest parallel to the 
lawyer' e tea tins 1a that where the ciueen of Sheba oame to 
prove Solomon with ha1·d questions (l Kinga 10:l; 2 Chron. 9: 
l). So her~ waa a rabbi who had oreated a large followin~ 
and aeemed to teach with authority. The lawyer would put 
Jesus to a searching teat as to the law and the future of man. 
"Master, what ~hall I do to 1nherit5 eternal life?" It is 
quite certain thRt the man had not Wlderatood Christ's mes-
sage or he would not have asked ~uoh a quoation; but to 
plaoe mal1oe into the man's heart is reading something into 
the text. 
Our Lord uid not ignore the question, but throwing it 
right baol:: at the lawyer He di1•eoted the man to the very 
point in wh:toh he, wae supposed to be expert, the two tabl\ls6 
5 ' / K~~~ov~~~w--frequent in the Septuagint of the occupa-
tion of Oanaah by the Israelites (neut. 4:22,26; 6:1) and 
thence is transfel"red to the perfeot possession to be enjoyed 
in the K1nguom of the Messiah (ps. 24:13; 36:9,11,~2,29; Is. 
60:20). See study in B. F. Wesi;oot't, The Epistle !2 the Heb-
.£!!!! ( Grano. Rapids: VIm. B. Eel'dmana Puoiishing do., 'IM>b Jt 
.PP• 16'1-169. 
6Talmud interpretation of th~ First Table (Berakhoth 
54a): "'With all thy heart'·-with both thy impulses, that to 
do good aud thl\t to evil; 'with all thy soul'--even 1:f it 
takes away thy soul; •with all thy ~1ght'-·'with all thy mon• 
ey.• Another 1nterpretation: 'with all thy m1ght'--1n re-
gard to every measure with which He measures to thee art thou 
bound to praise Him." Hillel says (Shabboth 31a): 11\'lhat is 
hateful to thee, that do not to another. Thie is the whole 
law; thereat is only explanation." I. Epstein, The Babylon-!!! Talmud (London: The sonoino Presa, 1935), V,~a. 140. 
of tho law. Thi.a put t ho lawyer in a very embei.rarrn i:og posi-
tion, booausa he should have known such an anower. So he cov-
ered up his enha.re.aall1e:nt by clireo·~ing a aeoond queotion to the 
It.aster:. "VJ.ho ia my noie;hbor?" In annwar to this our savior 
gave us the atory7 of tho Good Samaritan to ahc,w Juat what 1.s 
involved in true chari i;y. 8 
Befol.'e we oonuider the pare.blo itHolf, we note the inter• 
eating 1nte~pr~tation of. this story RS given by the OhtU'oh Fa-
thers. These anrJ.y oommenta to1•s were prone to allegorize the 
details of thia parable. Tr.enob9 gives an outline of their 
prooed ure. '.I!he traveler is the human nature or Adam as the 
repreaentativa of the raoe. He left Jeruaalem--tha heavenly 
oi ty--goi.ng to the profane oi ty. No sooner haa he forsaken 
the proaenoe of God, than he falls \Ulter the power of robbers 
--the devil nno. evil angels. Consequently, he ia stripped of 
hie original rii,~hteouaness. But being only half dead there 
remains a possibility of redemption. Many paas by unable to 
help--Abraham, Moeea, Aaron. Only the Physician can help with 
wine, which io ·;;he blood of the Passion, ana. oil, the anointing 
7Manson sugceste that this is actual fact, and 
Himself was the certain man who fell among thieves. 
et al., The Mission and Message of JeHus (New York: 




8 Montefiore, in hie 01·1 tioal 1i1anner, declares that the 
aubJeot and obJcot of ohari ty wel'e muddled up in the Evangel-
ist• a mind. a. G. Montefiore~ ~he S~optio Gospels (London: 
Macmillan and oo., Ltd., 192'11, ll,-466 •. 
9R. o. Trench, Notes on the Parables of our Lord (New 
York: D. A1>pletoll and oo.-;--1a62). PP• 258-Yr-:-- -
oO 
01· the Holy Splr·i t. ~7h9 Son of MHn ,·,ho oama not to :>o minis-
tered but to ninir11;er uses o. donkey, baoauao He waa poor for 
our sakes. The inu io the Church where the healin~ takes 
place. llfl tl,e Sf\m1:tri tan paid the pence ana left, oo Ohri~t 
gave instr-iction to J?ote1"', faed. Hy sheep. The promise to pay 
moro if it takJS more is the Lord's promise that no labor lih&ll 
be in v~iin . The:ro are s~ight var iationo among the Fathers .. 
Fo1· example• Glement of Alo:xandi·ia, 1° equating the wow1dod man 
Vii th the oilmel' nnd the Sama.ri tan wi t;h the Savior, described 
the v,ine a.~1 thfl l>lood of Davi(l • ,1 vine and t he otl. a.a that 
which flm:a from the oompRDaion of the Father. Cyprianll 
dT1ells upon tho iact tha t the man watJ only half dead• so we 
must never give up in our work cf bringing sinners in~ An1-
l~ brose 01rnRkli of +.he Novatiane as those \'1ho pass by. In an-
other plaue he thinks of the Chriet:1 ans wh0 have lapsed under 
the thl'oa t of nmrtyrdom as the man who was left 1"01• half 
dead. 13 All of whioh is interestine and instructive. but 
hardly the oorreot u~e of the pnrable~ 
1
°vlho is the Rich Man that Shall be Saved 29. A. Roberts 
and J. Donal~son, The Ante-Nioene ]'athera (New York: The 
Christian Literat1u:e co;:-1s96), II, b9Y. 
11Epistle 11 16. ~·• V, 331. 
12conoer11i~ Repentance 1 · 6. P. ::lohatt and H. VJaoe, A 
Select Library~ Nioene and Post-Nioena Fathers of the Chris-
~ Church (seoond series; o'raii'd 1:apids: -wm. B.Eercimane 
Publishing . Co.• 1955), X, 334. 
1
~conoerninc Repentance 111. Ibid., X, 338. 
-
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The story tl.la t Joaua told i;1 ai.umoi,14 to the lawyer,~ 
seooncl queu+.iou. wa u somethi11g li .1<.e +.hie. One clay a man de-
cided to mak~ a trip to Jer icho. Leaving Jerusalem he be-
gan the a hor~ but hot J mu•ney through thE\t wilclerneoe15 coun-
try. As he was , .,~.t.lking along the .i)ath .. sudc1enly a band of 
highway roubu:..•alt,j Jm1ped out fron b<:Jhin,1 some rocks and de-
scended upou hira. 'i1hey stl"iIJJ}ed him of his clothing and 
beatl 7 him, und taking nll his be l ongings t ho~v left him to 
lie by the sid'.:J of the 1·oa d a ii the ver y point of clea t h. 
As it ha p Jrnn<Hi , a ~l10J.>t tin1e later a priest, 18 on his v1ay 
1 4 lino)..c,.(3~v--took hin1 UJ> tu reply tu him. Only here in 
tho !few '.cd .1 t um on,; cloos this wor ci hav~ thi~ me an ing, which is 
quite ola s~ ~ca l ancl frequen1ily uued i n Job (~:4; 4:l; \}to.). 
Alfred PltU':lLh::1.r, ~ Critical and filf!!r,e t ioal GommentEU'Y: ~ !!!! 
Gospel Aocor dintt to s . Luke (Fii'th Rd1·ti1on; r:;oinburgh: 
T. and~. ~lar k. : 951), p. 206 . 
15Joacphus (Wara iv 8 .3) donci·:i..bes the country. liliJ.liruu 
Whiston, Tl,!! ::..,1~e: and VJorks of Flaviua Joaephu~ (Ph1ladol . Ph1a: 
The John C. \"11nnton Co., n.d7T, 1'• 76~. 
16Th1t.1 n:..•oa wal.:3 infested w i~Jli :a.•o'bbors. Pompey destroyed 
the atront~hclCJ.B or brigands near Jorioho--~trabo, Geography 
xvi 2.40. H. jJ. Jones, The Geograph~ of Sti·a bo (London: 
Wm~ Heinemann :::.td., 1930},VII, 2~1. /\"'r\~S in distinct from 
><~~s--thief. K~ is one ,,ho takes ·by fraud in aeoret 
(Matt. 24:43; Jn. 12:6). A-.,~s 1.1 ono who t a kes by vtolence 
and openly (2 Cor. 11:26). H. C~ Trench, syuon~ of th~ ]lew 
Testarnent (London: Kogan J?aul, Tronoh, Truebner and co., Ltd..• 
1~15), p. 148. 
17n~~t~s lnl9e'VT£s--c:f. Acta 16:23 ; Rev. 22:lU. 
Bioal Greek '1TA""lr)..s ~~d~}£w. Plummer. ~· ill•, P• 
Cicero (J!! Finibua iv 24.66) uses vulnera 1mponare. 
Cicero: De ~!1n1bue Bonol'wn et Malorum ,London: Wm. 





18 Jericho· was at that time pJ·e-eniinontly a oi ty of priests, 
so that prioata wel"e oontinually moving to ~mcl f r o bet'.:Jeen 
Je1'1oho and Jo1"'usalen1. Gelclenhuya. op. cit.• p. 314. 
he Sl';l.VJ tho n~;H, ha l.l,11.ickly moved 1;o thf: othor sit1'9 of the 
rotttl anc1 hu:-r•r·i9d on hlu ,,ay. 8h.ort~.y ai't~r thin a Lavita 
oame ~long t;h :i. ~ roa ci. alf~o. v:hen he mm tho Plf:ln , h~ c::..me u.p 
.b • 1 
.J.al.r. y cJ.o r~ s t,o t ~e m10011!Jc:i.ous man, and a.ooir1ot. oould 
no+, ba of any hd:i..p. ;JO h~ • ·::00 1 0 0·1t:i.n~1.od on his j r urne y. But 
then ano·i;h<Jr ·;;r!:1...,.1 1:-1lcr ha1,p e no0. b~, +,!1iH 1>lnce. He vms a Samar• 
ita.!1, a m0muHr o:e a pco1,le vrho Vtl')r~ at enmity with tho J cf•,1s.19 
D13op:i.te a St\ria1•ttan'B ·he lHl~tnoy to hut 0 all ,Te,m, ~his !~an, 
aeo:i.ng him lie th0r,~ Jur,t b:u•aly brua thing, felt Horry20 for 
him and d~oid.EHl to hel1> him. nuiokly he 'V7ent to Juho \''OWlded 
mnn and. tr(1H tm .. his outs tP1.d bruians. He tor>k s ome "'lino r.110. 
21 22 23 
oil an.u JlO'tU:'ed it luto the ()pen wouuc1s and then o~nda.~atl. 
him oarefully. Lifting tho hrui~1e·d. man onto hir: dou"koy, he 
· 
19 itoutH:fiore cloub1is tlta t in the original parable t.ho man 
was a Samaritan, but ra thol' an Ia1•iutli te, a layD1an. Montet1ore, 
.2.2.• .ill•, pp. 466 f.. See Appe11dix B for enmity betwi:>en the 
two races. 
20, _ \ / 
t<l'°'7T'Ad..rX,vt<r9'>7 --to be mOV8d as to one 'O bOW81B. In the 
Graek poet.a the bowels ,.,,ere regardeid ae the Heat of the more 
violent paan1011s, but by the Hebrewa it waa the seat of the 
.tender affeotinne. J. H. Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of 
!h!, ~ Testament (New York: American Rook Oo., 188~). p.-r>a4. 
= 
21Gre~k phy~ioiane oonunended oil and wine (Theophrastus, 
.tmqUi:t~y into Plante ix 11.1). A. Hort, Theo~hraatue: En-
9,Uiry into PlantH ·1London: \"Jm. Heinemann, 1 16), It, 26lf. 
Roman phyniciane agre.ed. Trench, Notes on the Pa1•ables of our 
Lord, P• · 2b7. · The Jev•a z·egarded lt as the commo11 dressing for 
wounds (Shabbath 1~4a). E.Petein, ..2.1?.• oit., VIII. 673. 
22 > , 
c~t1ewv--Of. Gen. 28:18; Lev. 5:11. 
23 ~eef'~q-e.1,1 ~ •fxJ..'-7-_ CILTCI--Cf. Tr~d.. 
27:21. · \ 
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24 
oarried him to a nearby inn. Hore at the roaduido hotel 
the Samari·l;au oared for him that cl.P.y. On tho following morn-
ing, no d.otlbt because business neoesai tti ted, he had to leave. 
However, he did not depart until he had made provision~ for 
hie patient. In advance he paid the innkoeper the man•s keep, 
two penoe, 2ti and requested him to oare for the victim. ~he 
innkeeper promioecl to do so, for he knew that this Samaritan 
was a trus twoi.•thy man and when hf) made hie 1~e turn trip, he 
would pay him anything more that would be owed him. Having 
made these arrangements, the Samal'itbn left. 
liow tho Lord turns to tho lawyer and aeks him which of 
these men kopt the law by being a neighbor to the man who 
was beaten. VJhat could the man answer, but the obvious? 
The Lord' a parable v,aa so clear that there could. be no doubt 
as to who showed. that he truly loved hie neighbor, "He that 
showed mercy on him." This is what must be done if the law 
is to be kept. 
24
~vcfo,<uov --a colloquial word for inn. H. Kennedy, 
Sources of New Testament Greek (Edinburgh: T.and T. Clark, 
1895), p-;-7-;r;-- There are ruins of two inns about half\,ay be• 
tween Bethany und Jerioho. A. T. Robertson, Word Pictures 
in the New TeEtament (llew York: Hol'per and. B1·ot6.era Co., 
Il3of; ll, 154, 
25<:J;vLpld-.--originally the denarius was worth 18¢' to 20¢'• 
In the period from 217 B.C. to Nero--14¢; after Uero--12¢; 
·in the third oent'lu·y--6¢. T. H. Peok, Harper's Diotionary 
-2! Olaesioal Li te,:-a ture and Anti qui ties (New York: American 
Book Co., 18~6), i,. 495. In the Uiahnah (ltenhoth 13.8) four 
denaria is th~ price of a lamb fit for uaorifice. H. D&nby, 
!!!!. Miehnnh (London: Oxford Univereity Press, 1950), P• 512. 
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Looking first at the two who paeeed by the woundea man, 
we sea exam1,les of v,ha t nte\iardship is not. Theao two men 
wera not u1•iveu 1Jy the inner urgings of love. The priest 
wae by birth and. by his office the brother of all his r a ce. 
A soldier v1uunded in battle woulei. re Joice to see a surgeon 
oome by; ao should the fallen man have reJoiced at aeding 
a prieat. 26 Rut ho did not pause! The Levite was even the 
more cruel. He oame up close, saw the oondition of the man, 
and went on. J\lthough they we~·e taught ·l;hat if a urother•1a 
ox or ass fell, thoy ,·,el,e to help (Deut. 22·:4; EX. 23:5), here 
a brother '\'IUS lying, and he hid hiuself (Is. 58: 7). 
Of oow.·se, these men no a.oubt hnd very fine soundinR ex-
ouses for ·~hoir neglaot of love. 'ihay might have felt that 
it was not theil.1 buoiness to stop and help. They might be 
willing to 1 .. upo:i.•t tho ca se to a l'raveler'e Aiu Society, but 
27 beyond that they v1ei•e not concerned. Then, too, if they 
stopped, they would become easy prey for the same band of rob• 
bere. Perllapa the priest, knowing that the Lev1te was 00mins, 
considered the work fitter for him, while th~ Lev1to, looking 
at the beaten mnn, figu1·ed that it was no use to help him. 
Vlhatever the excuse they thoUGht of, these men had failed in 
their stewardship, failed to sbow love as the guide of their 
llvea. Thora ltr1 an interesting tale told iu the Talmud or a 
26Dods·. ~· E.!l•, PP• 261 f. 
27H. ~. Luocook, Studios in the Parables of Jesus (New 
York: The Abingdon Press, 1917T,-»7 59. ---
Bahwn of Gin~u '1111110 actecl in a oioili:ir munner ao the priest. 
and the Lav,.te. Carrying a ,sift iio hiu father-in- l aw, he 
met a leper \tho ber;gocl foJ..' alma. 11 0n my wuy baok," amnvered 
Nahum. But on his return he found tho leper dead.. Nahum 
was so oontrlte l ur his abirne of hi.a d•tty, tha t he prayoo. 
')8 God. to o trik~ hitn blind, win oh <:,oa. C:.id. '' 
To aot as did the priest and Levite i8 as if 
tho 'Jl;n13lish oonsul in some Italian por t, in passing 
along the. s treat, saw un };nglishman being atrnaul tea and 
in danger of his life, but insi;ead of' i nterfering tw. .. ned 
into a sine ~tr ettt, t1·yint; tn pei .. ouade himself that the 
man wan not an F;nglishmnn, or •>~hgt the quarrel was r.i.ot 
seriould, -chough he saw bluo&..'"' 
It eouna.a ::.•:,.ciiou.1.uus thu t a 1>e:i:-aon woule1. uct tua t vmy, but 
that ia t,10 vmy ot the woi .. ld. Hm, often do we not i'ir,o. peo-
ple who r euc:. in H 1HlllOJ:- em exoi tin,~ ~.cnou.nt of a f amine in 
some par t uf the ;;orld or soi:10 other kir1Ci of oalami ty; but 
when they <-'01u tt to a sentence intir:1,ting that subsol'iptiol'.i.fl 
will be rouei ved n ·~ au.ch and. suciL a plE\oe, they pass to an<i th-
er column. •10 'tho r13anon'? Their livoo are not L"lotivato<i hy 
the powor ·whici1 drove tho 8auari tan~. ~~h,:y c1iu not make stew-
ardship a ma·11ter of love. 
The Srunur;ttnn is an exauple of a mun who was motivated 
by love. Th'.i. s i1i shown by his actions. He wao ondangarea. 
in the HaratJ tll'..:nner that the p1~1ent und J.ovi te wai•e. :·:very 
28Toan.i.th 21a. Epstei11, ~- fil•, XIII, 104 ff. 
29 
Dode, ~ ·· ill•, p. 26~. 
30Ib1d.. , p. 266. 
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moment that ho lingered on the aoene gnve the robber u greater 
oppo1•tuni ty to add him to their 11::i t o:r victims. But he did 
not give his own precarious po~ition b thoU6ht. Hie only oon-
oern waa f o1· th1fJ man who neec1ed help. 
Anothe!" ir:11-iortant raotor oan nevor be f'oreotten. Thie 
man wa~ a Samaritan, a man who v,ao at enmity r,i th all Jews. 31 
The Jewa had exoonununioa ted him from their company and among 
the Jews his name wa s synonymous with heretic (Jn. 8:48). In 
fact, our Loi •d calla a Samarite.n n "stre.nger" (Lk. 17.:18). 
But who tha objeot of his love was seemed to make no d.iffer-
enoe--men of different nationality or race, enemy or friend, 
all are tho ohJeota of a steward's conoern. 
It mitSht be noted also t h;;i.t the Samar itan was nut out 
lookin 5 tor mwh an op_port'Wli ty. It oaiae as ne was goin~ 
about hie ~aily 1m.oiness. But he hac1 hie eyes opan for the 
opportunity. ~he. t is the way w1 -tJn a ohari ty-mindeo. Ohria• 
tian. He u.oefl not run about tryiug to find a chance to help 
somebody, but 1•a ther he lives his ordinary life, keeping hie 
eyes open for every instance in whioh he might shov, his love. 
Thus +.he aov1on of the Samaritan indioRtee to us that if a 
man 1e motivated by love in his AteY'lardehip livi ng, his oou-
oern 1e not for himself, but for the nu:i.n in need, regardless 
Who he is. 1\nd such love a hows i tsalf avory time tha oppor• 
tunity arises in the oourae of his life. 
So stewardship is a mHtte1" of lovt1. \/hare does · one ob-
----·--
tain this motiva ting power? The lawyer askea. , "VJhom shall I 
love?" Thin 11rovec t hat he did not widorstand E. bout love, for 
ho ,,anted it set <iown what and how muoh he was to do. ?fo ontt 
with his heurt filled with love woula. huve asked this ,.L.uaa tion. 
Love never Geaka limits. Jonus rea:.liztJd this. He realized 
that tha u a.n wua so eking an anst<Jer tu love on the baaie of 
the lnw. Oonoec1uantly, he replieci. , 0 This dol" Chrict <1.oes 
not imply t tm".; i t is possible to lovo as the tables of the 
law demanil.. The Viorel is irravooable. He who obae1.·ves the 
law perfaotly ,1ill live. But with sinful m&.n tlmt ie 1mpoe• 
Bible. Thun Christ maeta this lav,3er on hie own growiu. so 
au to make h:i.m rea lize his guilt and weakness. 
The action of the Sw11ari tan, on the othe1• hand, showed 
a man who wao woll-diopoaed ton&rd his fellowmen. Ifeighborly 
love was a 11utui•a l thing fol" him. Thei·e was aomething in• 
Bide of him that; ma~e the differenct'. He v1ot\l.u nC1t have asked 
the (iUeijtion, "VJha t shall I do to inherit eternal life?" The 
inhori tance \;~a alroaci.y his• for 1 t showed 1 tself in hie 1m• 
Pulse to bo ne!.gh·uorly. "VJe know that v,o ha,~e p~ssed f1. .. om 
death to 11:t'&, ·beoause we love the brethren" (l John 3:14). 
Being inheritors we gain the impulse E.nd disposition to l ove 
tb.e brethren. 
To the mnn of the world the motive for philanthropy ia 
the COJlllllon good or a benefit for sooiet1·· Sor i_pture does 
not teaoh tH\Ol! e. mo:tive f<.'r oharity, neither in this parable 
nor elae'l'here. Rather, the reason Ohristians perf orm deeds 
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of love is na Kanto.nen aaya:32 
The motivation for their aotiorl ia grateful love. "And 
inaamuoh as we love not in ~ord. neither in tongue, but 
in deed and in t1•uth" (l John 3:18), we shoulder the 
responsibility of Christian Stewardship, 
This gratoful lovo oan only refer to the graoe of our 
Lord Josue Christ. It is probably at this point that the· 
Churoh Fatho:,:s wore not so far wrong 1n thinking of the Sa-
maritan as the Savior. TheI'e 1a at least a a1m1lar1ty be• 
tween what the Samaritan did for the wounded traveler and 
what Christ doeA for the einner. For our Great Phya1o1an · 
is He who utrtmgthened the eiok. anu. bound u1> the broken• 
hearted (Ia. 61:l), In thi~ heal1na aot of forgiveness the 
Christian galno the ability and the desire to love and shoul-
der his atoward 1s duties. Probably the oleareat presentation 
of the importance of the graoe of Ohriet in motivating stow• 
ardehip liviu.g is found in Paul'u e=mortation to the Corin• 
thian Christiana (2 Cor. 8:9).33 Throughout the two chap-
ters in Seoond Corinthians Paul speaks about grace aa a gift 
of givinB, that whioh springs from the exaniple a.no. power of 
God's grace in Christ Jesus. "For ye know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Ohl•iet, that though he was rich, yet for our enkes 
he beoame poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich." 
Christ enriohee us in the forgiveness of our sins. and by 
3 2xautonen, ~· .!!!!•,P• 274. 
33aoland E. Grumm, "The Prin.oipies- of Christian Giving Ac• 
oording to Second Corinthians Eight and Nine" (Unpublished 
Baohelor'a fheais, Conoordia Ser.11.nar.y, St. Louis, 1955), PP• 
16-26. 
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this forgiveutrn~ we have a new l1te--a life which thro'l18h the 
love of God has the power and deaire to love as He hao loved.. 
In this manner love nprings from our hearts, a motivation ot 
new desires thut wishes to consecrate all our reoouroeH for 
the oause of Him who loved ao greatly. 
To ranli2.o that in everythine we are responsible to God 
1a a very important eJ ement in the stewal"dahip life. However. 
if the only reason for trying to keep this responsibility is 
out of a neooasi ty to a.o this or. do that, we fail an<l we will 
be wrong. The motive for sorvioe in the kingdom is a lo,:e 
that has befln engrf-1.fted into our heRrts fron1 above. In that 
love oan wo only gain desires nnd motivoa such as tho Samar-
itan portrayed. Ana in ~hat love aleo do we find forgiveneaa 
tor our failw~ee and the strength to go on to greater heights 
as stewards in the kingdom. 
CHAPTEU V 
A J?Li1.lUfCD ::> TE\?AIWSHIP LIFl•; 
According to tho par ables which have been stu<l1oc.i up 
to this point, it has been evident that stewardship involves 
very muoh an ~otivo perfoi·manoe in lifo. The a t e \1ard has a 
Job to do, tht.:J:rB i s t!1e reuponsibil1 ty of a. position to ex-
eoute, talents a w.-:i. p o\U1da to \"Jork v,i th, op11ortun1 ties to 
allow our l ove and ooncei·n fol" t ao 'brotiwr. Uow the parables 
eho\l us th~t tllie ac ·liiVity of stewc..rdship must be planned, 
the coat of thio pJrformanoe shoule. be com1tod, and Wikidum 
obtained from ai10ve ought to be utilizad. TWo parables 
huve boan cho~:ian ·~o brin0 th1a 110iu-t out. The fira ·t; one, 
actually t wo short illuatratl.ons, is the parable of Build• 
ing a To1'1or aud Waging a war. In this the neoosei ty of 
planning 1:.J e1.1_phuaized. Then on the basis of the parable 
of the UnJust 3tewaz•d, we will diaoover tha t the Lord en-
oourages ~h~ uao of olevernoan and wisdom for our service 
of the Lord. 
Theae two ohort pictures (Lk. 14:20-33) of the Build-
ing of a Tower and the Vlaging of a V/arl are in the midst 
of a seotion or an address by the Lora on diaoiploship. 
Just prior to the parable of the Lord, addressing all the 
people, He ~ellP thom that !f they deair.e to be disciples, 
1 Of. Deut. 20:10 ft.: instructions to Iarael for battle. 
they haci better rea:t.i zo ,·,he. u i~li is going to moan. It is 
going to ooatl llooaus e d1uoipleuhi» 1$ a fedicate~ ear• 
vice to tho Lvi·d, it means that tho wor-k of t he Lord comes 
ahead or father, mother, wife, ohilaren, brothers and siR• 
te1"e• It ruig ilt al.so be that one •a l.ife will be <icmandea.. 
The oost of d1ao1p losh1p might be oompurea. to bea1•ing a 
oroes. 
Thia 10 the price of discipleship. This is also the 
prioe of buing El steward. These t,10 words, disci_plo and 
steward, a~e v~ry aimil~r, deeoribing the Chr1Rti&n life 
from two al1ghtly Qiff erent aapeota. ~he u~aoiple is p1o• 
tured. as a fo!.l <,wer of Ohriat. ·~he stEmara doacribes the 
dieo1ple as fulfilling a responcibility of service to the 
Lord. !L'hus we t:i.nd Uhriat training his "followers" to bear 
responsibility, sending them out two by two (Lk. lO:l). 
Ooneequontly, 'l/lj'hen t:hriot aaye in those two illustrations 
that we must oeloulate the riake involved in diooipleship, 
this has many implioationu also for tile oteward of Ch1·iPte 
The stories thomaelves will point ~his out. 
It a man should desire to btdld a watohtower2 in his 
Vineyard, wh~t will he do? Why, ho will sit down,3 take 
2
nuprov--this could be a tou,Jr in the oity wall like 
that by the Pool of Siloam (Lk. 13:4), but more likoly ll 
watchtowe:.i..• in a vineyard (Matt. 21:33). 
3
~S>(~S--duggeate l~ng and oerious consideration. ct. 
Virgil, Aeneid :x iu9. J. oon!ngton and 11. Ne'litleehil>, ~ 
Work~,!!! Vi~gil (London: Uhittaker and Co., 1875), III, ~42. 
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an est1mate4 of the mator i als, 5 figlll,e if he onn afford to 
neglect his urop, .. during t he peri()G. he e.nd h i s e erva.nto are 
buila. ine the u t1:·ucture, a.nd then ma~-.:e a d.eta ilec. blueprint 
of t he Job. All those i mpor t ant ma ttur ~ munt be conDider ed, 
because, 11' he will no t ba a lil e to cor.1...ulete 6 the towta ·, what 
benefit will t lter-e be i n a l l the lal,or t hat wau 1mt 1n1;o 
the buildj ng ·? I n add :i t 5.on t o t hi ~ 1 hcn1 r i dioulom! R hnlf-
fini s heu tv\Hil' \7oulcl l ook! VJhen peoplE< would nee it, t he~t 
woulc. j us t l a u gh and ma}:e fun 7 of t ha builder a r1l say, "Look,. 
this fol l owO wnn uo foolirih t hn t he 1:Jecnn lmildinG u tow~r 
wi t hout huv:l n t., rr.aci fl EHtf'ficie nt p l.aw~ no as to have the meanu 
to finj_fJh itl 11 
----- ----
4'1';~<i£<. --only hurc1 and Reir. 13 :18 in tho :r;ew ~~eatarnent. 
From +~c(>os, a f.itone, which was used iri voting and oo counting. 
To V<)te Wf\ f:l t o ca n t~ a pebble ( -r{9~ ... 'l''>icfov). Luke 1•eoords 
Paul's apeeoh :in which he t ells of "casting a pebble"--voting 
for- the death nentenoa (ActE 26 :10). J\. T. Robertson, V!o~ 
Pioturea in J,he Hew Testament (New York: Harper and Brothers 
Co., 1~301, II, 201. 
5, , ::,e , 
oC.'trOl-(->Tl~ov __ Cf. &G'~f'l~e.vo..5 in 2 Tim. 3:17. In Greek 
literature found only in Dion. Hal., De COiJ!.• .!.!::!!.• xxiv, and 
Apoll. Dyae., Jl6 Adv., P• 532,7. Alfred P ummer, A Critical {ni Exe5etioal~ommentarK .2!!. !!!! Gonpel Aooordinf !2 §.• Luke 
fth Edition; Eu1nburg: T. and T. Clark, i95 ), P• 3~ 
6? / 
£~£<:TCt1..--nowhere else in the New Testament. Cf. neut. 
32:45; · 2 Chron. 4:5; 2 Maco. 15:9; Dan. 3:40. 
7 r'c\ 
ou~t--uned in a contemptuous manner. Lk. 4:22; 5:21; 
7:39,49; 9:9; 1~:z2; 10:2. 
8.> / ~ """"'-& E<.v --to play w1 th, trifle with, thenoe to mook. 
Used in Paaa1on story of Christ being mooked: Matt. 27:41, 
29; Mk. 15:~0; Lk. 23:36. J. H. Thayer,~ Greek•English 
Lexicon of the :ti ew Testament (l1ew York: American Book Co., 
1aa§ J, p :-20ij. -
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Let us con~iner also the difficulties of a kin5 •9 who 
finds himsel:e in a circumstance in which ho should go forth 
to fight f\ battlelO against his bitter enemy. the neighbor• 
ing ruler. t/hat does such a man do? The wise monaroh sits 
. 
down to do soruo planning. He wuat count the advantages and 
a.isadvanta.gP-a he might have--the aiz~ of hie army, their 
training, thair wea1JOns, all oomparea. to the fighting men 
of his foe. And i:C he can only muster up ten thousand troops 
to battle tho enemy's twenty thousand-man army, greater oau-
tion and concern must mark &ny further planning. Perhaps, 
if his troolJS aro better war1'iors, he might risk a battle. 
Possibly he c0uld arrange a uui•prise attack againot th<9 oth-
er king ann tho auvantage woulcl. be vtith the attackers. But 
ifll in such consideration this ruonaroh can only visualize 
9A remnrkahle parallel to thi~J parable is found iu :Xen-
ophon• a M&morhblia iii 6.8. E. c. Uarchant, Xenophon: ue-
morablia and oeoonomicus (Cambridge; Hurvard University-
Press, 19~8), · p1,;;· 206-209. 
lO<ruv~o.>.~v 1d4:, n-~~ov·-to encounter 1n war, or fight 
a battle. ITb~ov ia rende1•ed "battle" in l Cor. 14:8; Rev. 
9:9. The verb is intransitive as in l Maoo. 4:34; 2 Uaoo. 
8:23; 14:17. 'the n1ore oommon oxpresaion ·1a ,;ri.y.,..f:1,;;a.}e.w ds 
.J--l4'1Jv (Josephu.o, Antiq. 6, 7<J). s. A. Naber, l!'lavii Ioaephi: 
Opera Omnia {Lipsiae: B. G. Teubneri, 1888), II, 18. 
ll ., ·"' / .) ch.\ / f.l ue .......«-,., re. --frequent in Luke who never uses ~(. E _,,µ-,, •. 
LUke's phrase is stronger and follows both negative (Lk. 14: 
32; Matt. ~:17; ~ Cor. 11:16) and &ffirmative sentences (Lk. 
10:6; 13:9; liatt. o:l). Plummer, ·..2E,• ~., P• 365. It is _ 
found in Plato, Hepublio iv 425E. c. ~. Hermallll, Plato Di-
alogi (Lipaiae: B. G. Teubneri, 1903), IV, 110. cf. Herod• 
otus iv 120.4. A. D. Godley, Herodotus (London: ~m. Heine• 
mann. 19~1), I. 375. 
\ 
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defeat in battle, ho would be wisest if ho would sona. an am-
baaaador to thiH powerful anomy while ho and his army are 
still some cl:lsi; -1rne away, in order that a pa~oe treaty may 
be arrang"!d and his f:lol cl.iors and hi~ kingdom saved, 
The Savior ooncluc1er.! the pa.rabloa, again emphaaiz:!.ng 
the great oost of diuoipleahip, I~ n1an 'a whole life must go 
into suoh a conoe rn, so that all htR posseanior.ie t ako a l>aok 
seat to a \'Jell th\JUt;ht-out oomn1i ttai10e to tho Lord and His 
service, 
Hany inter prete1~s look at theeo two ahort e toriea in dif• 
feront wuya, l?. but therl'l soem8 to l>e only ono ohief t hought 
that t he Lorc:1 vTHt'l t1•ying to bring home to thoue peoploa Jmd 
that was this: to serve Ma in My Kingdom is going to t ake 
effort anc'l "liime; it will mean foraakine attachments to world• 
ly things; it might inolude suffering. Consequently, if you 
are going to be My diuoiple, you had be t ter plan on this and 
prepare to meet all obstacles, whether they be obstacles which 
an ordinar y man might enoounter who oould ereot a tower, or 
whether he has great abilities and »erforms his ni sciple~hi~ 
in the clam~ w:I. th kings who wage war. 
This meane to the p6rBQn who is contemplating bP.coming 
a disciple that he had better thinl~ the matter over seri-
12ot. J. Oosterzee, The Goo&el According to Luke (T~an~. 
by Schaff and Stal.'buok; ?Jew York: oharles Sorl'6'ner•fl Sona, 
1914), P• 231. at. also J. Ylyioaker, ~ Goebel& (Minneap-
olis: Augebur.g Publishing House, 19a2), P• ,~ • 
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ouely. For. if R poreon reokleesly takes upon himself the re-
sponsibility of being a dis ciple, h~ 10 going to fail &nd be 
ridiculed aa th~ tower builder woUl.d be with an unfinished 
structure. Yflt, it seems thel'e a:.•e many young folks today who 
stand bofvr~ the altar on their confirmation day and pledge 
themselves to be d1ao1ples of the Lol'd who have not counted 
the coat. For shortly thereafter they find they cannot bear 
up under ~he cror.s. It is not fun to forsake the company of 
one's worluly friends, some aay, eve~ though they lead one 
into un-diaci1)le-like atmospheres. It is not . fair to con• 
sider discipleship above devotion to the loved one, others 
say, hence one should join bis church regardless o! what it 
teaches. Suoh peoJJle have left towers unfinished. ,And who-
ever realize~ what tho dedication of a person's life at con-
firmation really means knows that such a person has made a 
fool of himaelf--a sad, pitiful tool to be sure. What makes 
the ocoaa-iou ~o p itiful !.s tho fact ·that outwa1'd service iii 
an indication of inner lite. Thei,ofore, a man who has rf\ck• 
leaaly sent hie ten thousand troop& against vastly eupe~icr 
foroea has lost everything--life, discipleship, and even the 
Kaster. The coat must be oouuted. 
For tho veteran in disoipleshiy there is a lesson here 
also .. Although he has experienced much of the suffering that 
goes ~1th being a diaoiple and realizes that it is suffering 
only froni the viewpoint of man, .yet th01•e is a oont1nu.el ds• 
mand upon him and a oontinual ri~k of not being able to per• 
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form the taake--to complete the towers Rnd win the battles. 
Man's evil self 1noe~santly plagues the disciple to let UJ>. 
to become oarel.ee~ about the cost. 011e is tempted to t~ink 
that he has <'.5.one his part in serving; there is no noed to 
worry about all ·!;hose demands that are made. .And since out-
ward oonce'.A.·n ancl ;verfol'manoe ia a sign of the inward condition 
of .the soul, suoh negligence may mean failure and lose of dis-
cipleship. To QvP.rt this failure the Lord gave these two 
short parablan in order to atreas the disciple's, and the 
steward's need fer conaidering th~ riska involved. 
Althon.gh t hft p:r.imary point ot these two 1lluetrntione 
is to emphas i ze the need. for counting the coot of oisoiple-
ehip, eeconur:1\Y' though ta may be ouegestod also. For example, 
l~ Ooaterzee finda in the plaimine of the to\'7er builder a 
method which the '1hrietinn may also follow as he oonsiderfl 
the demands rrmuc u1>on his life. The man in the story attanked 
his task in thiu t1anner. ::111 .. st, he formulated a great. plan 
of th$ .Pl'C>ject i:i hin min!!. ( 9tf.'>.wv). Then he eat down and cen-
aidored oarefuJ.ly what was required for the carrying out of 
the plan ( K~('T~~ 'f''1f1E.1.). Thiruly, he did not atart to ex-
ecute his plan hefore he ~au ~ell per suaded that he really 
had tho material to finish it. 
The Christian disciple and stewurd attacks the pro3ect 
of service in the Kingd.om. llow should he so about 1 t? First 
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he fo1'mula ·:;ea lu hiu miu<.l the gr eat plan of kinguom v10i-k . 
Aud where d o RU ha find this but in t he V!o1:d of God? Hearing 
God's Mes tH\Jf:2, hr-, not onl y w1Cler ate:.11ds what it iH all &bo·J.t, 
but he decJ .!.res (ef\.wv) iio pai:tioipa tE:1 in such uervice • So, 
then, he sitfl uoHn and ooimts the oost.. Ho lrns hia natUJ.•a l 
desi1 .. trn whi.ch l oacl. him tmay f l'om th<J work. He will have t(t 
give somo of \ hose thi ng u up--a'li l~rnut it io g i vi.ng up fi•om 
the wor ld • ~i 1,oint of v i ew. But, on i;he othoi.· hund, he does 
have some Gou-i:jivan abilititts; hu hnu lea rned in God 's wo.rd. 
that he h1:io a ro111wnai bili ty to God, auc1 he also ha.H come to 
know the lo"lA 01' a Savior who f org ives him and proruisea pow-
er to aup1Jort him in this endeavor. Now he ia ready to serve 
his dis ci~ile1::Jhip. But vmi t, one laot check before he Jw.i;is 
into it. <:an h o make it? Can hFt hold t.i.•ue till the -enc.i.? 
With God's holp he can; oo with a pray'dr on his lip s he 
strides boldly into the uervioe of dis cipleship and the per-
formance of atAwa r c1sh11>• 
Such 1,:i.unnh:g is cl.one wi t h dlvine wi~d.om. This is the 
kind of wiEidom that was ~;ho'im by ,;ho king. For when he saw 
that it wus imp ousible to ovor~ome the ouda a gainst him, he 
14 
went ab i.,ut arr a11c5i11g f or a peace tretty. It probably took 
quite a bit for that king to s wallow his _pride and. resort t <> 
diplomacy. Bnt the kingdom was at ataka. Thus it is ,,,1~h a 
14nubbard \/Oilld disagree w~th th1B interpretation. He 
oonaidei'o c.i tho king a oowa1•d fm.• ~ending the amba.saau.01 ... 
G. H. Hubba:i.•e1., 'J.'he Teachin a of Josuu 3.n .Parables (Boston: 
The Pilgr~m Pr~a"s7 1~07, p. 1!'6~. 
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diaoi1)le. '.i.'ho J::ingdom ht ut utaka, une1 only a divinely be-
s towed wisdoM uake f3 i •.; po1rn i ole for Uod' s LJ tewm•ds to awallow 
their pride and g o on to sacrifice in tho work. A glorious 
work it is, but c.ih, the plmming thu t it re quires. 
The :Gr,rct um1,loyec, anothor 1mr~hlo la tor on (Lk. 16: 1-1~} 
to etross wisdor.1 and cloVoJ.·neus as an important ar11>ect of 
stewar dohip. ~hin parable 1·a oor.unonly culled "The Unjuot 
Steward." Thi;i worci-yic,i;,u"'o hua al· nlys seemod. to preaont 
diffieul vieo ~01~ the in-i;oi.'J)reter. J.~ llost of tha trouble 
ar.ieea bocnunA o:t' the o.ishones-ljy, or at leuat lack of integ-
ri. ty, of th~ steward, \'ihoae ao·iiion is curumended by the Lor6.. 
liowover, this p~oblem ie eusily solv~d ~f the aetails ore not 
preaued., bu't. unly the main point i~i sought. Besio.ea, the 
Savior Himsulf cull~ him an "unJua· .. f-1 .tev1a1•d. n 
Turning 'lio His di8ci ,lou ·the Lo:r-cl e-;ave them this par&ble. 
A certain \,ti:.,l thy r.mn had a lar5e estu'lie and many. various 
business nftairB. To hand.le his Ve.lit hold.inga he entrusted. 
much o:f his bt1.ninosu to a ate\;a:cd. But it seems that it was 
not long bttf or~ the report16 came bHOk to the lord that this 
15For o:r·it,.c,al viowa: c. H. Dodd, The Purahlos of. the 
Kingdom (L'>n(lt'H; His be t and Co.• Ltd., ffi'OJ.P.P• 29r. 
C. G. Montefioro, The Synoptic Goapela {Loudon: Macmillan 
and Co., Ltd., 1927). p • . 027. 
· ~
66°'L£.~)..~9',--implieu accusing behind a person's bE;Ok (Dan. 
3:8; 2 Mace. 3:11; 4 Maco. 4:1. Cf. Herodotus vii 110.1. 
H. R. Dietaoh, Herodoti: Hiato1· iarrun Libri IX (Lipeiae: 
B. G. Teubue::-i, lU99), 11,;ru2. Tfiuoydid.is lTi 4.4. c. Hud1:1, 
Thuoydidia Hinto:-:· iae (Lipaiae: B. G. Teubne1·1, 1~03) l I, urn. 
Euaebina aava -of women in ad.ulter.y--cfLo.~'>..=1.9£c~~ lrn. ~ 
KuPto1t1 (H. E. 111 39.16). J. l'. Atigne, Patrolot;iae: PatrWil 
Graecorum {:!aria: n.p., 1g~O), XX., ~00. 
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steward h~d b~on throwing away17 tl°,e maater•a profits. Lt 
hearing this ~lib~, lord waA very angr;,. Could auoh a thing have 
been goine on bohi ml hi.a baok? Ai.; onoe he callee. the steward 
into his of:t'ioe and. aslced. him, 11Wh«t if! thin I heai-?18 Give 
aoooWlt l 9 .., t d 1 • ' II ,,d d th t O.L y our o ·ewar s,u.p. ow omu. you o . ia o me? 
I have no alta;-n~'vive but to rAlie're you of this truat. 11 The 
steward was stunned for a moment, mutuer ing to hiriself, .ttv,l1a t 
shall I do? I ru:, lo f t without a Job. I hu,re a lwa ys beien an 
overseer and I l:3Ul,ely oou.ld not hire myself out as a la borer 
in the fielda, 20 and I am too proud to BO bogging alms. 21 
l?J:~<r.-.-qo7T{bc.vv--sume word c:iS in ·~he parable of the 
Prodigal Son {Lk. 15:13). 
18 , - ') / / 
,t. TOuTo ~ou~-oan be taken thrEle Vlays: l) make ,c... to 
be equal to -,./ ~'lfT,11--what is this I hear? i) take ,c." to be 
exclamatory, lesfl likely; 3) ...,.'-/ taken aa 11why"--V1hy do I hear 
this? (Ao·~s 14:l~). Hobertson, ~· .2J,.t., II, 215. . 
19> 1 r- , \/ 
oi...n-ooo.s -,-011 l'\0<frw--oould have t\"Jo interpretations: l) 
a final aouowit previous to diamis~al, which is already re-
solved on; 2) ~n investigation iuto uhe truth or faloehood 
of the acousat~on--produoe your bovk~ that I may Ju~ge for 
myself (Matt. 12:36; Aots 19:40; HoM. 14:12; l~b. 13:l'l; l 
Peter 4:5). ~his latter rrnuld ba t!:le reasonable oourae, bn.t 
not necessarily the one taken by ~n Eastern magnate, who 
might rush f.l.'ora ~:1°;.>BOlUte ccmfid~ncse to · utter distrust Without 
any inquiry 1nto the facts. A. :e .• Bruoa, "The Synoptic 
Gospelo, n 1.~!!. Expoai tor'!! Groek Tt!stamcnt (New York: Geo1•ge 
H. Doran uo., n.d.), p. b84. 
20 / / ' , ) / Q"X~f1T€'v --Cf. ~mew 'r~ cu 1c. ~,.,.(.~cl< (Aristophanes, 
!!!!. 1432). n. B. Rogors, Ari~tophuneo (Cambridge: HHrvard 
University Presa, 1937), II, 262. 
21"' ,,.. 
e:,,.c,1..l,e.'-v--ooow.,a here ana. 18:3b (cf. LXX pa. 108:10; 
Sir. 40:28). It means to ask again and again, so to b~g. 
Sophocles, Oedipus at Colonus 136!i: "I beg my bread. 11 
F. Storr, Sopho~les--CLondon: Um. Heinema1m, 1932), I, 270 f. 
'IU 
2" I have i ~ 1 ... I kuoY, whu t I ca11 do ao ".;hat ::a: migil t ga!n aome 
1'1•1euu.s Viho wiJ.l uee that I am t aken cure of. It may he that 
they will avon reoomL1end m@ for d.rlo ·thur poai·tivn as f:ite rmr(&.. ,, 
:Jo lrn u1•1•a n 1:;o.l a meoting with his mastt,1"s d.ubtol'E • 23 
calling thom in one by onu. To the first he said, ·1Ho\1 il.lU.oh 
did I uri•ancio for you t o puy my lord 1n24 ~he man replied, 
"Aa I under .:;tc,oa. it• my deb t vtao a hw1c.trec. bathe of oil. u 25 
22,1 
e~vwv io the dramatio or ~ragic ao1•ist uued in the 
olasaioa, ohiof.ly in poetry and in dialogue. It gives great-
e1• vividnec..; thau t ho use of th:) p1·esent would. B1·uoe, .22.• 
.ill.•, P• u84• 
23 
TY10 kinda of arrangements werti t.tH.de with tenants on 
the lorcl' s l.E>,nd: l) ·tho t ,irr1ie1• is oallect a She tar .arisuth, 
and tho let;soe reoei,·ed a oertain po1•tion of the produce 
(Babba Il~~ 46b); 2) tho :t'arrne1• ente1•ud into a co.rr~raot for 
payment, either in pruci.uoe, in whioh case he was called a 
Ohokher • ,,r pnid a Ot,j:•tain annual r0I1tal in moner, in which 
case fie waa called a Sokher (Toaephta Demai vi 2). possibly 
the lord's deb'vors were among fade aeoonc!. g1•c,up. Alfred 
Ederaheim, T.ha Lite and Times of Jesus the Messiah (Grand 
Rapids: Wr.i:-13. Eerdmaiia Publiih'Lig Co.-;--!953), II, 273. 
24Po1:1ail>lJ the atev,ard, in arranging the affairs for 
the lord, madu the bills larger than what was really owed 
the lord, out uf ,vhioh the atewa1•u. took a sizable "commie• 
Bion." By cutting the debts, he is forfeiting his coJDJrliB• 
sion in order to get on the good side of these nien. This 
idea is uuggeated by Plummer, .2.P.• cit., P• 383; and alluded 
to by Bruce, .2l?.• ..2!!•, P• 585. 
25Aooording to Josephus {An·~iq. viii 2.9) a bath was 
equal to 72 sex .. iiariea. w. \'1histon, ~ Lif'e und ,~101•ks ~ 
Flavius Josephus (Philadelphia: The Johii'"'c": Winston co., 
n.d..), 2·1~. A so~tariu.a (a Roman measw.•e) is equal to .96 
Pinta. H. T. Peck, Harper•e Dictionarf of Clasaioal Liter-
ature ~ i\ntig.ui tie a (New York: Amer oaii Book ~o., 1896), 
»• 1698. T~us a bath would e qual aoout e18ht and a hQlf 
gallons. Uowttvt1r, Edersheim explains that Joriephue oper- . 
. a ted w1 th ·the "W1ldorne a3" measurev, while !le ia aertain 
that "Galilean" meaaw.·es were 11\eant here. A bath o.ooording 
to thie measurement is larger, equal to 39 litres, or ten 
Plus gallons. E~ersileim, .2.i!• .ill•• II, 268. 
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The stermrc1 r e .:1li.c t1, " Take your biJ.126 f.: lld ltuickly write 
fifty." .And \.1hon d.n <>t hor debtor camo t o s e e him, he follo\1ea. 
the s ame pJ.·oca i. ~1:-e, Hskin~ . "Wha t did I arrunge v1ith y CJu to 
owe my lord?" 'l'hi n rrw.:n l.'e plied, "A huudrect. cor a 2 7 of wlieat." 
"Take your bil l, sir, and r.rnk:o 1 t only eiehty cor n." J.nd thus 
the stouard alt~rcd the debt nrronBewcnts with all the lord ' s 
tenants, s o t ia • .,li Hll of them felt ;iui~iie well-dis1rnaed toward 
him. 
The Lo:.•ci ~O :J!'.'a i aou this unjua ·~ ateward. He commende'1 
26 4"f~c:A'Tij. is aomotimea used in Habbinic wl'i t i n c:;f:I for 
an acknowleug,:i.1011t of debt (Midra uh Shemoth na bba 15). -Ibid., 
»• 272. The Mi ohnah (Kelim xxiv 7) enuuera tev three kinds of 
table ta: t r10He where t he wood wa s onvered with papyrus ; t hose 
where it ia oovor od with wox; those where the wood is left 
plain. H. Dl::l.nb;r, The Miohna h (Lona.on: Oxford Univers ity 
Presa, 1~50), p. 6a9. The wax-covered tablets hud a little 
vessel hold ing ·11hu wnx ut t ached tr, it (Kelim xvii 17). Ibid.., 
P• 631. Tho w:..•i ting inotrument c,m:.Jiatad oi' t wo parta--tli<, 
hard-po1ntea writer and tho blott~r, which was flat and thick 
for amooti1ing out lotter·s t1hioh he ll boon graven in the wax 
(Kelim xiii 2) •. Ibid., p. 622. Acknowledgmen ts of debts were 
ordinarily ,.,ri:; ten~ au.oh wax-covered tablets (Pirquefi Abhoth 
iii 17). !bid., p. 462. Spooial provisions were esta lished 
1•egarding 'e"rasuros (Babba Bathra 161, 163). · I. Epstein, The 
Babylonian Talmu(l (London: Tho Sonoino Press• 1935) • XXVI • 
705"'711. TlJ.e mos t f ormal c!obte required three witnesses to 
sign. Loo. oi t. Bu.t the aoknowledgmenta of <1.obta for pur• 
oha eea ~ns 1n "tihia oaee, it was not unoommon to dispense 
al together with wi t nessee (Babba Bathr~ x 8) & Danby, ~c 
fil., l>• 381. 
27 A oor oqualo ten ophab or bath. Ed.eraheim, op. cit.• 
II, 269. A oor wa s equal to u field ltiOO cubits long a~ 
fifty cubi ta w1a.e of whaut (Ba bba Matsia 105). J~pstein, .2.E.• 
Oit,, XX.IV, GO~c 
28 1 Some ooumentators would take the 1t::vp,0J of verse oight 
as not reforring to Christ, but to the muator. Such an inter-
pretation ,.,oula. ~e d.i:ffioult, for ilow oould he pra ise the 
steward after dinmiuaing him. Also the l E.lst ,Part of the verse 
WouJ.d be s~range if apoken by hi~. J. Jeremiau, Die Gleich-
nisae Jeau (Zurich: Zwingli-Verl~g, 19~7), PP• 2"!r'"f. 
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the ma11 becawrn lHt oxh1bi1ioU bril .... ic.i.11oe in hiu munouvoi·. And 
thio t,Xnmple v,a:.i use a. tc, ahow this man' e olevernetia, beoaut:Se 
the aona of thi~ world29 whose l1fa principle is based on 
worle1ly thiugn, show f orth muoh more oruftine1u1 than do 'those 
eons whose ex1st~noo is in the Lieht. 30 11Yes, I am telling 
31 you," tho Lord says, 11uoe thia mammon which is oo often used 
in an uni-ighteoua manner, and utilizing it as Children of Light 
help your brouha1 .. a. For when maiierial ,·,eal th becomos useless, 
'7. 2 
when you enter the ote1~na l mansions above,.; .. you will find 
2'3 ,.. ) "" / 
TOv ol-\w vo.s 1"0u-r0<J--in a Bl'ea·i; measure agrees w.1 th . 
.ilffl -0!1~iJ--·t;h :i.u t1 ge, tho tima befo1•e the dominion of the !Jea-
eiah ia pr.e oent (in oontrast with the )(~!1 -oJi~f, the age that 
is oominb a1\;er the u<.lvent of the M:eauiah). In tho ?Tew Tes-
tament tho nAp11 eRt.iion "this a.gen or "this world" ia uaeu in 
the Meirniauio ·~ime in reforanoe to the v1•eaent v,orld in so 
far a s it :ts still outoide Christ and wider the power o:f. sin 
and. Sa tau. ll . Goldenhuys, Comn1entar;v. on the Gos1e1 of Luke (Grand HU!lius: ~Im. 13. Eerdmana Publishing co., ~bl). PP• 
418 f. 
, 
30 v~o'c. q)w.,-c;{.5 al~rn 1n l Thees. 5:6 and John 12:~6 (of.. 
"f'E'-~ fw10.5 of Eph. ti; 8). The s& should probably be to.ke~1 a s 
a quo1;atio1A o:~ hie. 16:8, or t ho ea;ying of Jenua preserveu. 
t here. At any :-,:•ate, t :i iS is a f'ar11liar saying at this time. 
Adolf Deissmann 3ible Studies (Trans. by A. Grieve; Seoonn 
Edition; Ediubr~•gh: T. and T. ell.irk, 1909), P• 163. Cf. 
Eno oh 108: ll t. : "I will summon the apii•i ta of the good ¥/ho 
belong to tlto genora t ion of lieht • • • • " R. H. Obarlea, . 
~ Apocrypha ~ Pseudepigraglla of _tJl! fil Testament (Oxford: 
Clarendon Presa, l9lb), II, ;a 1. Al~o a rabbi in Habbinio.al 
writings is addressed as the "Lamp of Israel" (13erakho!h, 28b). 
Epstein, op • ..2.!1•, XXXI, 173. 
31 h . t Oha.ldean--~J10~9 to be del"ivao. trom 7!2~, ence wna 
is trusted in. Then in'new Testament i t oomeo to mean riobee 
(Matt. 6:24· Lk. 16·1~) where it is personified and opposed 
to God. Th; ~eptua~1nt translates ,;he Hebrew JlJ·lY.)~ in Is. 33: 
6 g'1~"('o</, and in Pa. 36:3 rr~ouTO:S• Thayer, ~· ill•, P• 388. 
32 
odwv t~".S <rK1?W-~ ---LXX of Pe. 14 :l; 26 :5. 
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that all t hns ~ y o12. have holp od vii tli 1iht, t v1e ulth \':i l l 6 reet 
you with . 1llel11Jaho. 11 
I t muu t b l ::.'amen 01·od a lno th:-1 t not ouly i s tho 1:P ;a wa:t:d 
of lie ht to 'be w:t s <-) i .n h :i. tJ W~\y:~. but :..'u i t i1~.'ulmws i u very 
rnuoh a p a:rt o !.' h~UJ s tern, :<luh:·.p . For by ba!.ne iai '.;hfu.1. 1n t his 
11 ttle r11u ttor o -Z us i n g r.m t eriul y osHem .. ionA c:levor.l y i'or the 
Lor d, ono flhowH 1;lmi; one lwn b e an f a i thxul t<, the Lor a. in ev-
erything . Em1,hc s i z ing ti1is l os t point,. the savior concludes. 
This p :\r .. tu:.i.o ia olErn.t:·ly u fJtewaru~hip lesson in t he use 
of ma t erial VJE' a l th Hn<l po~seuslono, heJ:e oa J.leu 11 the manuuon 
of unr i 6 h tcvusne L; ~." :3omH oonm1en tatora33 an Ci also .AugUBtine34 
wished to ex,pl a-n J.;his de::i <H'i .i:,l t ivl'l of muney a u t h' t ..-,hi uh was 
obtai ne t WJ' ongly. This money, ill-go~;Jlion though it be, should 
proper iti.HR o~ t his ex1i1·eL :i i cm . l1fl,ru,1on is cHrncr ibed as 'Ull-
right eou2, bocauuo rioheu are so uf ten use<... in an evil man-
ner. Jiov, o :f.'ton i. s not injustice lnvolvad in the a coumulation 
of weal th·t :::o:' t hill r ea r, on, and because it has so frequently 
temp te<l men to groedines s, Christ oonoic!.ereu manm1on aa boing 
opposed to God (Lk. 16:13). Besilie s , ma teri al posseu~ions 
are a ver y unstable thing, her o today and gono tomor row, nnd 
33Thia idea comae for th in Montefiore who f eels that .resus 
was not speakin{; to the dit:1oi1>los, but to tax-collector s and 
sinners (15 :l). :Uontef iol'e, ~· ill•, p. 629. 
34sermon lxiii. p. Soha~f, A Select Library £f the Nioene 
~nd ~-!Uotultt ~"'a there ( First Series t IIew York: Cha1·les 
Soribner•s Soua,""1888), VI, 450. 
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as poor a seourit-y aa tho rioh fool d1soovored it to be. Yet. 
despite th~ a t t ribute g i ven thiu wealth, the Lord eays it is 
to be used and He magnlfiea thu impor tance of a right admin-
iutrution of it. 
And fol" what is this mammon to be used? In the parable 
ouz· Lord l:.l ayn ,·,e a r e to mako fi~ienc:.o with 1 t. ':lhese frionds 
are not named, but oortainly. oonaia.ering that He followed 
this narrat1vo v,i th the pr,1•able o:e the Hioh Man and Lazarus, 
He must hnvc 1Jeen thinking of the poor. Plummer35 suggests 
thi~ alao, ea1>ooiully beo<1uae he feala that the poor are the 
repre sentativeu uf Chr ist (Matt. 2ri :40). However, we need not 
muke the poor the excl usive ob jeota of our administration of 
weal th. 1 li ~'ri t!4 says: 
The beat investment we 
it i n to the s ervice of 
service of Ria Churoh. 
timate aim und pur1,ose 
cf:l n make vii th our money ie to put 
the Lord. especially into tha 
In fact tha t should be ille ul-
of all our money-making. · 
It ia intflr.esting to note that our Savior auggesta that 
Christians in many ways should follow the example of world-
lings in tho afuninia t ration of this mammon. One thing whioh 
we oan learn fJ:•om them is the urdo1• v11 th whioh they a ttaok 
something that intel'eata them. 
dia 
The "aona of this age11 in pnrttnit of pleasui~e show no 
laok of ardo~. They will tax body and .mind to th~ir 
limit to win the goal. Is golf their pleasure? · They 
Will stint no money fo1~ olubs or iustruotion. They 
35Pl'WIJI?1or, op. -2!!•, p. 385. 
36John H. o. Fritz, Churoh F1nnnoeo 
Publishing House, 1922), pp. 28 1. 
(st. Louis: Conoor-
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will ei;uu.~r the mysteries of stance, grip, swing, "fol-
low." They will recite the 1nuantations of the gal!'le 
( "Keep yo-..u" eyo on the lmll") with a 1'ai th aa of oel-
e bran ta of some high ritual. Disappointment muet not 
eonque r them. I f they fail n hundred times, thoy re-
turn wi t h coura ge renewed. resolved to aohieve.3"7 
And the childr en of this world are t he ~inaat examples of a 
dedicated f ervor with regard to ruoney. 
Th.a wor ldling i n pursuit of money ahowa a comnm1ing 
eagerness. ne la bora ea1'ly and l a to. He allows him-
self f ew vRoa t i ons. ~hen the hard day is ended. he 
gives hiurnolf' wi t il the fervor oi' a saint to the study 
of nps;vohulogy of salesmanship." Barriers do not daunt 
him; the:," ar e erected to be overcome. His devotion to 
tho que At of wealth is all-abHorbing.38 
Yes, this Hamo kind. of zeal the oh'.i. lci.ren of light should 
oopy. But t here 1a a C&.iffer ence. For thoir zeal ia moti-
vated by a d.tf i'erent type of wisdom; not a wisdom of the 
world, but a wiodom f i•om above. 'rhEJref o1~e, the eon of light 
shovrn fervo1-- n ot f or money in 1 taell\ btLt that such polises-
eion may be uaea f or Christ and the kin6 cl.om. 
And olovei·ue s s 1a cer tainly i.mo of the major points of 
the parable. Iror it was by tho br illiant plan tha t the stew-
ard conoeivod, he was able to extricate himself fror.1 his dif-
:f'icul ties. "Ji t h the a ume kind of brill iance and diplomacy 
should the ohild of God oonoe.l'n himself a bout tho Church •a 
program. :cnntea.u of acti ng in a repulsive manner driving 
people awa.y from church, with a since1'e humility and a sin-
370. A. Buttriok, ~he Parables of Jesus (New York: 




oere diploma tio mun lLOl' pe opla may bA won for the Goepel • 
. 
~,ome people are ooncerne1d ubout this parable because 
of the moral p : ol>lom i nvolved in the Uije of the example of 
an unJust man. , a eXJ)lt~inecl b~f ore, the u11r1ghteousneau is 
not oommended, but the cleverness of tho man. Thia action 
was a fraud, lJut a mo1.1t ingenious :t~raud. He was a 1•neoal, but 
a wondorfnlly olevm:· r a scal. 39 It ia the ahrewdneea40 that 
ow., Lord wan·tod t o tea ch ua, as He {!.).so wished. to express when 
He exolai:mec1 : "Behold I send you forth as sheep in the mia.st 
of wolves, be ye therefore wise aa ser pents, and harmless as 
doves" (Matv. 10:16). This parable is in fact a challenge to 
reality. We must f a ce the f'aot s . The work of atevmrdehip is 
to be doue in vhE.l wor ld. Where we ma:,, aa children of light, 
we uhonld n.on the t aotice of the men of the \9orld • 
• l\11d what i~ the reaul t of auoh a dtewa rdsh11>? Ylhy, all 
those "friends" who have been helped by our adminiijtration of 
the mammon aro there in heaven waiting to greet our arrival. 
Paul pio·i;ured ::vr the saints of Corinth (2 Cor. 9 :14) how 
their graciona offerings for the ohuroh at Jerusalem v,ould 
---------------------
39H. il. A. M~Jor, et al., The Mission and Mesaafe vf Jeaus 
(New York : E. P. Dutton and co:-;-Ino., !9~'a')"; P• 58 • 
4lOA somewhat similar parable ocoUI·a in the Talmud (Vay-
Yikl'a Rabbo. 5) o.bout a prudent fur raer. When matte1's wanr-
badly with his f a rm, ho dressed hu,self in his best• put on 
a cheerful mien, and ao appeareo. bef or e his l anci.lord. BJ 
Well-turned.., flattering replies to the 1nquiriee about the 
oattle and the 02.•ops, he so oonotliat~d favor, that when the 
landlord finally inquires what he Vlished, and he requests a 
loan, he rttoeiveH double the awtl ue had asked. Ede1'eheim, 
.2R.• .2!!•, II, footnote, p. 267. 
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oauue prayers of tha n ;rng i ving anct lone 1.ng of fe llorrnhi~ in 
the heartu of tho ra cip i onte. In the p~rabla be ing oonsider ed 
Ch:i.~ist 1>ln ces t ht!.3 ' ccne in h~.H, VP.n. Hy n o r:1e anu is Christ say-
ing ~-.;ha t by a:;.i·iklg ivine we can gain he uven, bu!i; rather, when 
we rea ch hea'7Al1--ou.rn by f a i th in Christ, those who have been 
the object 01' ou:..• o:c.91:e f.l::& icm o:f faith v1ill r e Joice at our com-
ing. For in help ln6 these friends, we &.re ser·ving the Lord 
Jesus Chri st (Matt. 25 :3G ff •. ). 
This ;Ja rublo ounrwt be left wi thou·~ oans idei"'a tion , brief 
though it 111ay tA, oi tho l ast seotion. For the Loi .. d'u f!.nal 
wol'd is nn oxhorta tion to fai thfnlneaa. Tho stevmi-.d., al though 
showine 01,~veJ .. lleRs, wa:J (li~hone:.rG in his dealing vii th money 
ma t tor a. ~~ha non of light is to bEi oleve1", but he must be 
Just. God ie Jhc owner of all thut he haa. Ho is l'eeponsible 
to Him. •J i th t ,liu thought guiding at all times, the uteward 
plune with ~11 o~nf tineso to use his material wealth for the 
glOl'Y of God. 41 
Two maJor thoughts are discovered in these two parables. 
First, it j.s evident tha t because of the great tank tha t is 
involved in stowardship, or d1Hciplaship, a person must seri-
ously conaide~ all aspeots of this stewardship before he goes 
into it, and also while he is a steward. At the same time 
41The early Fathers spoke much of this. Irenaeus 11 ~4. 
3. A. Roberts and J. Donaldson, The .Ante-Uioene Fathers (New 
York: The Christian Literature o'o:'; nrn1>) • I, 412. J\lSo see 
Seoond Epiotle of Clement of Rome viii. Ibid., I, 70. JI1i,-
polytua, Haeret'Ios x 29. Ibid., V, 151. -
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the Lord ~.nati"'u.ots ua that there are many things we can learn 
from the ohiluJ:-en of the world. They are olover in mat t ers 
of their ooncern. In like niam1er ~he children of. God oan 
become wise using their poaaeeuiona in a w1eo stewardship. 
Thus the Lord helps the ateward. to faoe hia task of being 
faithftt.l to his reeponnibility--God-given a~gestiono for a 
prayerful planning of the stewardship life. 
CHAPTER VI 
It is very avidont from the study of the eight pareblea 
that atewar<J.ship is a serious obligation. A Chrieti~n•s re-
aponeibili 'tiy as a stewar d is not subjectively determ:1.ned. It 
is a must, for it stands in a clireci. 1•elation to the Jud8lllent. 
As Dr. i~rnd t explain s it: 
The puraule of the Ta lents l"nid the eimila1 .. one of the 
Pounds ure too well known to roquire a long cliacuasion. 
Let ua merely remind ouraelVAE that in them the Lord 
showo i.n wor tlS that .Pierce to the C1.i vi ding asunder of 
soul and opirit and of the JoilltB and marrow that His 
teuch:i.ug 0n ufieHurc1ship is not JuAt a pleasant, ente1•-
taining diversion, but it rep1•osents a page in the 
bol)ko of Hhich wu read, Rev. 20:12: "And I eaw the 
dead, small aud great, etaud before God; and the booJte 
were o.rianf1d; and another book was opened, wl1ioh iE the 
Book of J,:;.fa; and the dead were judged .out of those 
things whioh were v,ri tten iu the books · acoordiug to 
their works. 111 
Consequently, a atudy of those pRrables would not be satis-
factory, unlesR the aspect of Judgment be emphasized. For 
almost ever·y oue of t h_em pictu1•es stewardship as working 
until the day when Christ will return. 
What may the steward look for at the end of hie stewa1·d-
Bhip? For him who has gz•oasly misused his poai tion, his re-
epone1 bili ty, his op1,01~tuni ties, tbe1•e can only be .Punish-
ment. Here we have the example of the V/ioked Servant (MP.tt. 
1w. ~ndt, 11.runtifioation, Sauotitioation and Staward-
abip in Tho1:i.• i l.im and Relation tc, Enoh Othe1 .. ," Concordia 
Theological Mon~hll, VIII (February, 1937), 110. 
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24: 48) • \4hen hh1 mw tHl' ro tu.r.ned LJu(luonl:r to 1n terrupt his 
cru::io misman11gun 'Jn t, the ev5.l uervrmt rocoivocl h:f.s punlohrnent--
ha wna cut a nun ch3l" and up pointf>d to h1A yluce ,,i th "c;he hypo-
ori toH anc1. ·~he unf'ui 1;hf uJ.. ~!lwre ls a marJrn<l note of Af•Vflrj.ty 
this office in :not j unJo a r ebuke• nor Juot a floe;~ing , but ar1 
utter destr11o i;lor1 Ylhioh relegHteEl the offender to the oongroga-
tion of tho hoj·1eleao. HVJ'hen theJ.•e if:.! relaxation, then come the 
2 terror·s. 11 r•.; it, uo1•ious to m1ouse ona's st,nvardship. 
In or<1.!ir. th~ -:; 'Glrn sever ity of this plmishment r~ight not 
b~ com~ truod by uorn.e to be jmn, an outburst of t.1nger, the Lo1•d 
gavo a n ax,lunnt ion (Lk. 1!1:47,48). It ia a prin oi11le of di-
vine Justice ,1ilich r egula ton this :, •ewa:?.'d of evil. The lllan v1ho 
realizes clonrly hin duty ~no. y1-tt is led by his evil heart to 
suoh abuse will suffer gI·cater puni:Jhme11t than ho v1ho wa B ig-
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no rant of what ,mo e;cpootod of. hifl1. Thie means that the 
Ohriatian over seora und toachor R ,,ho know more aud k110r1 b&tter 
shall reooive the Bl'fl i: ter otripen ii they fail. 
It ie import;'lnt to note, in applying this warning to 
our stewaruoh1.p J.1 f o today, that we realize whut would o&u~e 
a steward to fail or abm.1e bis stewardship. \7e read that in 
2P. Schaff,! Soleot Library of .:!ill!!. Nicene~ Post-
lfioon~ lra thei .. s ( Firat series; New York: cha1 .. lee SorI'6ner' s 
~~1:~· lU88),--X, 466. Chrysostom,!!!!, Gospel .oJ s.!• Matthew 
.1..A.Avii. 
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~~ho Chu:.."oh Fn tho rs ma.de much cf this idea of degrees of 
Punishment. Augustine, OJ.Er of _lli)~ xxi 16. !lli.•• XXIV, 377 t. 
the oase of ti.10 wiokea. servant, tha aiJuse arose from his evil 
heart. A person who oonetantly hlie the povrnr of Clu"ist Vii thin 
him by faith cannot fail. llut wheu he looks to himself and 
hie own ooi.loerna a s a fiteward., then he iii driving Christ from 
him and pla oj.ng himttolf uncio1, the oondemnation whioh fell upon 
the wicked servant. 
~he pa1·~1Jle of the l<ioh Fool piotux·es 1 t in another man• 
ner. Thia man lost himself in the affairs of the Vlorld. He 
forgot that liheae 1~iohoa of his wure really the Lord• a to be 
used to H~a glory. H1a trust wae in riches, and 0011sequently, 
when hia sou.l \la s 1,equired of him, what could material wealth 
holp him as he stood before the great Judge (Cf. Psalm 49). 
His whole lif e wnR centered, nov in the tre~aures above, but 
1n what ho could gather for himself. Could such a man ever 
inherit a reward as the faithful do? Deissmann gives us a 
concrete example of suoh a man. Two generations after Paul. 
(14~ A.D.) 
a Lyoiau millionaire, Opramoas of Rhod1apol1s, thruat 
himself forward with boastful ostentation among the 
orowd. of inscriptions from Asia Minor. on the walls of 
the he~oUn destined for the reception of his mortal 
body we find still today nigh upon seventy records !hich, 
in oru.er tha·~ bis name might not perish, he engravoa. 
in marble, immortalising his mouey, benefactions and 
other services, as well as the honours he received from 
emperors, proouratora, and mw.lioipal associations. 
Than.ko pri1101pally to modern ai·cheology this man with 
tho full-Do\Ulding name has attained his obJeot: Opra-
moaa is today, at least in a :rew soholar's studies, a 
sort of celebrity. But where 10 his soulY So far ae 
it waa not identio~l with hia treasures, it is not to 
be found ou u.11 those groat rr,arble tablets. .And if we 
were to rooeive it from the hand ot the angel oomm1s-
e1oned to demand it of the rich man in the night, it 
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would not be a soul t hat felt at home u1th the poor 
souls of ·l;he New Teatament.4 
Abuse of otewarduhip is really rebellion against God. 
The Creator has set man into the world to glorify Him, to at-
tend to the a f fairs of His kingdom. Ue sent Hie Son to die 
on Calvury's crofla, so that by faith tha man of God might be 
a part of that kingdom. The Holy Spi1•1t 1a sent into man's 
heart to give him the powe1" and ability to fulfill this stew-
ardship. If l!le.n reJoots these aot1.1 of God tov,a1"'ds him, he is 
a rebel, px•eoit:1ely like the ang1•y oitize11s in the parable of 
the Pounds who uiu not want the king to rule them (Lk. 19:14). 
\'Jh&t ,·,s.s their end.? They wa1,e slu1n before the king's very 
eyes. It iH a a&riou.e thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God. So also it is a serious thing to abuse the stew-
ardship which Uod. hns given Hi~J childl'en. For by such abuse 
they exhibit their rebellion, und thu.s their fate. 
But ther e is a more subtle way of misusing thia respon-
sibility than by this oraas oovetouaneso, rebellion, and wiok-
edneaa; that ia by neglect. Two of our parables portrayed 
thia--that of ·iihe Talents, and of the Pounds. Looking first 
at the story of the Talents, we find thei•e the neglectful 
servant returnini:; an unused piece c,f money. He did not have 
as much ae the others, but he hacl something to work with. 
Yet it remained unused. This servant had a long time to fig-
4Adolf De1asmann, Light from the Ancient East (Trane. by 
L. Straoham; Men York: Harper andiir'others, l'fflf, l>• 2~4. 
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ure how he oou:tu 11 ve up to hls trunt, but he waited too lon6 , 
and he founa 4jha d.ay of judgment come upon him. Why did he 
not use this opportunity to serve his niastar ? Hia aocusatic,n 
against the lor d 1.ihows tllia. ~Ie thought of hie lor d as a hard 
monoy-ma~inc Jew, ,1ho expeoted result s ~r om p~actically nothing. 
He overlool~aa. ·the muster' a love whon ht1t aaid to the fai thfuJ, 
men, "Enter thou iuto the Joy ot tiAy lor.d. 11 He could no~ even 
see the Ju:.:st:i.oe in t he lord'a expootine faithfulness f ·l"om hie 
servants. Why? Doo~nurn ho himuelf 1.-m1-1 a self-seeking man, 
who was not i.nt ere ste,1 in his mae'c;or 'a a f fairs, but only in 
himself. So \"ti th uni. ()Si ty he· ohal'.iengea the lol'd., showing 
forth his faithleaunena in hia ever y aotion. 
And t he revm.r d of such net>leot? The OJ>portunity to re-
trieve the a 1;owR.rdship h&. u been lost, a?J.d the unprofi t&ble 
servant is cau t into outer. dar kness. :aecause the neglect 
oame from unbelief, thia man •'a puniahment ie with those in 
eternal darkno~s. 
I:t ·tha doli bornte ·buryine, of one talent was punished 
ao aevar oly, how heinous it would be to leave ten 
talenta unimp111oved • • • • .And agai11, if the mei•e 
keeping 1wused waa so griegous a f ault, what VJould it 
be to ~q'll.hnct~r 01· destr oy .• 
The l.'"'~ul t o:= negleot aa ahowu in the _pa1•f.lble of tte 
Pound.a is ver y similar. Thia wicked ~ervant ulao lef t hie 
11oune1. unused, because he loat aie;;bt of his responsibility in 
hie stewar dsh1_p. Anet the r eat:1on foJ' this oould. only ba ,u1-
+ 
5Alfred Plurruner, A!! Exegetic~ .Q:._oJ!!!Uentary on· the Gosp:l 
Aooord1?1f~ !.q, §_. Matthew (London: Elliot Stook,-rgtrnT, P• u47. 
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belief. H<Jweve1•, Luke ,piotureu the punishment fol' this unbe-. 
lief differently than does Matthew. For here the only punish-
ment that the servant is recorded to h~ve suffered is that his 
pound has been taken f rom him. Some oommentato1"e5 Jump at 
this seemin~ Rli~ht rebuke to intorpret it not as a loos of . 
salvation, . bui; Just u c1isgr a ce·. However, if a man who has be-
come a Christ·ian . steward .by the gz•aoe of God 1e depr1veo. or 
that stewarAship, ~ha t 1s left for him? Praot~oing his stew-
ardship is tho ChriDtian•s manner of $howing tha t ·He 1e a child 
of God. If he cannot show by his s tewardshiI>" 11 ving that he 
is a mem bei• of. .the Lord' a kingdom, 1s the~e sal ya tion with 
him? The result is tho same ·aa though L~e had said that i;hie 
man v1aa oaat into outer dnrkneas wher e iihere 1~ weeping and 
gnashing of tneth. Jigain and again the Lord wishes to impress 
, 
us with the serious oonaec1uenoe· of a misguided et~v1ardship. 
Stewardship living is living in view O·f the age ~hat is to 
come. 
HoTiever, the day .of· judgmen·i, does not only have punish-
ment in store fo1· the wicked, .~ut the tai thful will then re-
ceive the rewar d of .their ij8rvioes. Both the parables of the 
Talent and the Powid stl'eaa this. Looking at the parable ot 
the Pound we n0tice that tho prinoe, &nd now tho ruler, upon 
hearing the ;a.•01,ort of the two faithful servants, reward.a them 
5 
. N. Geldenhuya Oomt1entary on the uoe6el of LUke (Grana. 
Rapids: · Wm. n. Eerdmuna Publ1shln.:;-i%'., 1 u1)-;-p:--i'1'5, G. H. 
Lanf:!, The Parubolio Teaching o~ ~,cript~e ( Grund Rap10B: wm. 
B. Eereunana Publiuhing co., 1~55), P• 2~2. 
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tor their fidelity and the energy with whioh they used the 
ab111 ties they were endovred Vii tb. ~~he reward is rulership 
in the et\Jrual kingdom. There are deg1'ees 111 the salvation 
of the elect, even in the witter of faithfulneea in steward-
ship. Therefore, we will find in that eternal land those 
who will have thA high position~. Paul and Peter, Stephen 
and Philip, A~~uila and Priscilla, thoee will have authority 
over ten etei.'nal ci tios, for it was men anc women like these · 
who were quiok to do business \'7i th their pound and receive 
ten powids for thoir efforts. There ia a reward for all who 
are faithf ul, bllt: f or the mor e anE1rgetic is tho higher pruise 
an<l grea ter 01:ovm. 
By impliccdiion there in a seoono.ary meaning to this rfJ-
wa1•<1 of the prince. Daily the King of kinga bringe Hie stew-
arda to uooow,J11 to check their taithiulneaa, for the Lord 
1a looking tol; ll10l'8 nnc~ better UOl'i:8l'D and leaders in Rift 
kingdom. ThWJ there is a reward now while we are still in 
this age. ' This renurd is threefold. 1''1rat, there is the oom-
mendation of olli.· Lord. maoh time we read His \'lord·· and find 
that our- 11vos by H1u gri-toe are oontorming more nnd more to 
His w1ahea, we hear the King say. "Well done, thou good and 
faithful sorvunt.11 Than the1•e comes the reward of grae.ter 
opportunity of Bft1•vioe. ·The man who gives liberally from his 
material possea~ione to the Lord finds that his wealth in• 
oreasee. Ia thie for hitt own oovetoue ends? ?lo, it is so 
that he may eup_port the Lord 'e wo111k even more liberally. In 
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like mnnnor the Lord. enlarges tho servant's opportunities in 
other fields o:f stewardship. Thj_rdly, there is the reward 
of Joy in the fullovn-ih1p of Christ as we serve. 6 Thus by th., 
daily rewards of fidol1ty, Christ has placed us in greater 
authority to ser-\l'e our ste,1ardship in a greator aua. more glo-
rious mann.'='r• 
The rewnrd for rai thfulness in stovmr<1.sh1p is very much 
the same in the pHrable of the T~lents. However, ai:ioA the 
overlord ta yicturod llot aa a prince, but us a business man, .. 
a man v,ith many ulaves, there 1a a slightly different idea. 
Upon hearing the roport of succeEa in their dealings, the 
master tello the f a ithful atewarda, "Enter thou into the Joy 
of thy 101,d." To the slave in the ancient world to be asked 
to a banquet with th(l master and to dine with him meant free-
dom. 7 That is pJ•eoisely the reward 'for the fa1 thful atewurd, 
the eternal hF,n quet with our savioI' whioh signifies complete 
freedom from ain, death, Rnd the devil. 
Stewardship 1a a serious aspect of Christianity, for it 
is always placod dirootly into a relationship with the Judg-
ment. For tho mr...n who is not faii;hful to his trust this oan 
6R. c. Long, Stewardah1B t,arables ~ Jesus (Nashville: 
Ookesbury rreaa, 19~1), pp. 6-58. 
7 
. H. T. Peck, Harper'! D1ctionarl of Olaaei~al.Literature ~ ,mtiquities (New Yol'k: .Amerio~\11 Book co., 1BY0), P• lOOi. 
Some inter~ret X~' after Esther 9:17 (LXX) where it means 
entertainment feast of Joy. Chry&oatom thought of it aa the 
l4ess1an1o ble~nednees. J. F. La118e, The Goepel Aooor~ing ,!2 
Matthew (Ti•an::J. by p. Sohaff; New Yorx: Charles Soribner•s 
Sons, 1915), p. 444. 
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only mean thu sevei"eat ete1·na.l i,un1shmant. But to the faith-
~ul steward, there is the rewa1·d of joy &nd glory. And how 
may the stowurd be oertain of br1n,.~ing his etewardah1l) to a 
faithful conclusion? Only by the graoe &nd meroy of God. In 
Christ he g~ina his s t rength and abiliiiy to serve hia c!.uty as 
the Lo1•d wills. Therefore, from ·these parables the leseon to 
be gained is that in atewiu•dship living the Christian muet be 
watchful. and. pre_pare for Judgment with the Lord's help. 
ClIAPT!ial VII 
CONCLUSIOlf 
The eii:.;ht .Pr:\l.'ables ohosan for this study oonvey many a 
.Profo'Wld t~1ought to the Christian reacler. It vrould be c. worth 
while task to oonsHlar Ju~t any one of them ~or a thesis of 
this size. Dinou~sion of th~ mauy cU.ffarent interpretations 
ooul.d be vory enlightening, as woul« thu various applioations. 
However, 1 "u was the purpoae of this thesis to discover only 
some of tho i,E1.oic prinoiplee of ti1e etewa1~dahip 11:ro in these 
Soript'ilre illu.Atrationa. Ce1'tainly it could never be olaimed 
that svory idea had boen exhausted iu the foregoing pages. 
It ia hoped, though, that the basic message in reg&.1~d to stew-
ardship living has been discovered and communicated in this 
study. Thfl following summary might well exhibit whether it 
hae or not. 
The first concern that was taken up wae the responsibil-
ity to God for stewardship living. From God all our 5ifts 
have oome. And now that He has m1:tde us His children, we have 
been given a duty to perform, a task to accomplish. And the 
Lord 1s oonoerned that we realize this trust and remain faith-
ful to our stewardship. The Wise stoward provided a fine ex-
am.Ple of what the Lord had in mind. As this man, having been 
given the manaBement of the maater•a household, faithfully 
performed h.il:I duty, ao the Chr1etian, having been given the 
management o:t eonu=, particular aspeot of .kingdom wo1~k, faith• 
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fully is to perf'o1,n tha t rt,c;,onsi bill ty. 
Again, in the two parables of the Talents and the Pounds, 
this responsibility is defined a bit more clearly. We are 
servants who have been entrus ted with the master's money. The 
master has s a i<J. tha t th.la iB to be used for the furthering of 
hie business affairs or the kingdom. In one case the money is 
given out o.cooJ•ding to ub111 ty. If we live up to suoh a r.e-
epons1 bili ty, we woulcl go out and. invest that money. In like 
manner tho ohild of God has been entr·Wlted with O,Pportuni tiss 
and gifts and possessions whioh oUl· Savior desires to be used 
in the Church. If we live up to tha1j responsibility, we would 
immedia tely go ~orth to take advantage of those opportunities 
and use thoau gif·i;a and poaeesalons for the advancement of Ria 
Church. ~he Christia n has a definite 1•eeponsib111ty to God 
to perform 111 some manner or other in the kingdom. 
But the se aome parables illustrate, how this reepons1b11-
1ty ts defiad and God's gifts are misused. The Lord pictures 
a Wiokad ae1~varl'li who beats the slaves in his hou.aehol~. There 
is an evil servant who buries hie talent, who hides his pound 
in a napkin. Theae are examples of men who have betrayed the 
Lord's trust; they have abused their stewardship; they have 
neglected their opportwiities of servioe. 
Christ Gives us several etoi•ies to emphasize thie misuse. 
There is thtt _great sin of oovetounneae whioh leads the heart 
~f Ohr1etisns astray, leads them to defile their etewar4eh1p. 
Snob was tht1 oEJ sa with the R1oh Fool v1ho put all his future 
in his maturial pouaeaaiona. This io a danger every steward 
must faoe when the Lord gives h1m w~alth. For if weal~h be-
oome a a o im1Jortan t tha t 1 t enslaves the ~ea1~t, then the Lord 
will say to "cihHt person also, "Thou Fool, this night thy soul 
shall be l'e 4.ui1"ed o:f thee." The ee.rthly treasures have robbed 
that man of hotlvenly treao\U•ea. 
One moxa t h ing in l'"agard to oovetousneas. It ba1:1ioally 
is selfishness. Consequently, it has the tendency of dulling 
a Ohriat1un' a 0011oe1•n for his fellowmen. One of the moat im-
portant responsibil~tias of the steward is to be concerned 
tor the brethren, and that is exaotly what the rich man did 
not do, as Laz~rus l ay at his gate. He learned his mistake, 
but too l a. ta. However, we today c&y learn from him, for Christ 
baa VJarued UI) in the Word of the grt1at .oatastrophe that oooure 
when a God-given stewardship 1~ defiled. 
For a steward to abuse his position is a serious offense. 
But what oRn u person do to remain fbithful to his trust? At 
this Junotm•e we point to the Good Samaritan. For in him we 
find how a ch:i.ld of God is able to fulfill his responsibility. 
We begin to find olues when we notioe ·the priest and the Le-
vita pass by, f or here is a negavive exelDlple. These men were 
guided by the law, and like the law;er whose question opened 
the door for this parable they did only what thoy felt the7 
had to do oooo:£•d:lug to the law. The la\f is imposai ble to keep, 
ao they interpreted it to their own li~ing, and thus perverted 
it. So the luw will not mot1vatu and empower a person to :tul-
till his duty proJ>erly. Then we no-.;ioe the Swnaritan. He 
stops to help, though it is dangero'Wl to do oo. He binda the 
wounds of the man , though he ia of an enemy raoe. He takes 
him to an inn and oareo for him, thou~h he might be losing 
busine as by tarrying. This man is ent1i-•ely different f1•om 
the others. '\ thy·/ Beoause he is d1•iven by a God-given love 
that overflows into a self-denying, spontaneous desire to use 
every opportw1i ty to complete hie task as a stewlird. Yes, 
behind any auocu•suful steward.ship must stand Chriat and His 
forgiving lovo. For in Him only is the ~ot1vation and the 
ability to J>o1•form faithfully. 
Anoth~r aspeot of atowarduhip ia discovered in the par-
ablee--it iuvolves a serious planning. Thia is very neces-
sary, beoause being a stevard, or~ disciple, is a costly 
vocation. From the point of view of a worldling it means 
giving up eve1"ything. But embarking upon a life of stewarcl-
ehip 11vinc iu as intricate aa o 11an planning to build a 
watchtowe~ .1n his vineyard, or a king going to war against 
overwhelminP, odds. Men in these oirownstanoee sit down and 
seriously consider tor a long time. The builder V1ants to 
know if he will be able to finiah the tower. The king's ac-
tions w1ll decide the future of the kingdom, and he might 
have to reaort to diplomacy.· so the Christian must realize 
what the whole program of stewardship 1a going to involve, 
What he must give up, but also what resources he may fall 
baok :llpon. Consequently, he will have to give up many of 
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hiR earthly tios, but he oun roeort to a heavenly atook-pile 
for ma terinla i;o ,10 tho Job. This is a eoriuuR buaineea, and 
1 t take a ,m.1.ch plmminG• 
It t a ke~ clever and crafty plRnning alt10. Ohriatirme 
are in a world full of business " sht.rka. 11 The Lord oaya v,e 
oan learn :.f.'rl,t'l theni tac t ics whioh ,1ill ·ue eucoeaaful in stew-
ardahi1J living. Talce for axam_ple the Unjust Steward., who ma-
neuvered himuel f out of a tight kl..;>ot. The ru~m'a ac+; ion vme 
unJust, but wiAdum and bi-•illiant planning fo1· the l::ingdom 
should becmi1e i-~ part of a atowti.i.rd I s tools. In like manner 
with wisdom tho Christian steward should use that material 
weal th, whiuh so often ia used :for unrighteous things, and. 
with 1 t ho~p the poor a nd bring people into the kingdom. For 
if w:tth cle vurneas we uso the mammon of unl'ighteouanesa to 
bring the gospel to soneone and to alleviate auffei.'in6, those 
VOl'Y people will greet us at the ga te of heaven, thanking God 
for our utewa ~.'da1.d1>. Th\UJ faithfulness and oleverneas me.y 
and should work together to the glo1•y of God. 
Finally, thene pa rableu illustrate that our oteuar~ship 
is u very serious ma tter, beoa uoe in it ~e utund in the shad-
ow of the ·Ju.dbrment. If we fuil, 1:t we abuse our trus t, if ?!e 
negleot our opportunitieli, the Lor(.. holds out only eternal 
punishment~ :!."or by our failure it fa evident that Christ, 
too, 1a gone from our heal'ta and earthly and selfish concerns 
havo become our god. Ho~ever, if ~e are faithful in our uuty 
and. energetic in ow~ porformanoe, rttgardlesa of the degree, 
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the Lord stands thor e waiting to offer the reward of eternal 
bliae. Yea, the r ewar d mi ght be different in proportion to 
how well a pe r Aon hus done, but we will enter into the Joy ot 
the Lord.. I s it because we have i.Joen so powerful. to fulfill 
our stewardship? Yes, it is, if we underotand by that the 
reason we have so been a ble . Ji'or Christ 1n forg1 vi ng our sine 
made us new or euturea. As new oreaturtta we have the desire 
and streng·tb to be atewarda. ~herefora, by our etev,ardship 
living we have shown that Christ livea in ua. Because of 
Christ, then, wo enter into the Joy of the Lord. can stew-
ardship and Ghri st be separa ted? Neverl And this is the 
real heart of stowar dohip livingl 
APPEUDIX A 
DIFF1Giill1TUES IW ~lrn: P l\RABLES 01!, THE TALEHTS AND POUNDS 
Beoause o:f the e1milar1tiea bet\leen the parable of the 
Talents (Matt. 2ti:14-~0) and the parable of the Pounds (Llt. 19: 
11-27) the oomrnentators are a t variance vii th each other aa to 
their independonoe of one another. For inutance, such men as 
Juelioher, Weiss, H. Holzmann, Bultmann, and Koatermann feel 
that the two are just variant versions of the same story whioh 
Jesus told. Others like Strauss, Ewald, Harnack, Wellhausen, 
and T. w. Munson think that Luke has welded the parable of the 
Talents toge ~}1er with another. At the fiarne time there a1•e 
such noted men as iuhn, Plwmuer, and. Schlatter who defend the 
independence of the two illustratione.l 
i\s an oxP..mple of the or i tioal a~!Jroach to these parables, 
let us look at Dolld's2 explan1:1tion. He says the histol'y of 
the periool,ie has three stages. Fi:a.·st, it waa told by Jesus 
with a pointed ~etorenoe to the actual situation. Then, iu 
the second otage, the early ohuroh uaed it for the purpose of 
giving advioe, applying it as an 11:ust~ation of the maxim: 
"To him that hath shall be given." The Matthew tradition suf-
fered furthe:i.• "paraenetio" development, and the money waa 
lN. Geluenhuye, Commentari on!!!! Gosijel of Luke (Grand 
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmana PUbliahing oo., ~51), pp;-'"476 f. 
2c. H. Dodd, The Parables E.t. ~ Kingdom (London: Nisbet 
and Co., Ltd., 19tic;f; PP• 152 t. 
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graded. In the third atage the "paJ!aenetio" motive Wf\S sup-
plementea. by the "eschatologioal. 11 In Matthow the unfaithful 
servant was cast ill''lio outer dul'kneas. In Luke• howeve1"" • this 
took d.iff'orent 1.tnea. Chriut uecomou a nobleman, who alaya 
his enemies. Then the introduction ,,aa added aluo. 
On tht~ o'liher aide of tho question we find tmoh men as 
3 4 5 Plummer, ~:i.·enoh, and Hubbard.• !.l:hey point out the mnn:, dif-
ferences in ·~l\t-t t ,10 ucoounts ahowinc that the t wo must have 
been told b~, thu :sorit a t dif.feron1; tiruea. For example, Plum-
mer mention~ that out of 302 word.~ in Matthev, ur1d 286 in Luke, 
only uixty-~ih or pnr tu are 1~ oommun. The differenoes as 
suggested by these three men and aR seen in the texts may be 





Uot yet entered Jeru-
s a lem. v. 11. 
P.ublio, mixed company. 
v. 11. 
Because they thought 
the parouaia near. v. 
ll. 
Introduction. v. 11. 
liatthew 
Christ is on the Mount 
of Olives and it is 
Holy Week. 24:3. 
Privately to disciples. 
24:3. 
They did not think the 
paroueia was immanent. 
26:13. 
lfo introduotion 
3Alf1·eu J:>lummer, .il Critioal and .EXegetioal commentary on 
.:!'!! Gospel Aooordin(} to s. Luke (Fifth Edition; Ed1nburgn: -
T. and T. c!ar.k, l9olT; p. 4~7: 
4R. c. Trench Notes on the Parnbles of oUl• Lord (New 
York: D • .,\p1,1eton' and do. -;-1trn'!), pp. '319-;-2mr; 'l2'4":' 
5G. R:. Hubbard, 1!!!. Toachiur~ _2! Jesus ~ ,!h! parables 
(Boston: The Pilgrira Presa, 1907), i:,.193. 




Uobleman t1ho goes to re-
oeive his kingdom. v.12. 
Matthew 
householder goeo to a 
far oountry. v. 14. 




Ci~izena ha te him and -----
send embassy to re11udi-
a te hi~. v. 14. 
Vengeance t ak~n upon hio -----
enemies. v. 27. 
:.1qually clivHled. v. 13. Une qually divided. v. 
15. 
S~1all ,motU1t--powid. 
~·he~, c.tif fe l~ ~md ure l)l"O-
portionate. vv. 17, 19. 
Large amount--talant. 
~hoy are the same. vv. 
21, 23. 
a. l?unishnent Pow1d ueprived.. v. 24. cast into da~knees. 
v. 30. 
The d 'lffe:i."'ouoaa a re ver y evident wl::.en they ar~ a r i·an~od in 
thio manue1·. HowAVol"', 1 t must be actj·t\i tted that the teaohing 
in the t,-,o pl-\r a11J.as is very similar. 1'hua, they are oonsio.-
8l"'3d in thil:i thttsia to oontributo oor.1plementary thoughts on 
atowardshi». Yet, to explain them in the manner of the cr1t-
1os and deohu·e them to be one and the same would be to cut 
up S0ri1>tm"e aud not oonsider the J."9porting of the EVangel-
iata as truthful. 
AP.Pli:HDIX B 
The ha+.1•eu l1et,1etm the Jewish and Samaritan peoples oan 
be traced in part to the reguru. the Jows had for the bee.then. 
Ao cording to the Talmud 1 the he a.then Hlola tors were not to be 
delivered when in imminent dangei•, v1hila heretics and apos-
tates were evon to be led into it. And again, we read~ that, 
except to uvert hostility, a burdon is only to be unloaded 
if the beaat that lay under it 1Jel onged to an Israelite, but 
not if it b~longed to a Gentile. Maimonidea3 also declared 
that it was not the ctuty of a Jew to eave a heathen man from 
drowning. 
Yet, to be :ea1r to the rabbinical writings it must be 
said that this a t titude· towa1!d the heathen was not erLtirely 
universal. For example, the exoluaion ot a heathen man•e ox 
from the ca tegory of a neighbor's ox (Ex. 21:25) is purely 
legal and refer.a only to the question of compensation.4 Also, 
while Maimonir.ea inclucles the opiuion that it was not his cluty 
to save a hea ther1 from drowning, Eleazar ben Shanunua actually 
11. Epstein, The BabJlonian Talnud (London: 
Preas, 1935), XXIX-;-I29 f. 
The Sonoino 
2 Ibid., XXIV, 201 f. 
3I. Abrahams, Studies in PhariaaieN and the Gospels 
(Seoond Sel·ieu; Orunbridge: Univers·1ty Pries, 1~24), l>I>• 38 t. 
p. 
38 
~-™ £.~a 1 v 3 ; Maimon1dea lli.zqe uamon v111 l. ~. , 
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r. did that va-;?~! thiHg." It is into1-•asting to note thu t the 
Talmud ha~ an instance of a hea t hen tian usod au a mod.el ot 
love and revei•once towards parents. The hel'o is Dama, a on 
of Metinah, a no=i-Jew, an i<iolator, dwelling in nskolon. "To 
what limits Hhoulo. u son go in honorilJ.g hiu f.ather?" asked the 
Habbi. 11 rr0 :.:'or~~1 antl se~ wha t a oor•tain idolator of A~kelon 
did," is the t:.:.n~wor. On one occasion he was silent and re-
spectful \~hen his r:101.her publioly inoultect him. Again, he 
:t·efuseci to d1:dtU!·b his i'a t her who wa s aleeping ·w1 th his head 
on the key ni' u bvx oonta-ining a p:i.•io~less gem which the 
agents ot: the ~a rihedrlil wished to purchase fo1' the · high _vr1est 'e 
vestmenta. 0 
The Jewish futJlinga tovmi•ct. the heathen oa1•ried oveJ.· to 
the Samaritans, t:or they wo1•e considoj.•ed iclola tors by the Jews• 
The Je\"rn a,w. thEJua ti~~ed the Sarnar.i tar,--oallaa hin1 a cuthi te, 
an idola tor. v1ll.u wor ahip1,ttd the imace of the dove--and Clll.'Bed 
him publioly in 'uhe aynagobJ'\18 ane. prFtyeu thbt he might have 
no portion in .;ho resurrection o:f l i fe. 7 
Thia attitude wus not a one-oideci thing, it muat be un-
derstood. ~,er the Samarit ans, in tui•n, vented their wr ath 
upon the JewR and r.mny tines gave good oooaeion f or ouch aotion 
on the pa:,.'t of ti1e .Jew. on all public oooaaions the samtu·-
5 Sanhedrin ~8b. Epstein,~·.£!!•, XXVIII, 667. 




R. C .• Trench, Notee .2!! the Pa~abib!.2.! ~ ~ (New 
ork: D. AppJ.u'tion and Co., 1862), P• 
10'7 
itane toolc a hoatiln part towurd the Jews, seizing every oppor-
tunity of injuring and innulting them. Thus, 1n the tinie of 
Antioohua l:II they sold many Jewo htto Alavery. 8 In addition 
many devious a nhemes were tried to a1moy the Jewe. One a.uoh 
had to do with the JeHish feast days. T<;> the Jew the beginning 
of every ~onth was important in their festive ar1"ane;emont ano. 
1 t was aigna lod by beacon :::' i:i.•es. T.he Samaritans would often 
throw this oa loula tion off by kindling spurious signals. 9 They 
also tried to deseo1. .. 1;1 tEt thc-t te111ple on the eve of the pasaover,10 
and they waylaid a nd killed pilg1·ims on the road to Jel .. usalam. ll 
It is not surprising , then, that we find i~ Jewish writ-
ings that the term "Samaritan" was often used gene1--ally for 
heretioa.1 i other expr eaoiona can be quoted to illustrate the 
harsh faelinCTn toward the Samarituns. one rabbi exclaimed: 
"May I never aet eyos on a San1aritan. 1113 Another said that 
to partake of t heir br oad wus like anting the flesh of swine. 14 
However, at thu time of Chr ist the food of the Samarituns was 
· 
8Antiq,. xii 4.l. VI . Whiston, !h,! Life ~ \'lorke ot 
Flaviu.s JoaeiJhu.a (Philadelphia: The Jolui'c, Winston Co., 
n.d.), pp. 356 f. 
g · 
Rosh haSh~nah 11 2. H. Danby, The Mishnah (London: 
Oxford Univo_rsity Press, 1960), ·p. 1ar. 
10Ant1g. xviii 2.2. Whiston, .2..e,• ~·• P• 632. 
llAntig. xx 6.l. ~·• P• 592. 
12
san11eo.1~1n 90b. N_petein, ,22.• .ill•• 
13Me,s1llah ·~. ~·• XIV, 4. 
XXVIII, 606. 
14 . 
Shebhyith v111 10. Danby, ~· ill•• P• 
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not oonsider ed so vile, but deolai•od lawfui.15 
As a finnl note, SOJ.'ipture also Bivee us a few olues aa 
to the relation of the Jews and the Samaritans at the time 
of Christ. Tie read in Lk. 9:51-55 that when a Samaritan vil-
lage woUld not reoeive Ghrist, His disciples wanted Him to 
oall down firo f:i.•om heaven to deetroy them. Only beoauae the 
Lord was loa cling them through· SaMl::lI'ia did they consider trav-
eling that way. Otherwise they would have gone around that 
eeotion. The evangelist John very clearly brings out the 
strife between the t,10 1">eoples (4:9) when he reports the soene 
of Jesus at Sychur's well. When the Lord asked a drink of the 
woman thei•e, ahe asked in surprise·, "How is it that thou being 
a Jew aakeat drink of me, whioh am a woman of Swnaria? for 
the Jews have no dealings with the Sumaj.'1 taus." Thia clearly 
reveals the prevailing attitude of the two races toward one 
another, e.nd makes it doubly meaningful that the savior \lould 
picture a Samurit~n helping a wounde, Jew on a bandit•infeated 
road. 
15Jeruaalem Abhodah Zarah v 5. Alfred Ederaheim, The 
Life and Times of Jesus the Mesaiah· ( Grand Rapids: Wm.Be 
Eerdmans Publia1i'Ir1g co. ,JJf53), I, 402. 
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